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MORE TROUBLE IN PORTUGAL.INTERNATIONALPREPARES FOR STRIKE. BIG HYDRO-ELECTRIC PROJECT.

ènmored that MneKenzie & Maun Arc 
Trying to Secure Site orn f;'l 

Winnipeg River. ■&

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—-According-to a 
local paper, private corporations ire. 

of the railway working out a plan, to acquire all the
•• the jVlnnfpeg

Bonnet, using

COMMISSION
WILL CONTROL RAILWAYS OPER. 

ATING BETWEEN UNITED 
STATES 41NI) CANADA.belhw Lac du

EXPERTS WILL DECIDE
ON BIG BRIDGE TENDERS

VOLUME Y. NUMBER 558

SECRET AGENTS 
HIRED ENGINEERS!-

THIS IS RETORT THAT COMES IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE 
THREATENED STRIKE.

Minneapolis, Dec. 2 8—Now that the 
’difference between the sixty-one wes
tern railways and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers has been ad
justed, it develops , that the general 
managers expected a etrike and that 
secret agents in their empfoy had 
scoured the country to obtain engine
ers to take the strikers’ places.

The engineers employed oh the Soo 
Line, where the .pro-strike, vote was 
nearly unanimous are reported to have 
posed as being willing to desert the 
brotherhood and continue work. Some 
of them got into communication with 
the secret agent of the company who 
was trying to hire engineers and learn
ed, they say, all about the .plans that 
were on foot to beat the Brotherhood 
in ease of a strike. They say further, 
that the engineers who had been dis
charged fpom various roads for in
toxication and other dauses had been 
assembled at railway centres to take 
out trains in case of aN(trike.

Ready to Walk Out.
The engineers say that all notions 

the^general managers’ committee may 
have had that the pro-strike vote and
threats were bluffs are far from true. 
They declare they were ready' and 
anxious to walk out to enforce their 
demands jand that their grand chief) 
Warren 3 Stone alone prevented a 
strike. The Claims of the general 
managers that the strike- would not 
have seriously interfered with traffic 
and that the sf :,'°rs places ctiuid have 
been easily ilh.,_ ? hotly refuted by 
the engineers. They say the engineers 
would refuse under tire rules of their 
organization to take the places of 
striking engineers and that railway 
traffic would have been paralyzed.

The engtneeers further insist that 
their relations With other railway 
brotherhoods and unions are amicable 
as indicated by the fact that they are 
federated.

It is intimated that in ease of a 
strike, conductors, brakemen and fire
men might have refused to handle 
trains pulled by non-union engineers.

The engineers are not entirely elat
ed over the wage increase granted as a 
result of recent conference. They say 
it Will amount to about ten per cent 

^and considering the, hazards of their

' the hardship endured, the increase 
should have been considerably greater.

COULD RECLAIM
3,009,000 ACRES

In Vicinity of the Pas Mission, Says 
the Hon. Wm. Ogilvie—It Could Be 
Done at a Comparatively Small 
Cost.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Hon. Wm. Ogilv 
former governor oi the Yukon Terri
tory, who has just returned to Otta
wa. from a survey trip on the Saskat
chewan river .states that it would: bo 
possible to reclaim for purposes of 
cultivation at comparatively small 
cost a large area of land in "the vicin
ity of the Pas Mission. It is probable 
that a scheme for draining this area 
wifi be laid before the minister of in
terior at an early date for considera- 
:tloh. , s .

Hon. Mr. Ogilvie has been with an 
exploration party in unknown parts’of 
the northwest and the Nelson and 
Saskatchewan,.rivers for,: thé purpose

Insurroctos Stop Train.
El Paso, Dec. 28—Coming north 

from Casa Granda to help make re
pairs on the southern end of Ei Paso 
and North Western Railway on which 
bridges were burned last week, a 
wyeck train in charge of Walter 
Cbarnley was met by insurrectos, 185 
miles south of Juarez, and ordered 
to turn back to the south end and 
make ,no attempts at repairs.,

The construction train from . the 
northern end of .the line has already 
repaired two of the burned ’ .bridges 
without opposition from lift insur- 
rectos. A

PEAT INDUSTRY «1 
OF. CANADA’S

Says Dr. Haanel, Director of Mines’" 
Department. Next Year Tests Will 

» Be Made in Manitoba, Where the 
Price of Coal is High.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—That peat will be 
one of Canada’s greatest industries 
was the statement of Dr. Eugene 
IJa,x»ei, ctitnebor of toe mines, dopant- 
ment today. The doctor" adtibdi tflatr 
next yea® tit»- (teguintinent intends 
making teHte in’ Manitoba to find1 til Sri 
fuel value of toe lange- ctopnsït» of pea* 
which, have been reported there. He- 
added it would! mean, a great thing:for 
Manitoba should] tile deposits prove- to 
have strong catociftic pgwer as toe 
price of coal in-tile W6sb in high: tfn> 
stated that tile Government, had no 
intention of carrying om toe peat in
dustry but would1 conti rvip to operate 
the test -plant at Alfred, Ontario. Dr. 
Haanel has received word of a man in 
this city who experimented with peat 
as a domestic fuel and found it a suc
cess, saving $38.75 orr hin winter's coal 
bill.

C.N.R. OFFICIALS GO EAST.

Vice President Ifajuia Says That Co. 
is Contemplating Moving Some 

Employees.
Toronto, Deo. 29—‘."We are conteur- 

' plating some changes in the location

of securing adeurate Information re 
garding the ideation of unknown wa
terfalls contiguous to these rivers and 
to determine the velocity -of the 
rapids.

A lengthy report is also in course of 
preparation for the department of 
public works on the feasibility of mak
ing the Saskatchewan river navigable 
for boats drawing from 8 tollO feet 
from Lake Winnipeg to Edmonton.

This proposition will have Mr. Ogil- 
vie’s endprsation, especially the section 
from Lake Winnipeg to Prince Albert. 
He believes a waterway, doing away 
with a long' rail haul, would develop 
the coal industry of^the" Pass moun
tains.

The reclaimle reclamatipnKcheme of lands 
Pass w'FfrafcW 3,5ï>0,"000*aef

at 
acres

which Mr, Ogilvie believes can be 
done at a reasonable cost by a system 
of drainage the water finding its way 
naturally to the many rivers adjacent. 
The reclaimed land, he stated, would 
be more fertile than any under culti
vation in the Dominion.

Dli-patcli to Paris Newspaper from 
Madrid Says Situation Threatening.
Paris, Dec. 29— A despatch to the 

Temps from Madrid states that ad
vices from Lisbon describe the politi-

BANFF A WINTER RESORT.

Winter Gi A, iV me <l t Spriiv-s 
More Numerous Than ij-uu.l, 

Banff, Dec 2 7.—i/fuiif, .which for 
many years has been known as one of 
the most popular 6hmm,-.r rés, rts in

Washington, Dec. .30—An interna
tional railway, commission with super
visory authority oyer the railways 
operating between the United States 
and Canada is assured. After many 
months of negotiations between the 
governments of the United States and 
Canada a conclusion was reached to
day which mean» that in the course of 
probably a few months regulatory au
thority Will be éktünrreir if-rlr-tnv -àii-‘ 
ways operating between the two coun
tries. »

Commissioners Agree. |
For several days, Chairman Martin 

A. Knapp, of inter-state commerce 
commission ,and Hon. J. P. Mabee, 

The Dispute Between Members of the chief commissioner of the railway com- 
Quebec Bridge on the Tenders Re-'mission of Canada,have been in confer-

cal situation in the new republic of all Canada, or in fact all -,-nerica, is 
Portugal as threatening. The Govern- jtast gaining a reput itie i of being a 
tticnt is reported as not sure of the playground and resting for tra-
toysiiy of the army and the navy, vellers and tourists during vhe winter 
There is much insubordination in the months as well.
army, while, a measure of precau
tion, three cruisers have been order
ed to leave Lisbon. The population is 
becoming alarmed.

The correspondent of the Temps 
ads that the activity of the working 
classes in Portugal is another cause of 
U neat mess, strikers iri the various 
trades frequently making demands 
Which it is impossible to meet.

The number of tourists from all 
countries and travellers who have 
stopped off at Banff since October 
greatly exceed the,-records of former

Toronto, Dec. 30
Virden, Manitoba, one of the origina* 

years, and from reservations made forjtors and organizers of the Manitoba

FARMERS WANT ? 
A SQUARE BEAL

A.
GRAIN GROWERS’ ORGANIZER 

REFUTES IMPUTATION AS TO 
FARMERS’ LOYAI/PY.

: j
J. W. Scallion, of

celved Will Be Referred to Board of 
Experts.

Ottawa, Dec. 29-^For the second 
time since the Quebec bridge commis- 

on has had • toe plans o$ a new 
bridge under' consideration experts 
will probably be called into settle a 
difference which has arisen between 
members of the board on engineering 
point». "X

The appointment of experts is pro
vided for in the terms of the order in 
.-council and experts were- named on a 
previous occasion when Henry Holgate 
and a prominent. American engineer 
were asked to report on important dif
ferences oP.opinibh. - • .

The preset Jtrouble iê that Messrs. 
Madjeska^ftod McDonald of the board 
favor giving of the contract to the St. 
Lawrence. Bridge Company, a combin 
ation of" the Dominion Bridge Com 
pany, and vthe Canadian Bridge Com- 
panp of Walkerville, while Mr Vau- 
telet favors the acceptance of the ten
der of the Empire Bridge Company of 
England .which is based on the 
board’s own plans. The Canadian com
pany’s tender is based upon its own 
plans.

Apparently, the only way out gf the 
difficulty is for the board to avail it
self of the provisions of the entier in 
vXiiîicii appointing them" and call iti 
experts.

ORGANIZING AMBULANCE DEPT.

Capt. R. J. Birdwliistlc, General Sec
retary of the Association in Ed

monton, January 10th.
Ottawa, Dec. - 29—Harold Boulton, 

M.V.O., honorary special commission
er to Canada ,for St. John Ambulance 
Association, who recently visited Aus
tralia on invitation of CouhtesS, Dud
ley to organize a scheme of cottage 
hospitals for the commonwealth, sim
ilar to Lady Minto cottage hospitals 
in Canada, has presented his report 
to the King on his work both in Can
ada and Australia. The Canadian re
port refers particularly to the organ
ization of the Canadian branch of St. 
John's Ambulance. His Majesty, who 
is sovereign head and patron of tho 
order, and patron and head of the 
ambulance department, frites by his' 
'secretary to say that he learns with 
satisfaction that the organization is 
making rapid progress in the Domin
ion. '

Capt. R. J- Birdwhistle, general 
secretary of the association, leaves for 
the West next week to organize, (pro
vincial branches in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and British Col
umbia. The first meeting will be 
held in Winnipeg on. Friday, January 
6th, and this will Ibe followed by’a 
meeting in Edmonton on January 
10th. A meeting in British Columbia 
will be held at either Vancouver or 
Victoria during the following week, 
and the organization of Saskatchewan 
will take placé in Regina on January 
27 th.

UNIONIST MEMBER IS DEAD.

Prof. Batcher, .Representing .Cam
bridge University, Passes Away.

London, Dec. 29—Samuel Henry 
-Butcher, Unionist member of parlia
ment for Cambridge University since 

4 1906, dried today. He was born in 
Dublin in 1850, and was a son of the 
Bishop of Meaith. Prof. Butcher was 
president Of the British Academy of 
letters in 1909. He taught successive 
ly at Oxford and the University of 
Edinburgh, and in 1904 was a lecturerof a number of our officials, but I do 

not think they will be of any great-- "t“ Harvard. He had. written exten- 
In any case, it ria too early sjvely Qn Greek subjects.interest.

to say anything about them yet. It 
will probably be next spring before 
we have finally decided about them.” 
said D; R Hanna, vice president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, in 
regard to a rumor that a number of 
the comparw’s officials now locaited in 
the West would be moved East very 
shortly.

DEATH OF SUFFRAGETTE.

ence as" the representatives of their 
governments on the subject of the 
creation' of an international railway 
comfhissioi}. The commissioners reach
ed ah agreement last Wednesday. Since 
that tifhe they jiave been working out 
the details of the report 

Today', Mr. Knapp and Judge Mabee 
called at the department of state and 
presented their joint report. As it Is-: 
a diplomatic matter the commission
er's were directed by the State Depart
ment not to make public, at present-,- 

‘ the result of their negotiations. The 
[text of the report, therefore, is not 
available.

Tlie General Points.
It is known, however, that the com- 

mjsfetoners have agreed as to the. ad
visability as to the creation of an in
ternational railway commission which 
shall have supervisory authority over 
the railway lines doing an internation
al business between the two countries. 
This authority is to extend to the re
gulation of international rates, both 
freight and passenger, and, by the ex- 

j Lercise of the powers conferred upon It,
' the international commission may pre

scribe through routes and joint rates 
and through bills of lading between 
points in one country to points in an
other. The commission have authority 
over all international transportation 
and may be appealed to by shippers 
and carriers in each country fob relief 
frSht what they may deem oppressive 
methods of regulations or excessive 
or unreasonable rates.

Treaty to Be Made.
The principal subject under dis

cussion py t><? tdf-<nJWfltrf
tives of the trwo g ovni, t mer. b- -.Vas the 
method by which the commission 
should tie created. It finally was de
cided to recommend at the arrange
ment between the two countries should 
be concluded by treaty" rather than by 
joint legislation. In the nature of 
things it will be necessary to have 
whatever treaty may be negotiated 

According to Rumors Current in New submitted to the United States Senate. 
Orleans Exiles from toe Republic No serious difficulty in that regard is 
Are Awaiting Bonilla on the Nl-.|anticipated. The report of thè-commis- 
caraguan Frontier—Is Now On His sioners paving been submitted to the 
Way. j two governments arrangements imme-

-------1— |diately will be concluded ' between
r New Orleans, Dec. 28.—Sunday is them for a treaty in coneonance with 
the day set for the uprising against the terms of the report. Once this 
the Davilie government in Honduras, treaty is arranged, it will be submitted 
by followers of General Bonilla, ac-^to the Senate.
cording -to rumoufs current here, it j The creation oi" an international 
is believed that both Bonilla and gen- commission will mean the unification 
cral '*s Christmas, .too disappeared of the railways oi the United States 
from New Orleans the day after the and Canada so far as Government su- 
gunboat Hornet sailed, are on their pervision of rates and regulations is 
way to central American waters, it : concerned, and will ensure to all câr- 
is thought thev will not attempt to riers and shippers, jibing an interna- 
join the Hornet but will land some-^'onal business, impartial treatment.
where on the border orHonfluras and' nrPinHAPITV
the uprising will follow immediately, xA YS KlT Ir nllr I I Y the Hornet to act in concept with the 1 J IXLvIi IWVl 1 I

HONDURAS UPRISING 
IS TIMED FOR SUNDAY

land movement. It is declared that 
full two thousand refugees from 
Honduras are now in Nicaragua, and 
that together with a large number of 
exiles in other countries arc ready to 
turn to the Bonilla standard.

-^Municipal Fight in Bpantford.

Brantford, Dec. 29—There will be a, 
fight in every ward this year for aider- 
man and also for mayoralty and water 
commissioner.

FIVE HUNDRED BIRDS 
ENTERED FOR SHOW

Poultry Breeders In All Parts of Pro
vince Making Entries For Show 
Which Opens Next Week.

, Up to date some five hundred birds 
have been entered» for the poultry 
show to be held in the-Old Post Office 
building, Jan. 5th, 6th, 7th ,and 8th. 
One hundred and fifty entries were

MEANS SEPARATION
London Standard Says Reciprocity 

Treaty Betvveeji Canada and U.S. 
Will Be Beginning of Process of 
Detachment fr<>m Great Britain.

THE POPULATION OF 
TORONTO IS 341,991

Assessment Commissioner Issues Re
port for 1911—Assessable Property 
is Figiired at $309,147.053, an In
crease of Nearly Forty Millions in 
the Year.

Toronto, Dec. 29—The total taxable 
amount of assessable property in To
ronto for the year 1911, according to 
Assessment Commissioner Forman’s 
annual report, is $309,147,053, an in
crease of $39,060„721 as compared 
with the assessment for 1910, as fin
ally revised -^rhich was. $270,086,332.

The population of the city, as re
turned by the assessors, is 341,991, as 
compared with 325,302 last year, an 
increase this year of 16,690.

There are 73,345 buildings in the 
city by actual count, this being an 
increase of 7,534-over the number a 
year ago.

The amount of the local improve
ments to be collected for this year’s 
work is $838,619.42, an increase of 
$35,991.76 over the amount collected 
in 1909.

The real estate transactions for the 
year, including the leasing of city 
property .totalled $416,72 6. There were 
173 parcels of vacant land disposed of 
by the assessment department up to 
December 15th last, realizing $243,- 
265.97, the net profit over and above 
the taxes being $167,444. This was an 
increase of $13,444 over the total for 
1909. ■ .

The actual real estate transactions 
ut through .exclusive of leases, am-

accommodatiop during the next two 
months at the Brett hospital, Sanitar- 
aum and other hotels, promises well for 
an enjoyable ‘ winter season of sport, 
recreation and rest.

CALGARY MAN SAYS
MOISTURE IS NEEDED!delegation to the Domini°" G°verh-

ment was composed of other tftan 
loyal British Canadian subjects. Mr. 

Unless ^here is More Rain and More Scallion shys that on the executive of 
Snow in Alberta, Affirms Aid. Horn- -the three provincial associations thé
by the Farmers 
Summer.

Will Suffer Next

enthusiastic over

*4'*66B,9«1. 
agrêgated $13,425.17.

tents

only one who may not have completed 
the necessary forms of naturalization 

„ , is D W. Warner from Clover Bar, Al-
a 8ary’ Dec- 2S—“Although the(berta> whQ haa com<) ttom tbe 

country looks fairly good just now, we States but whQ i8 
are going to have a bad year unless , his new home. 
the present fine weather breaks up ! " Men From the East,
and we get a liittle mo-re snow and I Mr. Scallion added that the vaut 
moisture,” said Aid. Jas. Hofnby, who ‘ maj°rity of the delegation are men
has just returned to the city from an . li?;e left the provinces

. , . of Ontario, Quebec, P.E.I., New
extensive tnç nip north- [Brunswick and Nova Scotia to settle

Mr. Horby did not refer to the in ’ the West. Most of the others are 
north country particularly, stating from Britain. There are no o.her 
that the south country would be the - ^ur°Pe^ns or foreigners on the execu- 
most affected. He was in the south ;‘^They went to the We* aAd-all of

. (them had long, lean years, but they 
some two weeks or ao ago, and even remained and after hard struggles 
then the ground was dry to the wheat succeeded. They were now as they 
roots, and the farmers'generally were always had done, asking for à square 
not feeling too optimistic although ; deal and meant to get it. 
they realized that there is yet time 1 
for the neoessary moisture to come.

“My experience here is that a fine 
winter means a dry spring and sum
mer, and consequently a bad year 
for* the farmers, and we al1 know what
a bad year for the farmers means," ,
said Mr Hornby facturera could hold their own m any

O.f ,77- ' v . field, and it w-as not fair to toe con-
Other old-time residents who have _. ,, :

had long experience in this country, :™merr” *at th^-houid be a syxem 
6 - — * [of protection which made all toe tor-

mors have to pay unnecessarily high 
’ prices. , \ ■

As to Hudson Bay Railway. 
Ottawa, Deo. 30—The Citizen says: 

"The Government policy with refer-

He believes that toe Grain OroWerh 
'are simply asking for’What is fair and 
j reasonable and that in the end the 
I people of Canada will be a Very la rye 
majority so declare. The Grain Growers

by, but as yet they are not worry
ing, as the farmers generally Rave 
their ground well prepared and all 
the moisture that they will get will
soak right in and be retained by the ,,,
soil instead "of running off along toe >“ce,^r*he Hudson Bay ralway will
surface as" Ft-has done in other years ' ® ™ 7" J C,i

--------- - „„„ not go welI Ytlil be buiit is settied. That it wU_l howhen the grotv
P^GtW’pi-epared.r

MAY BE SDME SERIOUS 
TROUBLE IN FAR EAST

Disquieting Cpnditions are Reported 
From China and Japan by Steam
ship Which Has Just Arrived at 
Victoria—Chinese are Aroused.

Victoria, Dec. 28—Disquieting con
ditions which may give rise to serious 
trouble -between Japan aifd China if 
not between Russia and China also, 
are reported by the Tokio Kokumina, 
according to adivees received here to
day by the steamship Tacoma Maru.

The Kpkumina says the intimacy 
between the Russians arid Japanese in 
Manclyjria is having a serious effect 
upon the Chinese and that the anti- 
Japanese and anti-Russian sentiment 
is increasing.

When-'the manoeuvres of the" Jap
anese troops in Manchuria were being 
arranged in November, Chinese troops 
«were, sent to the scene, and only 
’through -the act on the part of ^the 
Japanese was this force withdrawn.

Since then, Chinese troops and.po- 
licc ‘along the Antung-Mukden rail
way Jhave instigated Chinese coolies to 
intimidate Korean laborers with thç 
result that a battle between a thous
and Chinese and Koreans lasted for 
three days. - ,

hundred birds are entered from Cal- 
garÿ, and it lis expected that there, will 
be a number come from ^ far south 
as 'Lethbridge.

SEDGEWHGK.

Bulletin Nçws Service. A

received by this mtrning’s mall. One of the process of detachment from 
- - - ’ Britain, have good reason for fear, j

POSTAL CLERKS
HAX'E GRIEVANCE

London, Dec. 20-j—The Morning Post 
says anent the Western farmers1 pro
posals that the mitional sacrifice de
manded of the United Kingdom, 
namely, its right of raising revenue 
and favoring its own agriculture by 
taxing colonial imports, is considerable 
but that the return proposed is ade
quate if the grain growers can induce 
the Government to make it. The Post 
thinks that all the circumstances point 
to ail early fulfillment of Chamber
lain’s poliçy. ^ ,

The Morning Standard says that the Ottawa, Dec. 30 Notjce is hereby 
visit of Canadian Ministers to Wash- given that application will be made to 
ington is one of the results of the j parliament for an act to incorporate 
continued ascendancy of Radicalism i the Paciflc and Hundson Bay Railway
in Jhe Motber Country and that those Kimsquit_ at tnc neaa of Dean
m Canada, who believe that a reci
procity treaty would be the beginning

PACIFIC COAST
TO HUDSON BAY

NEW LINE TO RUN FROM PACIFIC 
EAST THROUGH PEACE 

RIVER COUNTRY.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION CASE.

iwneJ to i>rp$rtuKi*/bp Y.n»’.
ment is1 reasonably certain. The ques
tion to be determined is that of opera- 

_______ tion, and by what method. The furm-
_ , . _.__ ... -,___ , __ers want the Government to opérât'’Evidence Presented to Commission and healtat ^ brRV1,

Deals With Politics. jon the one sjde by th(J statement that
Vancouver, Dec. 29—The political the rolling stock and men could b« 

side of the Chinese immigration de- employed but four or five months of 
partment was again in evidence be- the year and would be idle for the 
fore the Chinese commission today. r^®t.. The farmers deny this, though 
A. M. Pound, a member of toe execu- admitting that the big rush would he 
tive of the Liberal Association, of [rom harvest to the close of navigà- 
Vancouver, formerly secretary of that tion. While an official statement Is 
body, told how and why a mysterious "J* forthcoming, it Is believed that 
telegram had beén sent to Ottawa by the Government wl» retain the own- 
member or members of the Liberal erah,p f the roadbed but give to al 
executive asking for the reinstatement companies running rights, while at 
of Yip On, interpreter for the Customs ?» aa”e «m» coptro1 ot
Department, andTirotestlng against the rates to be charged. ’
“the drastic action of O’Hara in sus
pending Collector Bowell.”

Another telegram was also produc
ed by Pound, and a.new issue in the 
investigation raised thereby. This wire 
was in the form of a resolution passed 
by the Liberal executive asking that 
£hat body have* the* right to name a Five Hundred Women Strikers in UM- 
Chinese interpreter to succeed Yip On, 
and protesting against the employment 
in .any capacity of David C. Lew.

At the late session of the Chinese 
immigration commission, acting-Land- 
ing Waiter Fagan, admitted under ex
amination by Counsel McCrossan, that 
untit a year and a half ago, tlie ool-. 
lector of customs was a chronic drunk, j ne^e t10da^" _ . , .. ■

The commission adjourned until Flve hundred strikers most of them 
Wednesday next, whim Yip On, the woman and girls braved a snowstorm, 
suspected interpreter for the depart- ™rcito'i to the tailoring shop of Mo
ment of customs at this port, will be debrand and Company and with rocks

and clubs shattered most of the win-

GARMENT WORKTRS 
RENEW THE RIOTING

cago March to Tailoring Shop anil 
With Rocks and Clnhs Shutter the 
Windows.

Chicago, Dec. 29—Riots of the strik
ing Garment Workers .which ceased 
the week before Christmas, were re

called to testify.

1910 BUILDING IN LETHBRIDGE.

Over a Million Dollars Worth 
Building Undertaken.

dows of toe place.
The cries of the women were added 

to the sh-outs of men that the non
union employees of the place come out 
and join in the strike. A riot call 

of .brought several wagon loads of police 
jwho rushed the strikers.

Two men were arrested. Many of

channel, thence north easterly follow
ing the Dean river, Eigntla lake. 
Kwalchola lake, the Entiaco river and 
the Upper Nechacco river to Fort 
Frazer, thence north-easterly to Fort 
McLeod, thence crossing the Parsnip 

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Considerable] rlyer through the-Pine River Pass and 
dit satisfaction exists among some ofi f0n0Wjng the Pirife river to Coalbrook 
the local post office employees over and thence north-easterly to Dunve-

The erection of almost a score of the- rush of Christmas business, toe^gan >continuing along Peace river to
residential buildings during the past 
season is only one evidence of toe 
prosperity of this town and section. 
The greatly increased acreage brought

Folklore Socletie-’ tii.Umrihg,
St. Louis, ¥4. D<-i.\ #7.—The joint 

annual meeting of the Missouri Fblk- 
/Torq Society and the Illinois Folklore 
Society opened here today at the 
rooms of the Missouri Historical 
Society for a two days’ session. The 
attendance is large and tho program 
Unusually interesting.

Harsh Treatment In Prison Blamed 
for Her Demise After Her Release.
London, Dec. 28—As the iWults ofi under steam plows, the new C.P.R. 

the hardships endured while suffering “ready made farms," together with 
imprisonment for participating in the more intensive methods of culture on 
recent suffragist rafid on parliament, the pa>.
Mrs. Clarke, sister of Mrs. Emily

more
toe pa*e of the older settlers all 
ensure a stable and increasing pro

men complaining that they are com
pelled to work overtime with no extra 
pay. One employee claims he work
ed fourteen: hours overtime and was 
then docked for being a quarter of an 
hour late the next morning. A dele-

Peace River Landing, thence easterly, 
passing the headwaters of the Bear 
River to the Athabasca River and 
Fort McMurray, thence crossing the 
Athabasca river and following the 
Clearwater river and .Churchill River

gatton of the men are airing their't0 a point, on Hudson Bay railway, 
troubles before the Liberal executive sbuth of Washaiowaka lake and thence
this morning.

Australian Boys Enlist.

to Churchill or Nelson on the Hudson 
Bay.

Japanese Squadron at Amoy, 

Amoy, China, Dec. 30—The third

Pauli hurst, died today at her home duction.
in Brighton Immediately following her] The new concrete and stone build- 
release from prison. " | ing of the Merchants Bank is now

Mrs. Clarke, it is alleged, was harsh- ' finished and occupied by the bank,
ly treated in prison and forced to eat with its increased staff. seventeen years is in active prusie==>- «iikiui™, U1 ..«.»» , - - , ■ , -■ . „ , „ . _______
such coarse food that her health, Tne eTevators report grain coming Judging ,by the free response to the ed here.today. It is commanded by some ninety feet wide is nMnrig toe 60 »difare^milM The
broke down. The Suffragettes Me in we„ and gradPS running in many call of duty the service will be popu- Admiral Kawtoitiia, whose flagship is finish and the roadbed builders are «f -W^eh ?on ”
planning to demand a parliamentary oase9 >rn, ! Northern. , iar. [ the cruiser Taushima. following closely behind. population «i about 40,000.
enquiry into her treatment In pr-leaq.

Melbourne, Dec. 2 9.—The registra
tion of youths between fourteen and 
seventeen years is in active progress, squadron of toe Japanese navy arriv 

fre 
spr

Lethbridge, Dec. 30 The building ^ t r i lv o rwere beaten with clubs before 
permits for Lethbridge duringjfiie past the mob wag dispersed, 
year amounted to *- ””$1,160,988. This 
is a slight decrease of hundred thous
and from the record of 1909, when 
the court house, jail and power house 
were started. Considering conditions 
resulting from a short crop in the 
district, the record is considered re
markable.

Chief of Police Gillespie is asking 
the city council to appoint a com
mission of citizens to investigate 
thoroughly the matter of segregation 
and the social evil.

The Lethbridge curling club have 
their new rink completed and New 
Year’s day will open it with a big 
match between rinks chosenA by the 
president and vice-president. »

IS NEARING COMPLETION.

Branch Line Into Porcupine District 
Will Be Ready By July.

Toronto, Dec. 29—The prospects are 
bright for the completion xof the 
branch line of the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontaria Railway from Katoo 
into the Porcupine district by the 
stipulated time, July 1. The work 
of clearing the right of way, which is

Grain Growers’ Association, speakihg 
ti^Jhe Globe this morning said he 

wished to emphatically contradict the 
impression conveyed by Mr. T. A. Rus
sell, M.A„ in his address to the Cana
dian Club yesterday, which, Mr. Scal
lion thought, was to the effect that the

GERMAN OFFICERS KILLED

Natives On Island In South Pacific 
In State ot Revolt.

Melbourne, Dec. 27.—A serious re
volt of the natives on the island of 
Ponape has broken out. The abori
gines have risen against German rule 
and bloodshed followed. The chief 
magistrate was massacred and four 
officials and a large number of loyal 
motives. Measures to suppress the 
rebellion are being taken.

Tstng Tan, China, i>ec. 27".—Tile 
German cruiser Emden sailed today 
for Ponahe, Caroline Islands, Where 
it Is reported an Insurrection has oc
curred. A despatch from Brisbane 
Australia, last night says the natives 
in Ponahe have revolted and murder
ed four Europeans and five friendly 
natives.

The Caroline island, together with 
the western Carellnas, were sold by 
Spain to Germany in 1899. These 
form a large archipelago of some 680 
small Islands in 48 groups in the Pa
cific ocean. The most important are 
Yap and Ponahe, Copra is toe chief 
export; (there are a number of trad-
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î^wavsmustukf. |gre.Y WILL STARTCOMMISSION* FINDING ■"Sudbury and points west thereof must 
show these specific through rates.

The board expresses the view that 
the Sudbury basing method may be 
reasonably applied to interdlvisional 
traffic via North Bay. As to through 
rates the board has come to the con
clusion that the express companies 
in Canada must establish Joint 
through rates on express freight traf
fic which shall b e less than the sum 
of their locals. A reasonable basis 
for joint per hundred pound rates 
should be construed on the basis of a 
reduction of at least ten per cent, 
from the lowest combination ,of “mer
chandise” rate between same points.

Dealing with the. question of con
tract forms the board says it is diffi
cult to understand why express com
panies have for years required such 
forms.to bè signed (by shippers. After 
quoting numerous provisions of con
tract forms the judgment says: “They 
are all cnreqsonable. When the ta
riffs of the express companies were 
before us we were told" that charges 
were, to some extent, based upon the 
great responslbiliay assumed by the 
company, and when the form of con
tract comes to be investigated it ap
pears that studied attempts have been 
made to prevent the shipper from re
covering compensation in the event 
of his goods being destroyed or lost 
while in possession of the company."

The board orders that the forms at 
present in use should be abandoned.

Dealing with the proposal of the 
fruit growers that an order should be 
issued in respect to, rough handling 
of fruit the judgment sayk that no
thing would be accomplished 
An order of the board would 
vent an employee, from dam 
pilfering: Besides ah action 
ages lies with the shipper.
Rates to Winnipeg to Bty Lowered.

The board orders that the Dominion 
Express company reduce its car load 
rate on fruit from Ontario shipping 
points to Winnipeg to $2 per 100 
pounds. It is pointed out that if the 
company can give, as it hap. a blan
ket rate from all main line shipping 
points of British Columbia it should 
do Same for Ontario growers.

In dealing with the question of gra
duated charges the judgment directs 
that the clause in the classification 
providing that when a' rate between 
any two points is not given the next 
highest jate should be charged, seal 
be climated. The companies must 
extend the freight tariff of graduated 
charges so as to provide reasonably 
proportioned graduates for atMiunfi
red pound merchandise rates publish
ed in companies’ local tariff.

As to returned empties the board 
drders that empties outstanding may 
be , turned free for a period of four 
mruths after the new classification 
e'^cs into effect providing the shipper 
Ives notification within thirty days

Judgment sets 'foHh that the whole 
classification, of, the express company 
has been gone over carefully and in 
ita,juwont form =i*pe bqasti - beltaqp 
It vjijii be" found to be muc)i fairer for 
ail cv.ieeîhedt -, ■.

’BealiÂg with . epteWc co«phunts 
..from western Cann cfa,ASfhe. JixBifiWeht

ON EXPRESS RATES Bulletin News Servid 
The fall term 'of 

school was brought 
Thursday afternoon, 
school and a numbd 
the leading events d 
ercises. The teacher] 
Miss Strong*-, trèate 
candies and oranges 

A gloom was cast] 
exercises of the aft<| 
accident*

Don’t Wait Till SpringI GREATER PüECtUl ions: FROM EDMONTON
The Summary of Report Which Con

cludes With The Order That The 
Rates Be Reduced—The Purpose 
of the Inquiry.

Legislation Recommended to Govern
ment by Conservation Commission 
—Much Information on Last Stim- 
mcr’s Prairie Fires.

Have ■ you decided yet whether you 
a new heater or change your range? 1 
putting off changing your range till 
you will burn more coal and then ,n 
best of your fuel with your old range, 
fit your kitchen with a

govi:::xor-genei$\l to leave
THIS CITY IN EARLY SPRING 

FOR ARCTIC.
Ottawa, Dec. 2S—^Apprehension has 

been expressed by railway officials at 
the proposed legislation regarding 
fires set by locomotives which was 
foreshadowed by Hon. Clifford Sifton, ^ 
chairman of the Commission of Con
servation in an address recently de
livered before the Ottawa Canadian 
Club. An interview giv en by a Reading 
railway official subsequently appeared 
in the press Questioning the reliability 
of the statistics of railway fires com
piled by, the commission of converva- 
ticn and attacking the proposed legis
lation. l

When confronted with this inter-, 
view today M. J. Pattison, acting sec-1 
retary of commission on conservation, I 
said: i i

Not Informed of Facts.
“The railroad man who gave that 

interview was not informed of the I 
facts in regard to the statistics re-j 
specting fires set by railways as given 
by Mr, Sifton in his recent address.1 
When it was known early 1n the sea
son that the forest fire losses this year 
would likely be heavy, the commission 
of conservation dispatched expert 
officials to visit the scenes of the vari
ous fires and investigate the causes. 
The reports of these men have been 
made and show that ever thirty per; 
cent of the forest fires for which de-' 
finite causes could be assigned, were 
Caused by railway locomotives. |

“This information was gathered by j 
thoroughly experienced men and is of 
most reliable sort. The conservation 
commission in advising legislation to 
prevent the enormous* annual fire 
losses from this cause made sure that 
their recommendations should bo 
backed home with facts that were in 
no wise open to question.”

Ignorance of Legislation.
“Then there is a most inexcusable 

ignorance displayed regarding the 
legislation the commission is asking 
the government to pass The state
ment that the enactment of the legis
lation recommended would - hold the 
railways responsible for all fires ad
jacent to their lines is not true. No
thing of the kind has ever been pro
posed. What the commission did re
commend was that the railways should 
be liable ito a penalty for all fires 
actually caused by sparks from their 
locomotives and for ail fires which 
were allowed to spread from their 
fight of way to adjacent lands. They 
.will not be held liable for fires it 
(they can shew that they had on their 
locomotives ' the best modern appli
ances to prevent the emission of 
.feparks; that their employees had 
shown no negligence in the starting 
or thCjjttreadipg of (1res and that they 
;had a properly equipped fire fightih: 
j«taff.to check fin s when once started.

_ in boy ism
year old" boy lay hoi 
son, a boy of his ov 
him to the ground. ] 
way in

The following is the summary of 
the finding *of the Railway Commis
sion, regarding the express companies 
giving details not included in the ear
lier despatches from Ottawa.

’ -w Tariff TOIL 
Dealing with the question of tariff 

toll the judgment says that the mit- 
ter%was being dealt with solely with 
a view of trying to ascertain whether 
these tolls,, upon tile whole, are rea
sonable. “They might," says the 
Judgment, “upon the whole produce 
reasonable returns to carriers, and yet 
some classes of traffic might be un
duly burdened other classes be carried 
for less than reasonable charges. If 
so this would be unfair to individual 
shippers, but at the moment that is 
not a point for consideration. Do, 
they, in the result, produce only fairj 
and reasonable returns to railway, 
companies or from financial results, 
and generally reasonable conclusions 
and inferences from the foregoing, 
should not some general reductions 
be made? Railway companies have 
email, almost. negligible portions, of 
capital invested iff'these express agen
cies, and these latter, being common 
carriers, performing quasi-publioj 
function?,,arc accountable not only as 
separate corporations nr ententies, but 
likewise railways, as their principals, 
to public and country at large. The 
,awr as Interpreted by the late chief 
commissioner, and with which inter- 
prertattonJwe entirely agree, imposes 
upon these carriers the onus of satis- 
fÿliig the hoard that their tolls are 

Has this tour- 
We feel that 

and in so ruling

RANGEGOOD CHEER ___ which he hi
from the f-aet that 
frozen Vernon*s arm 
at he elbow. The 
bandaged his arm an 
the1 hospital. He is 
is quite cheerful ur 
stanices.

L.v Kirkpatrick, of 
warp,

that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 

are a few of cur specialties:
The Waseona Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, handsomely finished, the idéal range 
for a small family.

Price, square with high closet, $30.00.. With 
copper reservoir, $31.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.50.

The Sirdar Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18-in. oven. Price 
$32.00, ur fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to* be 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cast iron bottom and handsome nicklc 
trimmings, in five sizes.

No. 11, $0.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15. $10.00; 
No,

___ left for OntaJ
holidays.

Mr. Thompson an- 
are ;spendihg their (. 
with their brother, I 
this, place.

The Christmas tr 
was" a grand succei 
packed to the door, 
ed their part$ well, 
membered every chin

The Bawlf brass 1 
masquerade ball in 
Monday cev-enihg, .id 
he given to the besi 
gentleman.

A. J. Endres has i 
business into the bu

$10.50.

Corrçr Fraser and Jasper 
PHONE 1825Ross Bros Limited

♦❖♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦❖♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦❖ ❖❖❖❖♦❖❖❖❖♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦❖❖❖❖❖♦❖♦❖♦O'» ❖❖❖♦❖♦❖❖❖❖♦♦lot pre
rng or

foreign children at tj 
certain duties of citl 
appeal to most of ua 
than, can be foil owe] 
there ought to be à 
definite plan of dealii 
lem. It is 'pleasant tl 
er and school which | 
fully with this prod 
below an account of 
cises of the Kavanaj 
teacher, Miss B. A. 1 
a very deserved repu] 
Alberta for the succej 
has labored among j 
and the Germans.

A few recitations a| 
*nd instrumental seld 
but ^r lhe most" paj 
or drills which- broij 
thr^e classes at the oi

for dam

Mayers Lease-Expiring Sale
As we have not been able to arrange for a new lease on our present premise^, we 
have decided to sell out clear all our stock in order not to h tve to move it in case 
such action is necessary. Please study the following prices —

fair and reasonable, 
défi been discharged 
it has not been,
we are not interpreting the meaning i 
of This-onus in a narrow sense. It 
should’jipt be, so dealt with. A car- i 
rler_is entitled to much latitude in i 
framing these tariffs. There are 
tnahÿ êîenientà of loss and danger 1 
that must be provided for, but after 
making every allowance for all con
tingencies we Can think of we are 
impressed with the fact that the earn
ings of the railway companies upon 
express traffic are upon the whole ex
cessive arid should toe reduced. ' Ar
riving. after most serious considera
tion, at this conclusion, it followsAhat 
the application of the companies to 
allow their tariffs, as they stand, can
not succeed arid must be refused. In 
this rcspltit will be necessary to pre- . 
pare new tariffs, and in framing them 
regard mey be had to certain outlines 
that follow.”

Limits. ”
,ln connection with this phase of 

tfceAm^lter. the >u<)igmei|t Aptes that 
dliprese rates,in. C.4nadjv arc jjÿracJic- #
*#y .thb -same as those ffri 'tîîe United 
Slates, where, the companies are in de* 
plhdent bf the railway. The judg- ^ 
ificnt then quotes at length various 
rulings of ,the board in respect to 
different phases of the- matter con
sidered. ^The question of delivery li
mits is] one of the most important of 
these. It is directed that companies 
must propose to the board some rea
chable basis .for express traffic to 
nidVe fb delivery limit points, with j
Tnap$,.,„J£ no reasonable way of work-! __ ___ _____________
!ng out the problem of delivery points* butter, the tarif to remain as it i 
is ; found" délivçry limits will have to , upon cream foi domestic purposes 
be abolished. | Upon cream lor creameries the com

The board does not feel that It is, pan y may perform no deliveries, 
necessary at the present time to give The judgment declares that th 
direction to the express companies practice of having a separate taril 
as to the exact mileages which should over new railway lines in the wes 
constitute each mileage group west- J is wrong. The companies must fil 
ward from Lake Superior territory, I standard tariffs of through mileag 
inclusive, but it does appear that! rates in all cases, 
there will be advantages in general IThe construction of tariffs in ac 
uniformity so that, for example, any cordance with this judgment must b 
two or more of the western groups1 proceeded xVKh. without delay am 
should be equivalent to and included must be submitted to the board with 
in the .corresponding eastern group in- in three months.
steadier the relation being fractional The Dominion Express company i 
as at present. Express companies ordered to cease making an extn 
should, within three months, re-ar- /charge for delivery beyond a fixed li 
tfange their standard mileage terri- niit in the city of Winnipeg.
tories from Lake Superior territory --------?—------------- -----------
inclusive. In accordance with this EMINENT SURGEON ON CANCER, 
direction the board directs: —

(1) Four standard mileage basing Sil* Alfred Pearce Gould, K.C.V.O. 
scales, namely: Optimistic as to Powers of Radium.

(if) bn all Iinèâ eàit and including London, Dec. 26.—Sir Alfred Pearc< 
Windsor and Sudbury, excluding the G°uld, K.C.V.O., senior surgeon ii 
line of the T and O railway. the Middlesex hospital, who has mad<

CbT^-AIT lines west of and including ca**cer his main study, is very opti 
Sudbury to and including Sault Ste. mistic àbout the treatment of th< 
Marie,

Men's fleece lined
per suit...............

Men’s wool lined underwear at, per

underwear at' Good warm lined Gloves, $1.50,
$1.75, and $2.00, now.................... 90c

Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c

Men’s wool sox, regular ÿ5c,
now ($ pairs for..............................$1.1

Goo,d wool Toques, 15c, 50c, and 75c
now.....................................  21

Men’s fur lined Caps, $1 and $1.50, 
now........................................ 7;

ployed, 
version c 
audience, _
school an opportunity! 
der the most favoraq 
the talents he or shl 

The schoool was - d 
doors very shortly af| 
K. Telford, M.P.P., I 
jng*s entertainment l 
dress - on* what the Q 
meant to the Christid 
ally. Canada, he snd 
than any of the otnJ 
tions, lived up to thej 
tatfon for the period: j 
good- will toward men 
bis . hearers of the di 
the, country they hd 
and their adopted j

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 

20 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now $12 
28 Men’s Suits worth $22, now $1*1.00 
35 Roys' Suits, $3.50. $4.50, & $6.50 

now................................................... $2.85

Bear in mind our s ock is to be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your 
hard earned money on the line of merchandise we carry, and further, we stand 
back of our goods, because if you arc not satisfied, you get your money back.

enko. Mr., Telford’s I 
loudly cheered by thj 

.sed chiefly of prom 
rs ' ’’ he siyroundingi 

Sc vely a trade Of 
cent w as noticed in tre-h*be Hvmq

123 JASPfcil AVENU! EAST, EDMONTON

CONFERENCE ON THE self should be completed ana siiu | u 
mitted before his retirement from the , ■*"

j inter-state commerce commission. j 
J Their labors will be concluded bv! -\Ve 
j next Friday on wrhich day the report Intel! 
« will bi? filed with the department of Art 

Chairman Mttlxx?. ttf Canada, and state.
Cliairmaii Knapp in Conference at -- ------- ;__________________ i Write
Washingtpn—-The Need of Board 
of Control for Two Countries.

IS little changed Kern, The One Hoss d 
Kern.

The songs that w] 
with the recitations s 
prorement in pronou 
jstfsige over last year, 
cultivation of a true] 
I’m Going to ..rite td 
tily sung by little Man 
The Old Familiar Pld 
rendered by Miss Rutlj 
Miss Margaret Badis. 
the Flag and The RU 
was given in rousing!

FORESTRY CONVENTION

Canadian Forestry ,Assoctolion to Hold | 
Gathering In Quebec- about the 
Middle of Next Month.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—His excellency the 
Governor-General has graciously con
sented to opçn the Forestry Conven- ; 
tion which will meet, at the aC\\ of the ; 
Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Que- j 
bee City on January 18. 19 and 20, ‘

Washington. Deo. 28-^-As a result of 
a long séries of ep nier cnees between 
Judge Martin A. Knapp, chairman of 
the ihter-statô commerce commission, 
and the Hon. J. P. Mabcc, chief of 
the railway commission of Canada^

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE-The street car

A. Kern, H. Brenert, 1 
Both. The pia* o s eu 
members of Miss Hoslj 
showed very remarkal 
the part of these stud 
moreover to overcome] 
position from organ I 
young ladies were tn 
Falkenberg. Hannah I 
Amelia Lessing and A| 

The school

A flavor used the sajnc as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and àdding M aplc- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

spfendidly rendered, v 
joice With Us. Auld j 
number of Christmas d 
tic songs, the latter J 
Britannia, The Can 
Hymn, The Colonials I 
When the Empire Cal 
tableau, The Evenin 
given by Mrs. Gustave! 
little tots—Pearl Bord
,Wler. . J

The, school drills irfl 
Sng song by childrei 
■classes. A cantata j 
dren. The Life of Robil 
The school sang togetl 
and the Flag, and at ti 
the bovs started to ma 
tor them at the head 
gave examples of tuj 
well rendered. The* fa 
5n fourten couples fj

1 m w asnington yLmong those who are expected be- 
ht to discuss the sides a number of official représenta- j 
nt he had reach-V^ives arc Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. R.
last August. lo-j'L. Borden, M.P., Hon. Clifford Sifton, ‘ 

who Were desig- Chairma-n of the Commission of.Con-j 
Live governments | serxation; Hon. Sydney Fisher, lion. ' 
pon the subject,; Frank Oliver, Sir Lomer Gouin, Hon 

Jules Allard, Hon. Frank Cochrane 
completed in a Hoil- VV. C. H. Grimmer, Mgr. La 
be filed by Mr. pointe, Vicar: General :‘of Chicoutimi, 
department and ft. Campbellj Dominion Superin 

ne toreign office, tendent of .Forestry; ft. S. Graves 
Is of thé report. Chief Foresten of the; AJnited State» : 
nd the fact that Dr. II. S. Beland, M.P., Dr. 13. E. 
establishment of . Fernovv, Dean, of the Faculty of For- 
mmission upon j Cstry of the University of Toronto; 
rred certain *de~ j E Stewart, forthefly Supt. x>f Forestry^: 
rs*v E. E, Ring, Forest Commissioner of
2 Created. Maine; .Achille Bergcvin, c|f the Que-1
lission is to be kfce Fi-h and Game Protective ^so* j 
joint legislation ciation; and Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt 
a this time. For Duminipn Entomologist
it has been real- Anyone who expects to be present 
ng. traffic both will greatly assist by communicating 

bctxvceh the as soon ta? possible with the secretary 
uada was likely Mr. Jas. Lawler, Canadian Building.

fall of 1912. Relaaxtion of immigr«,tio.n 
regulations has resulted In labor com
ing in more freely. Difficulty is experi
enced in some places in getting ballast 
and prospecting for pits is in progress.

. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to Que
bec on Thursday. January 5tti, to* ad
dress the Women’s Club oE that city on 
developments of the fur trade in Can
ada. ^

Crow’s Nest, Canmore. and 
Thornton,. Alta., also north of and in
cluding North Bay.

(c> On all lines west of and in
cluding Crow’s Nest, Canmore and 
Thoi'lrtoil to the Pacific coast, and to 
Vancouver transfer points. »

(d) Vancouver island. j
(2) That mileage groupings of (b) I 

(c), and (d) be assimilated to those j 
(a> :so .that there shall be no over

lapping.
(3y That basis of (a) do not ex

ceed $3, of (b) $5, of ,(c) $6 per 
100 pounds, the 900-1000-miie group.

On Vaucouver island groupings are 
to' be harmonized without any in
crease ni rates.

(4) In the interest of uniformity 
of practice and to lessen burden of 
rivt^fc-nnwiater^divisional traffic, which j 

hot subject to Sudbury intérbasing 
5hUrtter or highest standard ( 

mileage scale applied to through mile- 
«*t$e shjmML. govern^.in either direction.

/ {S> Between points east of Sud- 
points est thereof the Sud-

byâcare' may lie cpntinued .................... ..
provided that through rates are less ' hold this dread 
in alt than the sum of the tariff I An announcement
rates- ^n.d from Sudbury, and . are ; about '15 'grain. ............ ........
not garter fblan -tho higher standard ( has been promised from Vienna as a 
tariff 51 apçbed to through mileage'Sift from Sir Ernest Cassell has 
from -the ^nt origin to destina-j aroused great interest in medical 
tion. #P£rfffs. between points east of circles.____ __________ *

Do fully nine out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the muscles due the C. N. 
to; ^old ' b"n darny, or chronic rheunga- 
timh, and require no internal1 treat
ment- whatever? : ** Apply -Chamber;
Iain’s Liniment freely and @eê hovf Mr. and Mrs. Barker (by the Ç. N. R. 
quickly Jt gives relief. For sale by to join their staff of agents in Eng- 
dealers everywhere. land hab been held open awaiting de-

¥ velopments here^

CROWD AT TI1E CORONATION

London, Dec. 28.—An interesting 
feature of King, George's coronation 
will be the provision of a third tjhrone 
for Queen Alexandra. This will be 
placed on the deft of the King’s coro
nation chair, Queen Mary’s being on 
the right. The two Queens’ chairs 
will t>e identical in height, and each 
will be tfWo steps lower than that of 
the King. , '

XVestminster Abbey will be closed

prSTHC'S FACE PROTECTOR *
CALGARY FRACAS.

AFRAID OF NO STORM.
Face the fiercest storm and have 

■ your face protected as you would look
ing tlirbugh a window. The greatest 
invention for drivers. Here is what 
one doctor says:

Viking, Alta., June 
Pysthe Mfg? Cb., Winnipeg.

.Dear Sir: ^ ,
I found much benefit from your Face 

Protector last winter and can recom
mend it to those having driving to do 
on cold or winterly days.
° ’ Yours truly, /

G. E. STORY. M.D.
A circular on request will give you 

the recommendation of many other 
doctors. The itrice is $1.00. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

MARTIN LS DYSTHR, 
Winnipeg. Canada.

1910.

true, but we can express the same to the Office of Works. When this 
facts in terms of immunity, and say takes place a complete transforma- 
that seven out of every eight women tion in the interior of the building will 
and 12 out of every 13 men of 35 begin.

[ jears °f age will not die of cancer. At the crowning of King Edward at 
I- This is the great initial fact of, least 7,000 spectators were present, 
cancer immunity- that, in spite of This number is likely to be •consider- 
added yçprs and all unfavored condi- ably exceeded, since King George has 
;tions which tend to wear down the ordered that accommodation shall be 
obedience of cell life to its fundamen- ! provided for members of the House of 
tai laws, ninety per cçnt. of men and Commons and their ladies. Two 

.^\0 Pass down the hill of life tickets will be available for every
"■ y* ----- v.. enemy at bay. ’ | member, and these will be issued early

that a gram—jin tlie new year... tEach member of 
■of radium bromidoMhp Hôusé of Lords is entitled ^ t-o a 

ticket for the cereonopy

Tenth .avenue,^nd Fourth street west. tjcg ln the < 
Taylor came home early this Worn- nctther en Ami 

mg and -proceeded. It is alleged, to carri(.r may b( 
bombard his house by throwing bricks t ‘ g),inner a
at the windows >wlth tlfb result that j ‘ jint
considerable damage was done, and , - her ^ The rea
his wife was struck by- one of ttio . 1 "1,_; ... ........................ , t_. national’ ratemissiles an'the head. i o ,

Fearing, that her husband would be». . , ■ „ , — come more dangerous Mrs. Taylor co“ntr>; can b' 
locked the doors and fired a revolver a CirCiJVa 0US 5.^ 
with the hopes of attracting the at- ‘7° the comm 
tention of the police. s" ,, T

The windows were badly perforated „ ow
by the revolver shots which the alarm- Power at ]
ed woman fired, and the dwelling looks squire carriers 
as if struck by a cyclone. « national transi

The police .xvere quickly on the xVliat maY be cal 
scene and arrested. Taylor who went able through jo 
away with them without r^sistence)" situation grew

W here the disease caused the gray 
est alarm, in llerbertv^lle, near Sa 
guenay between Roberval and Chicou 
timi, it is reported that a great ^per- 

! ccntagc of the population is effected?
SNiALLPOX IN QUEBEC.

Inhabitants Arc
and another 

for his lady, and1 these demands must 
be satisfied before any other clainrs 
are considered, even those of foreign

CASÉ?ACTION IN SIMS

Washington, Dec. 28—JThe ? 
partment is waiting on thè l 
to determine what, if any, acti 
be taken in the case of Com 
Sims, who is charged with -indi 
in his allusions to American st 
towards England in an afte: 
speech in London.

Commander Sims’ explanal 
the department is stated to b£ 
that he uttered .the remarks 
premeditation and purely on 
sonal responsibility.

Montreal, Dec.. 2 8—Reports received 
by the Provincial Board of Health on 
the epidemic of smallpox in the nor-, 
them part of the province are that the 
disease is still ravaging in Lake St. 
John and the north coast districts.

Inspectors stationed at Bersimis, Es- 
ooumains, Millevaches and B'&rger- 
annes report the population arev*now 
submitting to the measures adopted to 
check the epidemic and that in a few 
weeks all trace, of the contagion will 
have disappeared.

J. Travis barker is in receipt of a Extra accommodation will be pro
letter from Colonel Howell, head of fvidèd by erecting galleries in the 

R- immigration department chapel of King Edward the Confessor, 
chronic rheunga- in . London, in which Colonel fore- which command an excellent view of 

casts a \very Heavy immigration to the whole ceremonial. Similar gal- 
Cahada next season.. The offer made leries were built prior to the corona-

When given as sooi 
*cough appears Cham 
Remedy will ward o! 
-croup and prevent i 
cause of anxiety, 
mothers use it succès 
dealers everywhere.
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BAWLF.

songs and drills, that familiarized them 
,wi«. most nleasant way, .with,., the,

English language and customs meant

I school which would be a model to any
Bulletin New« Servi™- English school in the province. HeBulletin News Service. _ | yang* tor. a‘ vote of thanks to Mies

The fall -term of the Bawlf public Hosfrfcg .which ■ >r4» ; ;ûnapinmi»Iy 
school was tirought - to a close on • given,, amid great apnliiilaS|.y 'B • Thursday afternoon. A debate by the|th“^^£ 

school and a number of games were I.with. The tree was a veritable giant
the leading events of the closing ex- per thé forest and was beautifully de-
erciseA The teachers, Mr. Bredks and : derated and laden with presents. Mr.
Miss Stronge, treated the children- to «am Falkenberg end Mr. Gustave Roth
candies and oranges. | aided In this, and Mr. Perry, of Frede-

A gloom was cast over the closing rickheim school aided in the distribu- 
exerclses of the afternoon by a sad tion of the candies Mr. Telford had 
accident, in boyish-fun a Httle ten- topught, and t^oae given. by the 
year old boy lay hold on Vernon Paul- School Board. txod Save the King 
son, a boy of his own age, and threw brought the- very enjoyable evening to 
him to the ground. From the peculiar , an end.

MOB mtUBB

-taken, the Slower farm at Ed well.
A successful school term closing at 

i-Eteora -van the occasion .«ta, ceaeete 
■which Was well attended .from au thé 

urroitpding districts., Good reeita- 
tohf.bj '• "n ' ■■■■■the scholars and rendering or 

by the glee olub were much ap
te,*, MJss Mu^pa who gave

^tiary
Sôft^awd GSM»s brothers together 
with Mss Grary who -.accompanied, 
wound up a pleasant evening. " The 
lattpr is to be congratulated on vher 
successful teacuing; . t

Mr. and Mrs. if.' C. ’Hayes have lèfi 
Old» tor a visit to theft* home In Seat
tle. They has* now afgHlred 14td
acres In the . Hist 
puvehsüli 

RsiPh

_ ,,—jlStrict and ... 
ilng 16041 more.

f
A'

Two German Residents of Calgary 
■ -Se». l»n Mr.Æm*. ‘VtftMÉBIt Men 

Who Used Knives ami, Baeg^rs— 
Assailants Believed to Have Bçen 
Italians.

way- In which he hit thé ground and 
from the fact that the grouhd was 
frozen Vernon’s arm was ..Badly brokén 
at the elbow. -The teachers quickly 
bandaged his arm and h«,w*s taken to 
the hospital. He- is doing nicely and 
is quite cheerful under fcbe circam- 
stances.

L. Kirkpatrick, -of-,the Bawlf hard
ware, left for Ontario ■ for a month’s 
holidays ■ ........

Mr. Thompson -and Miss 1 Thompson 
are spending their EhrhFtmae holidays 
with their brother; P.: R. Thompson, of 
this place.

The Christmas" tree entertainment . 
was a grand success. The hall was 
packed to the door. The children.net- 
ed their parts well. Sahta Clause re
membered every child in town.

The Bawlf brass band will give a 
masquerade ball in the town hall on 
.Monday evening, Jan. 2. Prizes will 
be given t» the best masked lady and 
gentlemim. -

A .1. Entires has moved "his harness 
business into the building vacated by 
Hirsh and Wetterberg.
Bawlf, Dec. 27.

Kavanagh, December 28th.

’ MJpOit

Bulletin New». Service.
A very successful 1 Christmas tree

Was held to Marîly school house on ho^nse* ali-T^gave 
thfe 23rd Inst. Long before the hour per-and a most

. -* - <ie

tb- trujt*dtpg a

phone employees at WS*. tietlf he5a 
and .gt Bowden, and. aUe$ of work - has 
yet to he done before they are through- 

Jas: Rantussen, 'of-- Bowden, enter-â - Miunhhn oLf : ft-lnwHo Ait raiW-u»»

CONCERT AT KAVAVAGfl SCHOOL.
Contributed. -.

What are we going to do about' ouf 
“foreign” schools? This J&as been one. 
of the most perplexing problems that 
have met western educationists since 
the doers of this newer west-' have 
been thrown open to all mankind. 
Colonel Sam Hughes' pflyan of teaching' 
foreign children' aft the cânnoh’s mouth 
certain duties pf citizenship, does not 
appeal to most of us as the best plan 
than can be followed, but oertaiply 
theré ought to be sonve uniform and 
definite plaji o:£ dealing with this prob
lem. It is- i>Ieasaât ta find some teacb -. 
er and school which has dealt success-, 
fully with this problem, .and we griye 
below an account of -the closing exer
cises of the Kavanagh school, whose 
teacher, Miss B. A. Hoskins, has Won 

-a very deserved reputation throughout 
Alberta for the success with which she 
has labored arhoiig the SeabediH&Vfans 
and the Germa**.

A few recitations and readings, vadal 
and instrumental selections were given 
but f,xr the most part short cantatas 
or drills which bro.ught in two or 
three classes at tHéOfte time, were ettr* 
ployed, which formed a constant di
version of movement and color for the 
audience, and -gave each child in the 
school an opportunity of showing, un
der the most favorable circumstances, 
the talents he or she possessed.

The schoool was crowded to the 
doors very shortly after the chairman* 
K. Telford, Mr.P P., opened the even
ing's entertainment with a brief ad
dress on what the Christmas festival 
fneant to the Christian natiensKgenerT > 
ally. Canada,. he snowed, more truly 
than any of the omer Christian na
tions, lived up to the Ghri^iah exhdr-: 
tatfon for the period: “Peace on earth,, 
good will toward men.’ He reminded 
his : hearers of the difference between 
the* country they had left*-Russia— 
and their • adopted : hopie—Canada—a 
différence, vèry ;iof^ib^y exemplified at 
•*v’o> iîf ttjfe epséior ?I

: 3o—-7—4
A special meeting of tîie council of 

X». i 30^7—^4 was held on Dec.
24th at the re4jfden.ee of I. 9-1 Arm
strong, Edison. :

The meeting was -called r-bs^dcrun- 
cillo^g, ;<3fiprge Slci^chlan and’ ÇL M.

, ... ____^ . .Tait; i'K4e.-ipuirpqae of."the meeting
îî?yres91t't«n^tBe jg^g'Fed^. was ‘to>i^ototu c^roiiig for.tftrfalon 

- - **■ — * }S>jhnd to pass any ibolated pay sheets.
Councillors present-were: Geo. M<> 
itoclilah,' C. S- TàitfVga C. t. Nelson:

_ ____ Councillor Tait was -chosen chairman.
•*h» er- imtkéer-ae*- THe' câlk «fi tllë *à»î-r6Stii':

enl«9. An*-, 
loudly cheered by the audience, comx 

aed chiefly of prominent land own- 
rs,,-' ’ he surrounding German colony, 

at- cely a trace 'Of the foreign ac~ 
cerft ».as noticed in the readings and 

- '
the case might be, of the various selec 
Cions was Very well brought odt by the 
scholar* Among tne Items w-ere: A

Emma Roth, Ever -p-uKhèr On bÿ'Han- 
nah Roth, The Lonely Only one by Ada 
jvalkehberg, A Man. TouTl Sonfe ‘ Day 

-Know by A. Roth,, The Colors of’Otii 
Flag by Masters Brevert anl H, and K 
Kern, The One HoSs tulky by Bertoatl 
Kern.

The songs that were interspersed 
with the recitations showed great''im
provement Tn pronouncing the lan
guage over last y#ai. and also In the 
cultivation Of a feme musical taste. 
I’m Going é#..rite to Râpé was pret
tily suriguy little Martha Miér; ft duet. 
The Old Familiar Blasp. was sweetly 
rendered-lWf Miss Ruth. FaJJfenberg and 
-Vliss Margaret Sad»- - , Rally Round 
the Flag and The RlderW the Plain» 
was glwn in rousing style by Cadet» 
A. Kern, H, Brenert, R LTaS^ng and A 
Both. The Rial o selectlons^y. some 
members of Miss Hoskins’ piano -.class 
showed vêry remarkable prOgres*. on 
the part of these students, who bat* 
moreover i to overcome the recant trans
position from organ to " piano. " Thes»^ 
young ladtes weré thé Misses Ruth 
Falkenberg, Hannah and Emma Reth-i 
Amelia Lessing and Amelia Zijdke- •

The school choruses, whidh were 
splendidly rendered, were Come Re
joice With Us, Auld Lang Byn. and a 
number of Christmas carols and patrio
tic songs, tire latter including Bulo 
Britannia, The Canadian National 
Hymn, The Colonials and the Flag* 
When the Empire Cake. A beautiful.

Evening Prayer, .was.

'8Z:

g1veenaby Its. Gus^vé* BreheffandJtwoHIslay O?.*!»* 
little tots—Pearl Borcba*t and TiWyi
>VThe school -drills Ineluded awn
ing song by çhildren Of the nrst 
closes A cantata for smaller chil
dren The Life of RObln Redbreast, was 
The school sang together Tit? Colonials 
and the-Flag, and at the secojidchortis 
the boys started, to mark time atH then 
for them at the heed of the school, 
gave examples of turning, 
well rendered. The fairy drill hroughr 
in touHeri couples from the Junior 
classes, each glair of whom had losing 
a song dealing with child life, as tag 
movement of the march brought them 
to the head of-the lines. 
very graceful and intricate drill ago 
received Very great applause teom At 
audience. The water-mtil djllV dons 
with seven couples of ,£E
and the ocean wave drill, with »«. 
couples of seniors, were both singing 
drills of exceedingly graceful move- 
ment and were watched with the clos
est attention by the audience.

The military drill was the clo*fn* 
number, the boys carrying out their 
manoeuvres on the- platform erected 
forming twos, forming fbur», forming 
hollow square, battalion, 'the eehilb»
movement, etc., their neat rea — - - - -... ...------ giving reason to-be gratified &t the amount

ç. 29. ,y

E.1D.—3Ï-B-S.
coundll meeting of Local. .. Im*

provement Distinct, ko. '27-B.5. was 
held at the home of Frank Pegrum, 
secretary-treasurer o* Saturday; Dec. 
17. Members present, M. H. Shields, 
Wm. McQJvan, 3. E. McConnell, ajid- 
Wm. Stephenson.

Xhe meeting was opened by Chair- 
mail H. Shields. The minuses of 
previous meeting were read and con
firmed. Moved by Wm. MacOwan, 'upon them.

ft-tond* **‘iws

___,_____ . .. .. _ . , ... .„.. .______
of commencement the house was fil- 2“**?;.
led to dverfttwlhg. The ' choir was prate of theM treatment o»^to
ably fille* by Rev. Wm. McNutt,' in them. -1 ■ -

.hip usual pleasing style.
Tto .uraif&pme £®u°wa:
Speech rtiÿ chairman; Christmas by 

a class, recitation by Harvey Miller; 
recitation by Jim Reid; Chorus, teach 
us something new today; dialogue,
Dolly's Doctor; chorus, here wwe go; 
recitation, by Bertie By,4pn ; recitation 
by Myrtle Bydenj fliajogue, - thé'Seâ- 
sons; chorus,' Sleighing- Strtgf recita
tion. by Margaret Reid; recitation by 

.Mike Cap; Instrupiental" duet, - by 
Jennie and E»ifh Hef* recitation by 
Vera Byderf; titoreig ’BfircRe»' Ball ; dia
logue, The Horse 'Trâde; recitation by 
Fred Krasymski r recitation by Philip 
Miller: duet by Edith and Margaret 
recitation by Lester Miller; dialogue,*
The Tin Soldiers; recitation by Mrs.
'Young; steng by Jennie Raid; recita
tion; The Baffled Book Agent; recita
tion by Edith Keid; song by George 
Marsom; recitation toy Jim Reid; dia
logue, Can ad* I^Heotgihg Other Na
tions; The Tabulations' fif ; tilddy Mi- 
loiiej-, try Biddy; reeitetioh by Marri 
garer, ttefjî—Ilcrself; recitation by 
Harry Miller fàîaTô’gue, The “Trtàls of 
a. Sqhftol Mistress; chorus, Christmas 
BeHs.

Santa Claus came in, dressed in his 
uiual garb, with a larÿftwg of toys 
oasttip back which hA-dtotçjbuted to 
ail gbod children. He was heartily- 
cheered toy all. Then followed the 
dtenignttigg of the^Çlhjijtijia tree.

Speeches wèrè made toy the school 
trustees and by visitors.

Mie» Sophia Raid, the teacher, was 
highly praised for the excellent wây 
she had the children trained.

The singins of God. Save the King 
brought à most enjoyable entertain
ment to ai close. ■

Dec. 27th.
i

secbfide* Tty Wm. Btcpheoeon, that 
the work sheets laid am the table be 
accepted and paid The work done 
under Foreman John Haigh amounted 
to 611.06 and under R. McCléiland,

The returning officer were appoint
ed as follows: Geo. Taight for divi
sion No. 1; W. Whitaker, junl, for di 
vi»lon No. 2; Sidney Smith, forjdivi- 
tfeii No. 3; if. Williams for division 
NO. 4. 'v-

Moved by J. E. McConnell, second- 
eè' by Wm. MacOwan, that the dbun- 
cillors fees and expenses toe paid: W. 
K. Shields, division No. X. 121.86.; W. 
Stephenson, division No. '2, $33.16;

Ifm. MacOwan, dlViion. No. 3, $36.40;

Calgary, Dec. 28;—As the result of 
jl dastardly assault by ftitrr men arm-

At I.east First Sto*e of Outbreak in 
Cliljbualtua, largest of, Mexican 
States, Has Been Passed,'and Re- 
vohicloSUses Aee Now Scattered.

known residents of the German colony 
at Riverside, aje todgjr confined to 
their koines suffering severely from 
shopk and tees of blood following a, 
severe carviji* up at the hands of 

^their unknown aseailjints tin StnidAy 
night. (

Front, the evidence in the hands of 
the police it is learned that at about, 
16.3» on Sunday night the Injured 
me*, together with, John Foffenroth 
and Jofeto Knonoehok. were wad king 
t,o tfie houae tot a friend. The$f were, 
in pairs, with John Poftenreth and 
Rohl in the lead, and has just reach

CUikuaima, Dec- 2^—Official notes' 
jtoday, which seem to be confronted 
by .developments, indicate that the 
first stage of the Insurrection In 
western Ckihji^fiup is over and the. £ 
Second has begun. 'Hie government " " 
believes that the insurrectos fought 
their last organized battle at Peder- 
nnles two. weeks age and that, they 
h*Am split wit® Mtiall ban.; s, which, 
it will take mentit» to cat, h and sub
due. These reports are confirmed by 
the fact that Mai Paso,, tl^e key to the 
railway, is free of insurrectos and 
tliat' Gen: Navarro is now in control 
of'the situation along the Hite.

The train ordered to proceed to 
Pedernales for the woundpd was un
able to get away from here until early 
this morn tag. At noon i t had reached 
San Andreàs. As the train proceeds

ed the' Lutheran church. On Main''« is repairing the track and restoring
_; _ *̂>> û winho MiKItoli ttroro + nrn ttri aw io»i+Riverside, when four mert sud

denly appeared from a fine near the 
church and exclaiming ‘■’You are the 
men we are after,’*' immediately set

The unknown assailants used their 
knives and raiqrs freely» and seeing 
jbeir companions In trouble the two 
nien behind rhn up to assist - theln. 
■Jhe fight then became geherkl, and as 
they Wtore getting'thetevorst of U three 
dé .the attacking party turned and 
tan, leaving the .fourth to make his 
escape as best he could. This- he 
did, but not before he bad been 
severely manhandled by the enragèd 
Germans. v . r ;

- : By this time the noise-had attract
ed 'a, number of people, and the 
trampled And blood-stained snow, tô 
itether wilh tA* batters* appearance 
of the men, caused a call •for the. 
police to be in. Oh the ground 
die officers found" a broken razor, 
which hid been trampled'ton In the 

and also a trail of blood leadingVfi _ „ .
Jt E, McConnell, division No. 4', $*82i ifrom the scene of the fray towards 

Moved by Wm. MacOwan, seconde^ Wfeto river, indicating that e»e of the i
b|r J. E. McConnell that the seceetary. 
treasurer's salary be paid. Carried, 

Frank Pegrum, Secretory,
Dec. 26th.

DUPED

-."toi » hi oh the. chairman called tor 
nominations for returnfhg officer hi 

. division 5. Councillor C. T. Nelson 
suggested that C. Metalsky act as re
turning officer to hold nomination bnd 
election for the year 1911 in division 
5. . The councillors urrarrtfhdosiy 
agreed upon Mr.- Nelson’s suggestion, 
and the secretary was instructed to 
notify Mr. Metalsky of his appoint
ment and to instruct him to hojd the 
nomination and election in the Dun
gannon school house, situated in said 
division, on the N-E. quarter of 4-60- 
25-4.

The following pay sheets were 
passed: Pay Sheet worked by Jos. 
Lebtau and laid over at last meeting 
Was taken up, and, after some cor 
rections and a description of the work 
were made, the pay sheet was passed 
to the amount of $71.00. f , ; i 

Pay sheet, division No. 4. H. A. 
West, foreman, was .passed, amount- 

RuW^Ing to $40-04).
A bill allowing J. Armstrong $2.00 

for use of" room was passed.
The council adjourned.
Edison, December 2ith.

KITSCOTY.
Bulletin News Eervice.

The hockey club bfts started out for 
a banner season, "he team visited 

ay on the Med tost $*» carried 
i>way Ihs.laiHSBtk 'r--0. It Was a fast 
etean match, the I flays as well as the 
Kits, played a gol-d game. The- return 
match takes placi; ok .tike Kitsdoty -Wek 
on the 4th of January; a good game is 
looked forward to.

The hockey club wm entertain their 
visiters' in royal fashion after thé 
match in the afternoon. There wHl be
^aleahàî?m A ta-fèé

white uniforms with red CftB». giving 
them, a very smart ai)d aoldlerly^^^ap-

leave nothing undone to Insure a good 
time. .

Mrs. Alex, and Mrs. Jos. Gilmore 
have left on a three months' trip to 
eastern points. . . s

“■ ‘ tonie and Master Bid. Gilmore
weft atosng the gueS» at a party held 
in tneBrnonW". They "wDl attend, eot- 

Jege In Edmonton upon tbe opening 
after the holidays. . -

Miss Bell spent Christmas lh Ed
monton With her parents, - 

Jack Drew is in Edmonton on busi
ness. .
Kitscoty, Dec. 29.

iNNfBFAIt.
i«^0irisTmâertestivities are draw- 
to- -en eng end the town has good

.Rohl, .Who was eqpiBtetely , ______
with blood and. hâd,a very narrow es- 
'cape- The main artery fit"Sits " wrist 
"had been severed, and it reqnlred i 
several stitches to close up the- < 
wound. Cohn Poffenroth was also, 
badly cut about the neck and head, 
but the other two men were practic-y 
ally unhp.rnsed, ÿttiou|!lk. _tbey had 
narrow escapes. " A thick soft hati 
worh*"by Potjenroth, prohably saved 
lUs life, as it cut almost in two 
§rom a long slashing cut' of a razor. 
Which would have gashed h)s >ead 
‘Severely -had' It not been for th^ hat. 
f* Detective Sergeant Nutt has been 
detailed to make' an investigation of 
the -matter, "but owing to the fact that 
the fohr Italians Were unknown to 
the men whom they attacked,

Lady With Brown Eyes in Minneapolis 
induced Him Pmtt With 4Lfl#o 
Upon a Promise That She Would

,u“-_______ . UV '

Minneapolis, J>ec,Yt^MoniTtigg the 
16»s Of Sl.edO^wtoich/hjB say) ‘was 
lured from; him tty a Wqmàft with 
brown eyes who Hkd promised to mar
ry him. George Sanfacon, of Saska
toon Sesk., today asked the Police ^. véry .meagre description

40 of them is avattoWa. « is ijardly pos-
woman. .... —hi ho TvioSo

The police are looking for a woman 
whom- they believe to be, one of the 
cleverest woman .swindlers in the 
country. .She made headquarter» uf 
the Nicollet Hotel and told Sanfacon 
that she had friends and relative» in 
Minneapolis. '

Sanfacon, who is accompanying the 
detectives In their search, says he 
met her in Saskatoon last summer. He 
says that he fell in love and that she 
reciprocate^ his affection and tfcfen 
began obtaining money from him. 
The woman was known to Sanfacon 
as Jean Martin, She told him she 
and he would buy a .(lojel, marry and 
live happily until the end of the 
chapter. Sanfacon, unquestioning and 
trusting, furnished her with money, 
whenever a call was made until he 
had given her $366, then she left 
Sanfacon.

The balance of $1,33,5 be paid to 
her in Minneapolis. Then When he 
had no money left she vanished.

MOUNT AETNA ACBftE.

Sicilian Cities Mourn in Commemora
tion of the ilMet Earthquake.

- , ’ - - '
Catania, Sicily, Dec. 28—Mount

Aetna continues to emit smoke and 
#fe, but no lava. It is said th»t the 
volcano will soon subside and péople 
of the district have recovered from 
their alarm.

Messina, Sicily, Dec. 28—In com
memoration of the second anniver
sary of the great earthquake, this city 
-today was in depp iRoiirnlag. Re- 
qutoto masses were celebrated. At a

.Supposed Italians had been hurt.
Dc. Mackid was called In to attend

cohered

the wires, which were torn uij -or cut 
by the insurrectos. When this work 
is completed, the train will stop at 
Pedernales and take on board Gen. 
NAvarro’s wounded who have been 
lying ip a field hospital since the 
fights at Cerro Prielo, three weeks 
ago at Peqernales and Mal Paso.

The Government reiterates, It is 
stated that the Pass was occupied at 
Junction by Gen. Navaro with his re
inforcements without seeing the en- 
etny. There could- be no. better con
firmation of this than the fact that 
the Government train is now in the 
Pass, which was formerly t$e rebels’ 
stronghold, the latter apparently re
tiring. béfot;e a supeÿlqr force. With 
their extreme mobility the insurrectos 
affe still capfi-bie bf màking>trouble, 
tl$e federal troops must proceed cau
tiously as the horsemen of -the revolu- 

, tionlsts can rally two or three hur.
' dred me* at. short notice to attack an 

isolated detachment.
"" .Foreigner» who are heavily iptei - 
ested in the financial of the
ajfected district look fora king peri
od of "stagnation of business.'""

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>4

National Trust Company L.in:ttj $
MONEY TO LOAN I

$ On improved Fare» property at lowest currant igu*. 
Low expense and no delay,

A. M. S^EW ART, Branch M.-may r

COU N £ R JASÇÇll AVE. and FITIST ST„ ED.M.Q.VION

—.g*

Capitol fuBy paid up
Hcsqrve,xltmiti • • -• .

MONTREAL
$i mih.ddo
$ I .fMUUilHi

Right Hon. Lord Straibcona 
and Mount HoyjqL. G.C.M.Gq 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 

Vlcc-Pre^nt.

MONEY TO LOAN ON
HWBROWSD FARMS

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

’’ E. G. PARDEE, Agent.

Board of Directors.
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
It. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C R. Hosmer 
H. V." Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. MacdÔ'naia • " ‘
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Macnider ,
James Boss ;
Sir T. 6. Sh»*ghiSenj>V;-K'tG.V.O.' 
Sir Wjb, Ç. Van Hoi’S”, K c.m.ç;

T-ondon, I)ec. 29.—Details have 
leen received of a remarkable , ride 

.undertaken by Mr. J. H. BtH, Britisli 
consul at Shiraz, who has recently »r- 

in England op the conclusion of
iiA«lr,M J 4/inuTioi» from Onuth AUTi

and

Bible that any arrests will tie made, 
although the'police Are making every, 
effort to capture thè offenders. No 
cause for the cowardly attack has yet 
been found/

BANKS TO UNITE.

Reported That Union end United Em
piré Banks Will Join.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—wjien the share
holders of the Unmeet ’Empire Bank 

-come toeether at àn early 'date at a

PERSIAN CONDITIONS.
----— f:

#ritisb-Ce*isul Made Beeeonal. Trip of 
tton.

Southernan overland journey from 
'Persia.

Organized chiefly for the purpose of 
studying the working of the Persian 
,and Turkih constitutions iji the re
moter parts of those countries, the ex
pedition lasted nearly seven m. Uns, 
and except over one small stretch by 
steamer and rail through France the 
consul covered the whole distance of 
2,500 miles on horseback.

Mr. Bin left his post at Shiraz in 
April with one Indian orderly, a Per
sian servant and three ponies, and 
siépt at night In the Persian villages. 
The consul and bis party safely reach
ed Shulgiatd.il, the starting point of 
the most dangerous streach [of the 
load, where the ground is-Very dlffi- 
cilt arftTVi(tiers excellent (hivers for 
rubbers.

’ oWing to an accidental delay, this 
part of the road was passed in peace.

The Edmonton Distributing Co
Manufacturers' Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ku
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Pricet
on supplies for sewage ind waterworks installations

SEPTIO TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjFto.,.^.

Phone 2*13 ÇUmunton 205 &M».

Edmonton ÇajwmiH Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best-that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hamintiÇÇd and gummed, and all 

sawmill r^iairs.

Nichols Bros. ,oa Syndiea,e Ave-

;V

a lylnd of robbers who had been wait- 
iy*; for .file caravan ttiere having mov. 

come together at an'early 'date at a Jef the attack on thém elsewhere 
special meeting, they will bé asked to About mid-day, however, solitary 
approve an agreement for'the amal- figures appeared along the foothills 
gamation of the Union Bank of Can- (glutting the road, and, after firing, 
ad* ana the United Empire Bank of .disappeared. The caravan now con- 
Canada. The proposed amalgamation, [ sjgted of twelve ‘Bengal Lancers, wi£h 
which both the Union Bank and the ja native officer and OVe Persian Cos- 
board of the United Empire Bank sacks—altogether twenty guns, 
have approved, will place the titilted As the road becaipe more enclosed, 
Banks itt the front rank as regarding sniping recommenced, âhd it Was con- 
capitalization. The combined assets g^dered advisable to attack the brig.

OF

of the two hanks will be over $^0,- 
oao.-ooe. Qtte feature which, addq, 
considerably to their strength in that 
the branches of the two banks are 
not duplicated" anywhere except at 
.Toronto.

iftie Union Bank will take over all 
the" assets of and lisbllltfes of the 
United Bank, and .the business will be 
carflfed on just as it is at present, 
with the same status apd, under the 
name of the Union, Bank. The Union 
Bank has 226 "branches: Canada,
scattered from Halifax to Prince.Ru
pert. The United Empire has about

THOMAS WEEKS
Who is leaving t'pe Farm at once on

wm, m 11
1911

At 10-30 a.m. Sharp

I am authorized to sell at the above 
mentioned home N.W. 1-4 Sec. 31-53- 
23, being six Iles N.E. of Edmonton, 
near “Fort Trail,” the following de
scribed property, to wit. :
-ryi" HORSES

Black Gelding, 4 years old, weight 
1150 lbs.; yiack Gelding, 4 years old,

Intei-H»!
Nevei
Kvc..(-dl 8%

..........  . . ,. "a

on Improved Far in»
Advantageous Terms.
-vo commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT NkNCiEfi, f. C.
Cor. Jaspiw'iindrYtitril -St 

Ednitmiou. 1 *,
G. H. GOWA3Î, Lo. *i ll*nua»'r.

twenty, all in Ontario. '

ward to and ah able oammltoee will «heat mass meeting great appreciation 
'" ’ “ ■" J Was expressed rfor the aid given by

other countries.
Reggio, rtaly, Dec. 28—The anniver

sary of the earthquake was ifiWhtnem.
orated here today by a solemn pro
fession (through the cemetery where, 
the prefect laid the corner stone of ». 
monument to the victims.

AMERICANS WATCHING.
■■ - T-:I > »?

Montreal, Dec. 28—W. S. Stout, pre- 
‘ Isident and general manager of the 
1 bomtlllon Express Company 1» in Mon

treal today from Toronto. It is under
stood he is here to. consult with the
directors of the company regarding -, ...
the judgment delivered by J^d'ge Mav Turkish dominions he was struck by

Gunboats of United States on East 
and West Sides pf titinduras.

Washington, Dec. 28—Che United 
tat^glrriboat Yofktolt has arrived at 

Àmapala, Honduras. With the York«
tAmn:, ^îh (.ko T>r-> ■ Ifl „d- .4,1. .

^SdienVrt^UVW* fmæwe Sttfllttgreat. interest ^p.^^^ad.^ / P^son, -- * 5'
poft of Puerto Cortez, the

, ___________ , .of towUrWS done, especially dqritig the
pearapee. A number of oM^soldiers early parf of the week. Thp- weajhe/1 
In the audience wall* iMiffffffHHfl

.'irriSittk dairy Inafructor of i Untie
With which the boy» carried Red Deef’..'(a®. ^e*n. *■*. t2^ir.incoasts of Honduras are being amply
movements. The march past salutjna nection with toe school hfhlch opens . Watched bv the American naw for de 
the flag closed thtkbifm and was the on Jan. 4 next. ' iW1 F , . Ï . H
Signal for long-continued applause. The curling match between the vcla$jntilts in the threatened revelu-

* - **-*■ «tough president’s and vlce-prçeident's teams tion. "Aside from the protection of Am-.
held oh Monday, was. won by the form- (,rjn interests, the two vessels are’

signal wes*
Mr. Telford remark^ ‘hat 

the majority of these boys wef* not
very bîW'ÿet, there was no doubt It ef by 2. 
Canada ever did need their services — -
that the.Kavanagh militia, would *4Ve
a ko'? .'40<fCfti1lt of themsAlvee.
said .
the tra*ti.,.„., 
place in 
“marvellous.

word that could .describe 
that .bad taken 

school was the word 
. All these recitations.

When given as soon as the qroupy

( eriqan interests, ttte two vessels are
wjth the responsibility of
S any atiauapt’ to .^tplate toe 

seemed We on weu/wes bem neutrality laws. No information, it.,la
rT!Tilmlergo3 an operltlo^ St hw1 8aid’ l»s bepfl,receded by toe state or 
pltal there. A. AspIpaH kindly ad- fiavy department In regard to the
compaaled him tlterdi^r  ̂ . ,H 1 "movements of Horfiet since her sailing

The Mflîerto* agricultural society \ 
held their aenu^ljtngetlBg^and election ’ - x

cough appears Chamberlain s- t
TP) «

croup aM prirent all danger and 
of anxiety. Thousands ot

of olficera: Preside 
1st Vlco-preeiden

J. H. McArthur; 
Jas. JenSon; 2ndCough r^e»zr Jas. W!' tod Asylum I.uuate Declared Sane.

TTt , _ __ o> directors, Robert Wynn, Geo. Weir, B.Remedy will, .ward off an attack OJ i^wron, i. Tearney,. G.. Thursto- "
| Wilson, J. ^*rry, JohO^WiJsoq

Noito. "

» ■
Boston, Doc. 28—Felix DeLachgux, 

who claims to have escaped from an 
asylum near Montreal, skewred a cer-

EXPRESS CO.’S CHARGE.

President Stout of Hie Dominion Ex- 
* ' Consult-

Directors.

bée ttf the Railway Cenamiaeion order
ing the ex®ness cempanlee of toe Dp-. 
minion -jo -file a scale of reduced 
charges as the present o,uea are to»:

ids. Accordingly, half of Mr. Bill's weight 1100 lbs.; Sorrel Mare, 4 years 
rty were sent on ahead, the re-' j old, weight 1100 lbs., bread to Hack- 
ilnder being so disposed as to cut ’ney Stallion; Brown Mare, aged. 

Off, If possible, the robbers' retreat, i weight 1400 lbs, bred to Walker's 
It was now seen that the main body j Percheron stallion; Black, Gelding, 10 

ndi'ts numtiered sonie sixty ! years old, weight 1200 itisT;ot the band 
men.

Àt this point some of Mr. Bill’s 
escort rode up to a couple of robbers, 
Pfho cable to a Standstill, owing to 
their horses being ffttl^ued. One of 
tiff Sawars was insfagitty shpt dead, 
atid in tfie fighting which followed a j 
second of the British consul’s so wart 
was killed. The combatants Came to 
close quarters, and thee native officer 
killed one of the brigands with his 
sword. After toe encounter, the main 
body of the robbers came up but dis
appeared after firing at long range:

In the outlying part» of Persia Mr. 
Bill found that knowledge of the con
stitution was of the vaguest descrip
tion. After two months' travelling 
the consul, reached thee Turkish fron- 
tir at Urufljijtit, and a week later 
started for Van, which he reached 
after a ten days' ride through the 
magnificent mountain scenery.

As soon'hs thé traveller got into 
_ jrkish dominions h’e was strii 
the good ofSer prevailing on what 
Were supposed to be dangerous roads; 
All through Kurdistan and Armenia 
us far as Trebizond thé roûte fol-

yoars old. weight 1200 : Bay Horse,

bttMHfe
he can give opt ajjùbtiç Ratejttent as 
the position of the ex£reSS-><5inpan1es 
to regard to the judgment just yet.

4, hé said, that lowed was one which -before the eon-
aaLwWx. dti tn iinn lvnnld hflVn hpPTi a nPfllmiSVe out a tiùbUç Maternent as Stltùtion would have been a perilous 

^ one. At Trebisond he took steamer
for Constaktinople. Mr. Bill proceed
ed by train tp Salonika and Monastir. 
Here be again resumed his’ridé. On 
the French .frontier he took train to 
Havre en route for Southampton.Australia's Immigration Problem

Brisbane, Queensland, Dec. 27.— 
The North Queensland Rerald says 
that without public expenditure to 
cheapen" tpe cost *f passage to Au
stralia, she cannot acqylje its much- 
nee 
rate

Found An Arsenal.

London, Dec. 28.—According to the
.— - -w -....... .............Dally Telegraph, the search by the

ded population at a reasonable pollce for .the H1 
5 until Canada Is “fiill Ujl-* Jùdgr-* who shot àçverkl

ing by the still steady -flow of popu- 
Jatlon té the •"’‘nearly ft£ll-up” United 
States, thS.t will certainly not occur 
before the yellow man is knocking at stepney, formerly 
the ..Australian gate and pergnuttoniy 
demanding admission to jts unocçflT
Pipd terrijoi# wjth arguments 
no mintary" force possible sb nuiher-
........... ^ffceWh ’

sglfch burglerk, 
fberfien to death

Péo-jÜe as the Com4mothers use it successfully. Sold by]Ra‘k|A T Rav^JaSom ^^‘11»" tiflcate ^ gÉB,ty from the Sanity icaity* “fë-eble a , 
dealers everywhere. «fer* ? . . * Board of Massachusetts, monwealth would be able td answeri

a few night âgo, hki led to the dis
covery of a complete Anarchist ar
senal in the house in Gold street, 

occupied by the 
dead burglar, Gardsteln. Here the 
police found large quantities of mater
ials used In the manufacture of ex
plosives, and also Anarchistic litera-- 
ture, weapons of vaVlous kinds ajid 
dutn-ddirt ‘bullets,

j

4 years old; Sorrel Mare, aged, bred 
to Hackney Stallion; 1 Good 4 Draft 
Mare Colt, rising 2 years old.

-■> - ’ CAATLE
Four. Good Cows, all coming in soon 

-these are desirable family cows; 1 
Yearling Heifer; 1 Yearling Steer. .

1 90 - HOGS . 90
Seves Pure Bred Sows, Yorkshire ; 1 

Pure Bred Sow, Tam worth ; 2 Grade 
-Sows. All the above sows are bred -to 
Registered Yorkshire Boar and have 
proven themselves good breeders. 1 
RgLstered Yorkshire Boar ,a Prize 
Winner at Edmonton Fair; 80 Pigs, 
ranging from S to 10 weeks old pigs to 
200 lb. hogs, and bred from our own 
registered stock". We are contemplat
ing breeding a number of these gilts.

MACHINERY AND WAGONS

Deering Binder in goood repair; 
nearly hew Gang Plow; Mowwer; Hay 
Rake; 6-section Iron Harrow; Good 
Walking Plow; Disc Harrow; . New 
Potato Souffler; 2 Good Bob Sleighs;
1 Jumper; 1 Fanning Mill.

2 SET OF WORKING HARNESS

SUNDRIES—Forks, Shovels, Chains 
Axes, H0,6». Carpenter Tools, Wagon 
Covers, Singletrees and Eveners, Wa- i 
ter Barrels, Hog Troughs and other 
useful articles too numerous to men
tion. Also a lot Of Chickens.

LUNCH AT NOON.

TERMS—Thet young hogs will sell 
fer Cash. The mature -breeding sows 
and all other property on the follow
ing Terms: $20 and under, cash; on 
larger amounts a credit of twelve 
months may be had by purchasers 
furnishing approved Joint Lien Notes 
bearing 8 -per cent interest. 6 -per 
cent, discount allowed for cash on 
credit amounts. No property to be 
removed until terms of sale are com-, 
plied with.

C. H. WEBBER., Auctioneer
G, MORRIS, Clerk.

22-

CIIY
HARNESS SHOP

413 Jasper Ea?t

Good Hand-Made 
Harness Our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factqry 
Goods, at Any Price. ' 

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor,
Alberta Hotel Block (borner 

Nomàyo).

Teachers Meet In Chhago.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2.7.—.army of 
5,000 school teachers juyiyjedf bhjcagp 
toddy and will remaia"ih. fpression of 
the city until the enj tif th'e week. 
The occasion is the f’,ftyiflb>ttnth an
nual convention of the iuiliois Slate 
Teachers’ Association dhd «the first 
meeting that the Qi-fanizatioti has 
held in Chicago for thirty 'yeajs. An 
appropriation of $250j)00: tq provide 
a building for the sctii ol /if educatlnn 
of the University of a. mea
sure for a state system of pensions 
for public school teachers, and a lev- 
prohibiting public drinking .cups are 
matters of proposed lejjlstaloh that • 
will be discussed by toe convention.

HW •

DYEING
!« the w»y t r

Save Money 
Dress Weh

Tir it i
«xVSrirtWuhkia

DYOLA
JUST THINK OT IT fe'

i WooI^Cotton, Silk or Mixed (



done for prie 
stray Cattle

Peroytofti IncMMIi gone Into the country to the west and* inverted, ia a Cobalt mine by rin ip 
north West, confident that theii- iso- «tkUtlon which had but >567,000 o 
"litilo.lt tvotild be temporary, arid that paid capital could do little1, else that 
wiieJt it was ended they would get start a run on the bank and cauee it

pVesèing : r.è- 
endeavotlring 

li r-mnwr.tlon with du£ ipresent works 
ii PranUoMt Ahd Toronto, to increase

c.

Bulletin Staff (*< rrel 
The beavers who | 

undisturbed Denver I 
•< match for the hunl 

have in about a >1 
sized town upon, tig 
Beaver Dam Creek 
}l runs East fronl 
beavers built homes| 
but the men have 

■p blocks ofs the 
found, Jn plenty on 
creek but which wa.<j 
strong; teeth <>ï the 

Early in ApVil, I 
announced tliat in t.4 
K. wobld-." build fort| 
Stettler to the Be 
there was then 
found!. they havingj 
ago. But .bcHig assü 
the pioneer busine 
the prairie and sqv: 
ton post oflice. Th^- 
old town built . tenl 
buildings which ,aUe| 
of Castor towns! to 
were moved • by sty;| 
traction engines fit 
village to ('astor 
distant. Cellars" w< 
begun, stone was qu;{ 
ing material was hai 
overland l>um the 
Stettkr. But « "astor 
and-was known as til 
West.

The pion <-r tr:: 
welcomed on Dec 
after sidings were 
lar ^laily passenge 
vice was Legun just t| 
Christinas. 1U09. Frc 
poured into Castor. l| 
the carload .even by t| 
Castor has grown ap: 
tovynsite has proved 
three other subdivisfei 

' added and now manv| 
able homes are* built 

Blg Tpwn for a I
The iherchiànts andT 

Castor are busy. Near! 
business is representecj 
ing- list shows:

Four general stores.l 
stores, two boot and 
shoemakers, two tinshl 
ture store ,a dry goods! 
ery, two jewellers, twl 
stores, two bakeries, F 
shops, two drug store* 
two dentists .three lax! 
ber shops ,twd pool rol 
alley ,three blacksmitlT 
hops, five flour and fe[

_ livery barns, a veterind 
dray lines, four implerl 
six lumber y rds .a tal 
shop, fd?v contractors, f 
offices ,two chopping rri 
dries, three auctioneers! 
shops, five flour ancî.fcl 
five restaurants, 1"opr hi 
tor 1 louse. Alberta Houj 
ta n a i.i ag r o :n plet; on
a I Hot^yr^hree storey] 
censed ‘bar. a R.N.W.M. 
an under'aker, -a newspi 
sale warehouse of .the! 
Co.. Alberta Pacific "I 
three -Vv afvhouse buvJ 
banks, both busy. The I 
has offices in the cornel 
National Hotel, where ! 

^Harrison has a staff of! 
busv every day. The Ml 
is now in small quart» 
soon, to be in the fine nl 
built of local sandstone! 
to th^ bank and the to| 
Manager'll. J. Dinning 
four clerks.

There is a daily mail 
evening train. Many n 
are being installed at 
and at the present grtixi 
it will not be long till 
now used will be enlal 
evening when the mail 
the rural post office thel 
stocked with mail bags! 
ter Watson and his clerl 
room to turn. But till 
tiers, and business men [ 
good service at Castor 
is an important onice ,fl 
town and surrounding! 
over fifty and in some! 
nearly a hundred milej| 

through Castor.
It is difficult to esll

- mm ■■ J rlf r

THE EttMOHTON BULLETIN

SBMI-WEEKI.Ï.
Published everyfMonday and Thurs

day by. The Bulletin Company, Ltd,, st 
the office. Bulletin Bld., 818 Jaapér 
Ave. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or Britlbh ,

Post OclOe addtsss. tl-00
Six months to Canadian or British
One year- 
six months 

dree#

inths to Canai 
" Cdddr 

Post Office
?Mt Op|oe_ address.

__ address
8. Post Office ad-

sMtoygoy Monday, January ». ini

tlons

of four, 
four Wser-

C. F. HATES,Business Manager.
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MONDAY, JAN tr ARY 2, 1*11.

WESTERN FARMERS ASSAII-ED.
f\e Montreal Gazette, the oldest 

Conservative newspaper In Canada and 
Mr. Borden'S chief newspaper pu ^por
ter in the Province of Quebec, pub
lishes the following editorial castiga
tion of tlie western farmers who went 
to Ottawa to present their views to 
the government:

“Some time ago the suggestion was 
sent out from Toronto that when the 
Western farmers came east to inter
view1 trié Government it would not be 
a bad idea to hâve the delegates make 
a round of the industrial centres and 
come Into touch with the investment 
of the Bast in the different forms of 
industrial activity. The Idea did not 
meet with a favorable '■oceptim in 
the West and it was dropped. One 
Saskatchewan"farmer, writing to the 
Winnipeg Tribune, and described in 
its columns as "prominent," denounc
ed the proposed Invitation as a trap 
to be set to catch the '"‘unwary" farmer 
delegates, and suggested that each de
legate guarantee by a bond» equal to 
his expenses to accept no entertain
ment or favor from anyone on penalty 
of forfeiting hie expenses, and hie trip 
to Ottawa being declared a holiday 
jaunt for his personal pleasure and 
profit. Let’s make this visit,' he con
cluded, ‘one of insurgents to strike ter
ror, to the predatory interests and 
faithless politicians.' It is to be fear
ed, that this was to some extent thé 
sçiflt of the delegation,land this being 
so it Is but natural thatthe'result has 
proven disappointing tS-Ats members. 
The West IS a big country, but It is not 
yet large enough to Shake its fist iti 
the face of -the East and expect the 
latter to fall submissively on Its knees.

All Subscriptions are payable in ed- ljllder gr(,ot difficulties. Fifty to sixty
Vac{as«lfled advertising one cent pCr private houses have been purchased 

nrd: four insertions for price of.three, ^ demolighed to get this additional
area, and vpry considerable difficulty 
has been experienced in getting un
der and over the street lines. It be
came necessary to either build a new 
plant in Canada, independent of the 
four plants we are now operating, or 
build or purchase elaewihere. We 
have fait, under present conditions, 
that the best interests of our company 
would be '-conserved by the purchase 
of the Batabio. plant rather than to 
add so largely to our present plant 
capacity in Canada. The works there 
are peculiarly well adapted for fore
ign trhde, and goods can he manufac
tured and delivered in the va.-lou» 
foreign countries for less money than 
is posable here: in addition there is 
the fact that In the United States 
there are possibilities for immense 
business, the ninety million people 
there must necessarily offer opportuni
ties for output that gives an added 
interest and stability to a factory so 
situated.”

This must have been a gloomy pro 
nouncement for the Mall and Empire 
That ptper has wonderful recuper
ative powers, however, where Its 
theories ere shattered by facts. It 
mefely shoves the facts out of the way 
and marches serenely on. No doubt 11 
will inform thé Senator and his asso
ciates one of these days that the al
leged reasons are nonsense; that the 
real one was a dread that the duty 
on agricultural implements would be 
removed. . Jt is one of the stock as
sumptions of Canadian protectionists 
that without a high tariff no Cana
dian industry can keep going, and 
that to reduce the tariff ia to bring a 
band of the United States representa
tives flocking Into Canada with theii 
goods, made more cheaply than Cana
dian makers can make them tor. The 
idea that a Canadian firm should 
tgké the offensive and invade the 
Other fellow's territory is not among 
the things possible listed In the pro
tram of the Canadian protectionist.

Company seem

substantially, as we are situated, both j the pace temporarily and to concen- 
at Brantford and Toronto, this has' 
been accomplished. For some time 

ipast in Toronto we have endeavoured 
to procure additional ground area and 
we have not been successful except 
lit so far as we have .been able to 
purchase individual properties extend
ing eastward to Strachan avenue and 
heroes Strachan avenue to Stafford 
street. This has been accomplished

^r* ?, HI ffl.J* T"

on his straightforward evidence, had i of the peace and prosperity of the | ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
trate attention on preparing for the taken to Syracuse *160,000 in notes of "whole world.” «Ur Percy Lake is a ♦ 

larger activities of the coming sum-( the bank, which were momentarily brother of Mr, R. S. Lake, Conservative
loaned to the directorate of the! member of Parliament for/ Qu’Ap- 
People’s Mutual Llfê Company in or-lpelle of service ih Canada
der that the hitter might Ptocha*e . ^ be ^u8pectèd
>100.000 of the cap ^ s oc . therefore Of speaking other than th*

At the same tittie the y

Living Iff an atmosphere of continual 
self-advertisement, with thé cry of the 
boomer for ever ringing in ita ear?,
It ts nbt flUrpr.liiiig that the West has
loet its sense of perspective, that it.fhe Massey-HaW*. ------------ —y . , , -, h
has lUliconsclously absorbed the fdeajto think they 'have reach- est kind of competition betwe n th
that the only part-of Canada that ed a sta$e 0f development where G T P. and the C, N, R. as to Which 
ttpxouwts to anything lies between tar, from being on tbf à?- j secure the first fholce of rdute, 
WlnulÉieg and Calgary. The Wert is ... ..

mer. Along the line of the G. T. P. 
thousands of men are now employed, 
erecting stations and round bouses, 
laying steel completing bridges, and 
making ready for next .Rummer's work 
It is said that when snow comes suffi
cient to make sleighing, two thousand 
teams will be put on to haul supplies 
from rail-head to the depots along 
the right of way far into the moun
tains, supplies for use by the army of 
men and the numberless teams Which 
will be on construction work next 
summer. Track laying has not been 
suspended and the steel will be as far 
as the entrance to the National Park 
In the course of a few days.

The C. N. R. have completed their 
arrangements also for a nine through 
to the coast, and considerable work 
was done on it this year, from thè 
junction at St. Albert. Though Opera
tions have been stopped on this line 
for the winter they will be taken up 
again in the spring. By their agree
ment with, the British Columbia Go
vernment the company are bound to 
have their line through to the coast 
by.the end of, 1812, and they say they 
intend to do it. The company have 
a record for building railways raploiv 
when there la an object to be gained 
by it. and their statement of Inten
tions in this case has a good backing 
in the clr-umstances. A large por
tion, of the line will be built from this 
end. Supplies can toe brought over 
the company’s system via Edmonton 
cheaper than In any other way tor 
the construction of at least that part 
of the line east of the mountains. 
They too will doubtless have thousands 
of men and teams on the grade west 
<.f pdmonton, when spring opens.

The Provincial Government is sup
plementing the efforts of the Federal 
iSoverhment and the railway com
panies by road building. From the 
G. T. P. at BntwhUtle, Edson, Medi
cine. Lodge, three roads are being 
pushed northward. The purpose .Is 
to extend these roads through to the 
Grand Prairie country, thus providing 
better means of travel-(or the people 
• tong toe Heaee River 6s well 
s fot the • pioneer» of the 

f'Surtcts nearer the railway. 
The roads will of course be of tem
porary use only as .jneâns of through 
communication. The • extension of 
railways into the Peace River dist
rict cannot be lohg"neglected now. It 
to known that there wg.i the sharp-

bank ât 130. 
stock was being quoted In. Toronto 
from 35 to 40, and at one time drop
ped as low as 11. According to Mr. 
FitXgibbon, the money was kept in a 
room at Syracuse from Saturday night 
till Monday. The People’s Mutual 
Company were changing directors, 
and hé believed the money was to be 
pitld to the retiring directors. It 
was handed ever' and then handed 
bacn. As à deposit. MV. Fitzgibbon 
whs asked at thé conspiracy trial why 
It was necessary ,t0 take that money
to Syracuse, to which he replied1 
That Is not for me to ray." In reply- 

to a query as to whether it was a 
shock to his ideas of banking, Mr.

truth, for reasons political or person-1! 
al. Th’e Canadian military organiz
ation he said Was laid on a broad basis 
and proceeding along right lines. The 
report of General French would as
sist those responsible in correcting 
some of the detects remaining. Cana
dian* are too much engrossed ip 
other things and too peaceably in
clined to show much enthusiasm 
in preparing in time of peace for 
war. For that reason they are the 
more concerned in knowing that they 
are getting value for the money spent 
on the militia. Sir Percy's declara
tion will go far to assure them, and 
correspondingly far in discrediting the 
contrary assertions of politiciansMtzglbhon said he did not like the , ,T , .. XT__ whose knowledge of things militarytransaction. Later, the-New York. , . <-, - - ia limited to what appears In the

Superintendent of Insurance caused paperq an(J tUe Mue bookl.
the arrest of the People s Mutual dt- ( 
rectors. We submit that the .part 
played by the -Farmers’ Bank In this 
transaction neither reflected

The Conservation Commission pro
créait poses that railway companies should 

upon the institution nor followed con- be "made financially responsible for 
servative banking principles. | Are damage resulting from their parsl-

When the Cobalt silver camp was mony or negligence. Where a railway 
at its zenith, the chartered tanks company falls to equip its locomotives 
were Inundated with applications for ' with spark arrestors the company may 
mining loans. Even whm offered be fairly held to be accountable for 
what mining men considered good the damage done by fires originating 
mining security.'the hanks properly from sparks. If a company employs 
refused to speculate their • funds in j irresponsible right-of-way meo or 
these -’iuerprises. The gene tal man-j takes no pains to see that its e-m- 
agei'or an old and conservative char- pioyees exercise proper caution in set- 
tered bank, with many years’ expert- ting out fires it may be properly held 
ence in the mining business, used ,to to be jointly accountable with these 
advise his managers thus: '‘Remem
ber, the bapk lends no money on a 
hole in the ground." In other words, 
it Is not a banker’s business to pro
vide money for development work.

for destruction done by fires which 
they allow to get beyond the com
pany’s property. To make the com
pany in the làtter case wholly answer- 
able might be unfair, for It would re-

all tight, but when one treasures up

89 fat
tontive In their own markets-they are ftp<j present projspect seems to be

standards wjth those .of the Bart P"*"‘* wTJ'ÏT ' **' Mltt w.l| W Ahrdngh by 4«f-
they arc no lo^ghr a^lmposing as they *' 0,1 _ : jrÿrétu réutee tf’.ià road In this tase
are when contfemplafed tit their soUt- States masers, on the|r, own ground, re*we. #„»«* , :ary grandeur. Kqr insÿiffce, the hay j The? ipitit hot bp MtowSii to continue da not likely, to be; long the B-»neer 
trPP of Ontario iast year, according to in this delusion or on? of the pillars 0f tbi( rillWav. ' i
Gpvehiment returns,:-wfcd worth more protection wjll be gerté. •/ jj UitWSteS 16 thç <!>en-
tlian the entire wheat orotf of Mart- t t,e brought to .midemttH "L^.^V.â.-a^rwi second "only"to 
toUa, Saskatchewan Alberta. Y<t -r„mctlv ,hat tbell< opinion to the WW to a-eegiep . - . " ,
it. igraw dh(! vvàs duly harvested with P - . " . n, that off people who are ania Ally
only a passing word of ^comment in contrary, they ^a^ on y i i. -h , [o' thh dfstrlcto-widbe fortunés defend
the newspapers, À htie people in the firnv. *ud 'thereftr^ incompetent to ffn■ Ip the districts, . >
oaetern provinces plmoet sat up nights business among cdmptftitors, . upon ll aliSolutely.j The eoun rj
and worried oear. thff Wnght news —: ;. ...... -------------t—y ■ I thé west end the herttirWeat "belong»”
from tfh8' W»at. The Marveet In tjie OPENING HP THE HINTERLAND

ffisidtr oi

,!#»pB@
ier delegftos "jgMit 

iyelff theeWéetefiwdeiega 
'"tog

l'he practice of the most conservative : lieve the employee of personal re- 
banlta is well defined. There is a 
rigid rule that shareholders of the 
mining companies must find the 
money themselves tor development 
work. Banks may do business with 
the,m by lending money upon ore .on 
tfle dump or in transit, but the man
agers have to remember that ore from 
different levéls ot the.same mine of
ten varies considerably In value. The 
banks' receive numerous applications 
for loans on mining rtoCItS, but they 
ore almost universally refused.
•; TheFarmere’ Bank saw fit to; make 
Innovations of its own in this dlsec- 
revtion. It held >1.000,000 worth of 
bonds in Kéeley Mine stock, some of 
It in trust'. ; This'was jo’dged M Se- 
eertty .<•>* ty». itjohiy lOonesl on the
btiUte ar.d nltnjng machinery that Went

j Farmers andTheir Friends
l LOOK AND BEAD

From now until the New Year 1 will sell the best Pianos and Organs 
in Canada at the following prices and terms:

A Beautiful Piano, direct from factory for $265.00
A Beautiful Six-Octave Piano Uase Organ, 

direct from factory for $95.00
Piano Players at same prices accordingly. Why buy an old Piano 
at prices advertised by other firms /when you can buy a Mew Piano 
or Organ, best makes, at same price or less. We have a two manuel 
Karn Organ for sale, new one right from factory, cheap, blow lever, 
etc., will sell for >400 or less. Good terms on all instruments. Call 
or write to

Banford Piano and 
Organ Company

355 Namayo Avenue, Edmonton

Will unload another car of these Pianos and Organs 
Week.—B. P. C*o. ' .

early .next

----------------------------------------*---------- i------------------ --------------

sponstMUty atid to that extent would 
encourage carelessness on his part. 
The propoeal to put any measure of 
responsibility on the companies In 
this connection will no doubt raise a 
storm of protest in certain quarters. 
But hot tti do so" would be to leave 
those whose property adjoins raiiwdy 
tracks to suffer loss which in many 
Instances ttjd companies could prevent 
arid which, they have every right to 
try to prevent.

PS«£]£

ortal 1(1

Ôovemments and railway cihhpanl.s 
ar*. joining efforts to oi>en rip the 
boilntry to -the west atid north west 
pt Edmonton to a degree which tr 
|»ethaps scarcely realized even b>", the 
people of tills XritlV which .Stands-to

to the City SO far as trade Is ojNmeru-

a *iut Kaln ntdte'itfttin Any oth* by the en- 
"""'nce torprise. “fhe FriSiffat aid Ptiffririolal 

ii?i i tèol'érnmehtBi and the. (£. T. P. and

aty-WS

»,great pr^èperltÿ j
ijagg&fgîyg» d-’ N. 6. railway Companies are all
to tbuy^teihg bht very lfttVe * S1 W > h6 h3 "‘j* WOrk- ^e"

than II Srçto wh<to idm «-«n a Inartio» é*.
aid for à bare profit of no

IU à<1 all, <hey Were promptly «, _____________________ f
bagged (jitirffUletriese by the dénîih-| ; The country to the .West and north 
»Hjii;;Drea|>rii^r)>1 who :4td.. not gyirt not being open prairie, ir-eahs of

a>'a
nt of the IntjustfiaMitoCf Eastern 1han otherwlé* nccéssary beforé ra- 

uanada'. Thebe.Is am old maxim about j pt3 and genera! ééttiertient..can take 
tne dsélesitnPSs pt attempting lo a^guekpiace there. In a' district ot alto- 
Wlth a loud-talking man. donsequent-'-incut can be accomplished in,a tew 
i>, in all likelihood nothing was lost "years, settlement may and usually goes 
tlécausé. fhB Western delegàtè* refused ^0<far ltnead of-the railways or éveil 
4i,seé>ri|'tUing hut the red rag.^^TUelr :lh(1 r<rad9. . The ra'pldltÿ wtth « ' « 1 '
dwi% uhréasonà-blénees was enough in ■ . ...■ . . .. i-w.iiipt ». * ». ' .,itself fp oondemn their case.” production I* #x(eh. a U <• tL. - , ^ The Ottawn pltlf-m. Is- displeased
SS proposed to ~ëxtîn(i The fura' 'nJdcd communientlov, .will s^l* ttKhS
F^ AOt to cdyer the marketlns.and not be Urn* drtayod- Into a district àha

ed. The bulilteiis hoùéés of Edmonton" 
pave an advantage tfiern artijl^ff, out 
of gebgrâphical position ar- 
not tie taken a«i»y by any <•
On the east arid thf South , 
idirilits must ÿMKt
norfheaet they hiay ririt WaVe thl»i« all 
their own. Whjl.! ffrfeh Bhi Wth of 
thy eity they" ill, *4 
biiv competing tofÂt.1 ;Wty |rdkét 
for thé early,dpfchint .up oHhog* dis
trict* tat rapid And general settlement 
is à Project tor lhkfeàslng immediately 
Ihê. popuiatlori jnd tiadé Of EdmOtitrin 
Wè maÿ copgràtuiate ouraélVés ; that
the north, is ehâaâirig thé sétiouk st- 
tcntlriii Of twÀ gol-erriments to# two 
railway*' .companies, that Very gféat tlio mlfie- to be handl 
progress hits been made on It dating lb the' lritererts Of the 
the yeat that la about "gone, and that 
much fttqre rapid Jprojfrèés lé llketÿ to 
be-! made in the one that Is about ta

s IN UOSTER VEIN.

■ Atlanta constitution.—“Before he 
went ffshln’,".' Said the totvn story-' 
teller, “he swallowed ’bout a pint anti' 
half of snake bite reAedy, an’, of 
course, ydu know what that is. Well,

- , . after thé snake bit him the reptile'
Into It. More-thari half a million R :T- j cut all sorts of cé-pers. kaze the re- 
far»1 of the bank’s funds were-tie* UP medy went; straight to Its head. Lest 
(I) mis security. And yet the mines thing it trléd :jjrizto s Waller its tail, 
had ôitlir maÿe-one shipment. Mr. W. an' it got itoèlftolihe totirt of a hoop. 
It.1 ilWvtrs. lenefcit manager of in» a»- TBi We Mato*6 ‘rt ttté children 
Farmér< Banil, Was alto Mr. " W. R. W«S| roll n around all day,! . ;. ' ; : 
Travers, secretary pr. th.e.*itàelèy mlh- 
pig eompain\ Dr. Beatiie 
tormer pt^slderit of the Farmers’
Bank, war - a-ieo - Dr, BeatVo. Neanttt, 
formerly inteiested In the min-
IriH company, ..Forgetting Mark 
Tataln's definition that a mfep is-a 
«tôle in the ground hWhCid pyj a Her. 
the bank toplt as security for its loan

I Baftlmore ’Arqerlcan-1-'.''! have dif
ficulty iri satlktytos my Wife.; She’has 
a thoriaand'vttritl."

T tiavri dlfhcpHy In satisfying mine, 
and-she hàs Only'Orne want?’ 

f "What ik it?*’
,‘1Horiey.!’ |

FOR A

QUICK SALE
LIST YOUR FARM WITH US!

We have buyers for Improved and Unimproved Lands in all parts of 
the Province.

NOTE TO BUYERS
It will pay you to write us regarding that farm you are looking for. 
We control 1,600,000 acres of the choicest farm lands in Alberta.

F. C. LOWES & CO..
28 JASPER AVE. EAST, EDMONTON

P.O. BOX 87 
PHONE 4064 
Cable “LOWES”

EDMONTON
Local Manage!1

JAS. LAWRENCE

It
London Op 

you fgqin’ to Was
the r.<tcs of the '-nffie. , It ‘,âf| went Marlàraffhé, <®Nré you to Orit?
*4#. ’«»* bank ; itputo. ^*r. l ain’t, rfc léie

■P cvti.ü pthrrwlse th» :,bank wduld get enori#8 Lcjr ‘'iffdthkr’s ’èlp" él*M as It 
‘etjtdr. not ii ing". Dr. NetotU.se<nr,ei.an ,dp- is. ' ip

' itori ttH tub >Kc«ley tnlric In 19tt>, and, i----------
•ttejlll- wfefrf to ML Trittere,r-tteeauke 11 z'JJWgf 
kti^w Whs ip ttirifch with ; certain 
Amefkmn aîid EnkllSh fihatiçidfy l|ho - " 
trrt1* ttidklnt tor.ihinlng 

A eyitdlcate was formed. ' topic,up 
pt‘. Nesbitt’s jptloti and purchased the 
itilhë. MT. Ttdvérs1 - Nêw York nnd 
•Loprio.n associated MAVing failed to ad- 
i-aheç"tie capitil. they îiàà ptohUsrid, 
pew, dlrtculties presented, thentrtlyes.
Early this yeur, accôntlng to thr. Nes
bitt. Mr. Travers told khn. that for 

Handled successfully 
hank. It would

■ ; ! shoulder as fie unfolded the paper.
Mother-—Aren> read: .. ^ ," r. -i'll bet you $5 that when you send

this back you don’t find me."
And they didn’t.

i|on WKÊKjÊ
up them teh things

tttti d;.

a The Fletp! . 
Unite of «line.

tiré ot Mliery—Tus 
a .time I 'ad
in' where I triade Oie 
lint "I* dti Mtiit ' jt. 
'-‘And pi*y. What aid

Misery—Wlv art ble]
, i

*u-: ■ *4

Chicago Tribune—Once there was 
an old goaf that tried to pass himself 
off as a sheep.

The watchful shepherd at once de
tected the imposture,

He killed the goat. But he sold the 
flesh for mutton. -

Heustoh Chronicle—“So you have a

THE TROUBLE IX MEXICO.

Toronto Globe.—The insurrectos 
are still causing trouble in the nortn- 
ern districts of Mexico. How widely 
extended or how serious the1 trouble is 
cannot be ascertained from newspaper 
despatches. The despatches from tto 
American boundary are doubtless on- 
ten , unreliable. They almost invarh 
oibly exaggerate .both the numbeySwv 
the rebel forces and the damagÿ they 
do. On .the other hand, the infWnrfi- 
tidn obtained through despatches from 
the capital and from other Mexican 
c it lee is defective in that it suppresses 
essential facts. The telegraph lines 
are under government control, and all

Didn't ydu feel, tlnfld about ki^ng position as Stenographer. I hope you | despatchee are censured. The same
your tb*au at flret?'

""niose thlriga dome about gradu- 
aJly;" ekplaihed the dear glti. "I be
gan byklristnk Fefdlnartd through my 
veil,”

ting,gind not be mug awyw. a *'• T and
sale of eggs. If thé law can rnaterl- partly wbodvd, however, where the the Govrt-Utne, nvm»nt rtiduld pay 
l.Up.redto* the age average qf the hen st (tier makes lose rapid progress some 1-ays that the. gdiernhtofft JV
fruit; offered for sale If will accomp- dcflnlte aâsurancé that these means for its advertising. Like some oth. r 
t'Ish.a g*»d second only to that of re- be ,-^ided is necessary to Induce, thé 4-lUxen believes tn taking .all It 
driçtok tÿé price. Eggs at forty-five ' nte L go 1»'torgri numbers,/ "* tft-aü» »tK"of a Government1 atid then 
tenta per dozeh must be classed with 1 25; 1 , ,_mnr-, th L1,..! cUtilrii the Géverntpeiit for apéudlngakh oysters on the half shell, I The ®r3t move toward the opening currtnyne THe dtleeh Is long
atoritoto delleaciraavaltable Only to »P <H this Western country W^ made po mutomo^e,. h
de/wmi-to-di., and to them off occa-1 When.the Federal Government launch- n 3»-ort. »
si'rm rather than as regular articles eu thè G. T. F. project, «néb the ort- to ..itrtail expenditi —,- 
« diet. Hut bad eggs at forty-five ltolti rorite of the -C.r.Tl. Was àbee- _ ‘ vimiBM ‘
cént* p4r dozen tpke their place Pro- done» many years , ago this, wâs thé 

•péri? alongside Russian caviar. definite- assurance given to. the
*«, 'SMtS   —— ----

y i; A LESSON NEEDED

BANK SUSPENDED.

I* necewry1 to acquire Dr. Neef-ltt'e Chicago djewa—:The sentimentalist 
lifterait; Iff the property. Tj>is was was tHffughttol. ’ tie was thinking of 
tone.* With only. >661,000 pald-iip trail- ’ ' / " *^3^ .PïsffisF t sîâ'âÉs? tsysra. sIffdro »M5.0pp tnto a-miue-which bos fa A
floride one shlpmeftt, has ,aa. ye* re-1 And fifty masbtiUtib Voices rang nut:
tprneti nottillg to the bank, and, be- 1 i.D„ hhtplri, iiilrtef: A "............. .
«■àussit is a mfrie” Is hlgtilÿ’ spê-.-uja- N.B.—He dticbvêred 
five. We rtlhmlt1 that the part played dressing. B convéritldn of street boys, 
py Vhc Fr.rmOTs’ Bank in this tranjaf-. —-
ttoii neither reflected credit "upbn the

will succeed in making yourself in-j ia practically true of the newspapers 
dispenslble to your employer." I of Mexico. Nothing reflecting on the

T think I have, auntie. We are to Government or injurious to the Federal
be married next- month ” cause is given publicity. The English

newspapers from Mexico City and 
Monterey would convey the Impression 
that the rebellion is a fiasco and that, 
there is no , trouble anywnpre in the 
Republic.

The truth‘of the situation Is be
tween these two extremes., } In and 
about the State of ChlhuaAria .and

A. àa,arn"i" t Detroit Free Press—”Pa, what is a, along1 the American boundarp there Is
hatpin, riltrter, de ftat^n lph„09ophéry , undoubtedly very sortons trouble.

ne was no- „A pMlog:)pheri my boy, is One Largs numbers of Mexicans from the 
who tells Other people that their trou- Dnlted States .have crossed the border 
bles don’t amount-to much."

Boston,Transcript—Wife (at break
fast): I want to do sortie shopping to
day, dear. If the weather is favorable. 
What does the paper say?

Husband: Rain, hail, thunder and 
lightening. 1 ’’ "

______  ________ _____ _ Yonkers Statesman—Patience—She
Institution nor foillffed conservative had on a hat (hat just suited her face, j p k—The matron Cornelia, return- 
i prifting prih'rtpie*. -HmanciaW,,,tofi 1 " ‘«“t.
tff-some extent ;persenatly,1 the rank 
ahd the mtité were almost one and 
the sanio institution.

"Sile ice is golden." says the Calgary 
Herald, no. doubt in defence of its re
fusal^ to make good the malicious 
assertion that some member of the

(Ireen orymg/or?” , _
“Mrs. Watson snubbed her In. the the enlightened polity of the republic, 

street car,” I .1 And particularly theyi asked her
“But , SdEfs. Green doesn't speak to about jewels, 

malicious Mrs. Watson anyhow.”■ “These are my jewels!" she declared
T know, but she’s crying because and pointed to her sons, the Gracchi.

first definite assurance given io.ua1 , _ _ ^ ..., ^/T wL, aa 7on»idered she didn't see Mrs. Watson in time Whereupon the Collector of ,the portworld that this portion of the hinter-1;- Monetary ,.TIiffes.-»4tttie Farmers |.iëglslaturè held What nr to snub her first. recognizing,- In spite ot the density
land of Edmonton? was to be tetyped -nanlt has closed Ha doors. They may to00/ of diehonesty^ on ti ,*^7 ^ ln t which had won him his place, that

The'to raHWrtto^lp toYew days, say» ------------- "
“There is no use," the mot thus .let fall was of a death

less character, acknowledged, with 
what grace he might, that thé drinks 
were on him.

a Number 
Men.

of

was a genera, n wift have ,to ^ ”Of ro^g In the trees ,0 high.

.. .. ■ that thty would con- date its liabllitiea and recommence wkom the Herald alluded, may That subterfuge is all in vainA
I a big - question. ^'tfftttéû'té 'the coast by some fiolUe. j butinées, lé it worth while to con-i^, coi„^.to thlnk-ite present stleffee}1 Since .Rastus got his aeroplane."

$iv6 ^U here° wrtri ri^ynrTsohsi nu^ what route would b8 followed tinye, the bank's existence in‘ vlew aemethlng other than precious before1 . Llpplricotfs' Magâzine-"Waiter," , c
lâliy, . «pr there were many r*as ^]fronl Edmonton was unknown, and the laqk of confidence therem on the ̂  gets through With iti Mr. Mich- called the irate diner, "there seems to Pro 0,1
,tpat .finally Influenced my co. p y ij,cing unkpown thy prospect lacked part of the financial fraternity and ^«r may Not -be the man. but he is be a dét|ar on this bill I can t accounti.
t> real* this jmri^ase. This question dennitonciti necessary to itttHtce the wé1l-1hT0ftttéa pHMtff? " The evi- the leader of the Herald's party, and for... * | Ottawa, Deç. 29—Militia orders to-

* bclff aefatv wt rbft consideration ye^i6,ment1 wéàt of Edmonton. This 4ence given at thé Lindsey conspiracy in thè absence of more ekplicit infor- “Oh,i that’s just a joke, sir," polo- day Announce that Captain Albert Ed- 
.jo* or fiye years, and we were p( Cert8U>ty, the announcement trial Was sufficient to dàinn the future matiori is the1 One to whom the as- gi7,ed the waiter, "juét a bet the cash- ward Swift, o fthe retired list, has

tfevtouffy-.ywy neoriy çsdmplétk'g. the of the Q T p project supplied prospects ôf ariÿ chartered-bank." Thé sertlOn of the Hferald points. 1er and I have. I’ll have it fixed right been appointed inspector of small
I ifctiaae.but ito the H«Hë being de-, " „. m. it _à_ _> -inele fact that more’ —--------------d---------------away, sir." arms, vice Major J. B. Pym. Others- " -élnnd we8t..!lf been speaking at the Canada Club dinner "What do >ou mean about a bet?” 0f Interest to western anada Include:

i ... ' 1-1 * Vl" j 15th Light Horse, to be Lieut. Colonel
.. cents and to command regiment. Major J. 
and he McDonald, vice Lieut Col. J. Walker, 

who is retired, retaining , rank.
2 2 nd/r Saskatchewan tight Horse,

: 1 - , there ward for their labor and enter- suspension. ' . . f‘’"ti""1?'1 ■ "He’d have gotten the dollar, sir.", . Prov. Lieut. C. 8. Ashtof is permitted
them lo tiie full ektent poslble, too ♦ I Mahy' lricldenti have happened to "day and those of ten years ago. If| <-oh l Q|ve me yQljf p*ncii"; to retire.
a. ------------------—T----- rr~Tl Work In the fulfilment of. this ex- ffrmd îhat. the Farmers' Bank em- 'the'bther pomlnlons follow Canada s apd h ' a few „nes on the back ■ Placed on retired list, rMounted R.-

I When buying a cough medicine for ^ ^ ahead rapidly at plored qubstlonable banking practice, "lead and improve their, forces in :QfAhe bill, folded It up and handed it ■»«■; Ca-ptatn J. B. Allen, late CVM.R.,
mîWfcffi.'tîjag; .S>L« ,V Z,„« i » «n-sg; aw"A",,nsSU"t«'1e'-:

and for the maintenance The wâitéf. leaned over the cashier’s Lieut. M- H White Fraser, late Stra h-
cona Horse

n - ■•■t"" ' '

t tteü 1> Ÿqu .ece, our foreign trade

and are fighting under the rebel flag. 
Their hope is the overthrow of the

__ Diaz Government. Of course they
• Patr.ice-r-Oli, was It as plain as that. ^ ^ ‘mrter a .seMon ' abroad, ' will fall. Conditions are against them

ji?, ---------- i was being held up at the Custom They have neither the strength of
Detroit Free# Press—"What ts Mrs. House and subjected to such .various numbers nor the resources necessary

i indignities a« were called for by- to a successful revolution.
' *-'• 1 - - ‘ • -• —PhV»teaEto»dttlbna make the cause

of the insurrectos "hopeless The 
disloyal forcto cannot get together. 
Great areas of the country are thinly 
settled and wholly without roads. All 
tué railways neutre in Mexico City, 
with no cross lines. They are all un
der Government.control. The Govern
ment can transport Federal troops- 
and supplies t° any point by train, but 
the rebels must march and their com
missariat breaks down. 80 far as is 
known the Federal army? has stood 
loyal to President Diaz and his ilo- 
v crnmellt. . '

There can therefore be but one end
ing to .this rébellion. But this rébel
lion will not be the end. -Changes are 
inevitable in Mexico. A military de
spotism. even of the .benevolent sort 
supplied by Diaz, is not the last form 
of government for any American coun
try. The situation in Mexico, quite 
apart from Modern ami his ambiivms 
ia critical but .not unhopeful.

tor w^^up"an»'wAooi*ngecough winter has Tiot'VtépifMhtha wtorki but ^raVeri and .Mr; Flt«lbbon, the lat- -jbltherto un 

and that If contains no harmful drug, merely made It necessary to slacken ter Of Whom the court complimented ghe empire 
For sale by dealers everywhere.

New Orleans, Dec. 29—The former 
United States cruiser Detroit, which 
this^eeelt was sold by the .Government 
to a'New York broker for >20,000, will 
form the nucleus of a filibustering 
fleet to be sent against the Gulf coast 
of Mextcp by the insurrectos accord
ing to information obtained from 
Mexican here today.
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The beavers who used to build their 
undisturbed beaver town were not a 
match for the human beavers who 
have in about a year built a geod- 

.sized town upon the fbanks of the 
Beaver Dam Creek by which the C. P. 
K runs East from Lacombe. The 
beavefs built ho^qs of sticks and mud 
but the mén have built line business' 
blocks of the sandstone which is 

’’found. Jn plenty on, the bânks of thi 
creek but which was too tough for the 
strong, teeth of the beavers.

Early in April* 1908, when H was 
announced that in that year the C..P. 
K. wotild build, forty miles east of 
Stettler to the Beaver Dam Creek, 
there was then no beavers to be 
loundi they having disappeared long 
ago; But being assured of a railway, 
the pioneer business men treked over 
the prairie and squatted near Willls- 
ton post oflice. These.old-timers of the 
old* tow’n built ; temporary movable 
buildings which .after the auction sale 
of Castor towns!te on July 23rd, 1909, 
were moved by steam, or gasoline 
traction engines frpm Old Willlston 
village to Castor ,a mile and a half 
distant. Cellars wet e, dug, fundatlons

the population of church. A fine stone school is in 
curse of erection at an estimated cost 
of $20,000, but at the rate Castor 
grotvs the new school will have to be 
enlarged by the time it is completed.»

There are now abodt'two hundred 
pupils on the roll and good progress 
is being made in spite of the great 
handicap of an insufficient number cl 
class rooms suited for school pur
poses. • The present «rtaff of teachers 
art* principal ;W. H. Howard, with the 
following assistants: Miss A. S. Hume, 
Mif.s I* Butler and Miss E. Maliough.

Worshipped in Sod Building.
The pioneer Christians of Castor, 

worshipped in a church built of sods 
laiijl like bricks, with windows and, 
door and .a sod roof. .It was a humble 
chtirjch atid ill the vàrious denomina
tions' used it: But Castor has progress
ed 'and there ate- flow several frame 
chqrCh buildings which would be a 
credit to many an older or larger

- - such a growing
town as Castor, but oitiseiSs who ought 
to know, estimate it at from 1,400 up
wards. It is stated that when the ap
plication was being ntade for a second 
liquor license that the census takers 
ceased their labors when they reached 
the 1200 mark for they - were only 
after the license and not after the fall 
census. >

Many reside] 
but it fs said i 
cant house in t

Castor Incorporated «W h'TWÎi.
, >.The town council ai e vMavor H 
'Smith ànd councillot-s: Deo. M. Dil 
R D. Travers, R. M. Ldcke, Thoi

with Red Deer, Lacombe and Stettler. 
Skating is also a popular amusement 
for the young people.

W. J. McBrine is president and W. 
N. Harrison secretary of the curling 
club which has over fifty members. 
They will affiliate with the Royal 
Caledonians. Unfortunately the curl
ing rink was recently destroyed by fire 
handicapping the curlers much for 
this:part of the season

Coel Cheap end Plentiful. ,
Coal is cheap? at Castor, being tie/

■ Heeded, for $2.5,0 per ton, so there Is 
no dxçuse jfor not having a, full cellar, 
but jeyett when,.fhe coqji,bin. is epipty 
the jcltizens’'ne&d nbt .freeze, for" in 
Wfyifor of'tlie feyilads!' it LWo{ïl<I: "onfy Itie 
necebskfÿ iïô dig tip ohubiks' bf the 
cell air- flobrt. '• In -some"'parts'of the 
town the cellars-are just deep enough 
to touch the coal seam and leave a 
floor of coal.

There are five coal mines In the di-

line south from Sedgewick with the 
ruial line north from Castor. They 
have also urged the Department of the 
Interior to build an Immigration hall 
a? Castor, They are alive to the 
importance of improving the roads 
leading to Castor from- the surround
ing settlements. The board, has also 
issued publicity advertising—P. De 
Soucy.'of Castor, js.now in Prance and 
is. ; interesting French -capital in 
Castor and the district.

The Castor Board of Trade has 
about fifty members; who pay a fee 
of $10 each. Th# officers are: Pre
sident, It. J; Dinning; segretary- 
trcâsurer, W. H. Spencer; council, E. 
C. Locke, George Dillon, W. J. Mc
Brine. Dr. R. D. Lyon, F. J. Turner, 
P. Whiteside, W. N. Harrison and M. 
Looke: Regular meetings of the
board are hejd monthly. Last Nov
ember a grand banquet wâs held and 
an address - delivered by the local

The Hatley Ranch Co., formerly 
extensive ranchers in the Battle River 
district, near Gallabad. have 9OO 
acres of oats this season.

The Castor Realty Co. had 1,400 
bushels of oats off a thirty acre field. 
J. W.Britain, ten miles southeast of 
Castor, had 200 acres of whpat which 
yielded 25 and 30 bushels to the 
aV-te. j 'i'

Power Plow; Breaking.
About twenty ’ steam or gasoline 

plows have been busy breaking in 
tho district tributary to Castor dur
ing the past season, which will mean 
a total of from 15,000 to 29,600 apres 
broken as a result of modern farm
ing efforts. Breaking, is taken by 
contract for $3.50 per acre, and the 
use of the power plow enables a land 
owner to develop his estate and make 
it a revenue producer not only for the 
owner but also for the business men 
of the town. One agent reports that

10s and Organs

?és have been built, 
lat there fs« not a;jva-ir $265.00

I an old Pkmo 
[- a new Piano 
L a two manuel 
kp. blow lever, 
ruments. Call

solicitor, E. S.. Locke and constable. 
Wm. Davis.

A volunteer fire brigade is organized

■ •

next
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-wlth Wm Davis as chief. The present 
apparatus consists of a chemical fire 
engine kept in a temporary fire hall. 
A site has been bought for the town 
hall 40 be erected in.the spring. The 
total assessment, is about ;-'$4 50,000. 
The tax rate, is S mills for sêjioolfc and 
17 mills for town. The council are 
considering a project for the installa
tion of electric light and. waterworks.

Good Municipal Hospital.
The Castor Hospital is run by the 

municipality under the control of tr 
hospital board appointed by the town 
council. There ^accommodation for 
from 16 to 20 beds. Dr. J. Lyon, R. J. 
Dinning, and Thos Finlayson, compose 
the hospital board. Miss Willis, the 
matron, has a staff of two nurses and 
an orderly. The good service of the

town. Thè people of Castor haVe 
faith In the growth of their town and 
haver- built with a view-to the future.

The Rev. M. E. Wiggins, is pastor 
of the Methodist church with a live 
EpwOrth League. The, Presbyterians 
have' Rev. À. D. Archibald for pastor, 
who conducts a successful adult Bible 
class in connection with the Surtday 
School The Church of England is free 
of debt and this is no doubt due al
most entirely to the efforts of the Wo
men's Auxiiliary and the excellent 
work of the Rev. M. V. Holdem.

Castor also has a German Lutheran 
church, with the Rev. Loeb as pas
tor ,and tfie Roman Catholic church 
has Rev. Father LeComtc as parish 
priest

The Castor Advance is a weekly

Strict ' najptfely,: the battle : Ê1-"
iiotfs, afatvef Dani, McC-drmick’s, 
and Itayeyie. -The ilocal - demand: is 
suppnedjSnd a few cars,-are exported 

It Is a six foot seam and 
quality of. lignite coal is

each wegk.. 
a good 
mined.

Organised labor Unions have begun 
their foundations hi Castor by organ
izing,a branch of the Journeymen 
stonecutters' Association of North 
America. This can be -taken as an 
indication of the importance of the 
sand stone industry, which is being 
developed.

Stone anil Brick.
Samples of the Castor sand stone 

can be seen In the two storey Mer
chants' Bank block, the farmers’ 
hardware store, Nichols & Dillon's

in'all parts of

re looking for. 
in Alberta.

• Vipfl I ■*(*/-/4^mm . -i

»igi

nine;

eal Manager
Co., Alberta Pacific grain Xelevator, 
three bvarehouse buyers, '"«id two 
hanks, both busy. The Traders Bank 
has offices jn tile cofijer roi>m\ of.the 
Natlonal Hotel, where Manager W. M. 
Harrison has a staff of four clerks 
busy every day. The Merchants Bank 
is now in small quarters but expect 
soon to be In the fine new bank block 
built of local sahdstone, and a credit 
to the bank and the town of Castor. 
Manager R. J. Dinning has a staff of 
four clerks.

There is a daily mail arriving on the 
evening train. Many new lock- boxes 
are being installed at the post office 
and at the present growth of the mail 
it will not be long til] the quarters 
now used will be enlarged. Upon an 
evening when the mail arrives from 
the rural post office the room is fairly 
stocked wi(h mail bags, till Postmas- 
tèr Watson and his clerks have barely 
room to turn. But the citizens, set
tlers and business men appreciate the 
good service at Castor post office. It 
is an important onice .for m^il for the 
town and surrounding district, for 
6\er/t\Hy and in some directions for 
nearly a hundred1 miles, now passes 
through Castor.

It is difficult to estimate correctly

INCE

IN MEXICO.

■-—The liHurrectos 
Bouble in the nortn- 
Eexico. How widely 
lerious the trouble is 
■led from newspaper 
bespatchea from the 
by are doubtless of- 
rhey almost invari- 
loth the numbers of 
bd the damage they 
I hand, the informa- 
ligh despatches from 
from other Mexican 
In that It suppresses 
(he telegraph lines 
pent control, and all 
[ensured. The same 
p of the newspapers 
Ing reflecting on the 
lurlous to the Federal 
plicity. The English 
L Mexico- City and 
pnvey.the impression 
[ is a fiaaçç and that, 
lie anywhere in the

LAND. SEEKERS BEING SHOWN THE FERTILE BELT OFA STREET SCENE IN THE FAST GROWING TOWN OF CASTOR. CASTOR; D ISTRICT.

newspaper with eight pages, all print
ed at Castor and filled with local 
news, and the business-1.ke advertise
ments of the Castor met chants. Tho 
publishers are Messrs. Whiteside and 
Beamish.

Societies and Clnbs.
There are about 156 Oddfellows lit' 

Castor. The officers of the lodal lodge 
of I.O,O.F. are W. Beamish, N.G.; Dr, 
Lyon.'V.ÇL; Chad Watson, Sec. They 
meet every Tuesday A lodge of tho 
Itebekahs has been organized with a 
membership of about forty.

The: Ancient Free arid Accepted Ma
sons have a lodge with the following 
officers; John O. Young, W.M. ; R. J. 
Dinning, S.\V.; a^J H. K. Fielding, 
secretary. -

The officers of the l^cal lodge of 
Modern Woodmen of Ar^erica are O. 
VV. Colley, consul; O. Meobson, clerk; 
and Rev. M. E. Wiggins, advisor. The 
•Royal Neighbors are also organized.

The Castor Institut La Canadienne 
has about 45 members and is the only 
organization of its kind in Canada. 
Pierre De Soucy the secretary is now 
in France on a visit. The object of the 
organiaztion is the development of the 
relations of the French Canadians. A 
Canadian Club has been formed, and 
the chief event in its histofy has been 
the presentation of an addresss to Pre
mier Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Red Deer 
on the occasion of his recent visit. A 
Liberal -Association is also numbered 
stttion'g tho organizations’ "of Castor.

F. Jones is leader of the Castor 
brass band which has fifteen instru
ments.

•A. debating club was urbanized last 
winted and it" ways so great a success, 
that it will be re-organized. There is 
no public library yet at Castor, but 
there are two public lending li
braries.

Athletics. /
E. Miller is captain of the base

ball club, and d. Moore is secretary 
of the tennis club. These arc the 
popular summer s->o: ts of Castor. But 
this winter Ça s', or is developing an 
active interest in both hockey and

store, McGilltvray furniture store, al
ready built, and In the new school 
now being built. It has also been 
used for foundations for nearly all 
buildings in town and for thé railway 
stations between Stettler and Castor.

Castor, fortunate in having another 
natural resource, in fL good bed of 
clay, which qince summer fias been 

is brick, a
1 .the.brjck 
itan Hotel

arc doing. But perhaps the average 
he mesicader, who has been here only 
two or three years, has broken about 
fifty acres, though many have broken 
much more.

The Williston Trading Co. broke 
aorut 750 acres this season. Among 
the owners of power -plows in the 
Castor district are Messrs. Johnson 
Pr others, who have two outfits; 
Thompson; T. G. Gorrell, two Steam 
outfits; J. Webber, 110 h.p. steàtii, 
with stfeam outfits, and the following 
have been operating gasoline plowing 
outfits: J. M. Hay," G. H. Starkle, Tay
lor & Co., C. Smith, Arthur Glazier* 
Hanson, Jaques Bros., and Williams.

The grain crop of 1910 has been 
estimated at about 150,000 bushels, 
of which about 60*00 bushels will be 
marketed and the balance held for 
feed and seed.

ai y Shipment, and next winter will 
feed about 100 head and close out 
the balance of their range stock. 
They had 500 acres in cro-p in the 
summer of 1910.

Nelson Rich, of Brownfield district, 
are also closing out their herd of 
cattle a,btl feeding upward of 200 
head: this winter. They are ..trans
ferring their , -attention . to . grain 
growing.

Carter Brothers and Parker Bros., 
both - of the Brownfield district; .'are 
çoiriÿ into mixed farming and will 
grow grain .while retaining smaller 
herds of cattle:

George Cowan, one of the largest 
ranchers of the Berry Creek district, 
lias sold all his cattle, consisting of 
over 500 head, and proposes to .move 
to Mexico, wlfere he will engage in 
ranching.

hospital is appreciated by the resid
ents of both town and district.

Building New Stone School.
The trustees of Castor Public School 

are Messrs. J. W. -Webb, J. Sewell, O. 
W. Collier, Arthur Thompson and 
John Parr with R. C. Murphy as. sec
retary-treasurer. School was started 
Without -waiting for the building of a 
schoolhouse and already there are

thq C.N.R., which is now being con- 
stfuotédi The big ranches, where 
thousands of range cattle have been 
roaming, are being broken up and the 
soil now grows large yields of heavy 
grain. . There is an urgent important 
need for a bridge across the Battle 
river to allow the settlers " tin- the 
north side to reach Castor.

Railway W(U Develop District.
The C.P.R, station" at Castor has 

much business, and the pay roll Is a 
valuable asset to the town. Besides 
the large staff of clerks in the depot 
needed to handle the-large passenger 
and fright business, there are others 
required at the three stall round
house and about the terminal yards. 
At present the trains are all turned at 
the Y and return to Lacombe, but the

marn^factupçd, In a, fifst-cla!
'saitipl^ ofcwlitqUJs, found h| 
veneer qf. the -iiew Cosmope^ 
and in nearly all the local chimneys. 
Up 'to -the' pr&sf-nt the tocal.-demand 
has consumed all the output :>f 'the 
Castor brtek sySrd .;*.trL v ; ' 

The Ciistor Taniiery, Ltd., incorpor
ated October, 1910, with a capital of 
$10,000, should develop into a very 
successful industry and become a 
valuable business asset to the dis
trict. They manufacture all kinds 
of leather and their product has had 
a favorable reception from the con
sumers of leather. They employ 
about six men and tan about forty 
hides per week.

No Castor Oil Yet.
' The C.P.R. secure water for their 
tank from above the dam of Beaver 
Dam Creek. Good well water is 
secured at from ten feet down. It is 
said that one well went through 26 
fet of sandstone.. ,,CpaL shows up. In 
cellars arid welfs., ,9<eP ..dtiding 
has. been' done in t'be 'Vhtley,' so ho 
sjkhs. 'ôt'-gàr dt* !;oiî ** •'fihVe0 ‘; yfeT'-’ lièleti 
f o u pa ;1: B it t 'it, is pr ééü theh^thaf-I ?' a*V 
'oil ‘well" were Struck here'it shtiuld 
yield. Ctitrtbr <111 at Caitor." •' ‘>'T

■extremes. In and 
|-f Chihuahua and 
In boundary there is 
■ serious trouble. 
V Mexicans from the. 
I crossed the border 
Inder the rebel flag. 
I overthrow1 of the 
I Of course they 
Ims ate against them 
1er the strength bf 
I resources necessary 
Bdlution. ...
Ions make the cause 
|os * hopeless The, 
[annot get together. 
|e country are thinly 
It without roads. All 
[re ir> Mexico City, 
[s. They are all un- 
[cntrol. The Govern -, 
prt Federal troops 
|iy point -by train, but 
parch and their com
edown. So far a* is 
ral army has stood 
it Diaz and ilia <Gar-

(Continued on Page Seven.)

TCLT SHOES

To fit every foot from t 'Jk
baby to Grandmother,
add to the pleasures of ala JBÊ
evenings at home. - /|

“Elmira” „Felts fi
combine the styles / *
that please, the 
quality that produces
durability, and the comfort that insures satisfaction.

The '‘Elmira". Trademark, on Felt Shoes and Slippers, Is a sure 
protection against the “just as good" argument.
é Sold-by all Dealers throughout Canada. 54

?£ore be but one end- 
ion. But this rebel
le'end. Changes, are 
«1 co. A military de- 
the benevolent sort 
is not the last form 

• any American couo- 
m in Mexico, quite 
ro and his.Ambitions 
unhopéfuL

pec. 29—TW former 
uiser Detroit, which 
d by thertitreeniment 
oker for will
us bf > filibustering- 
-gainst the Gulf coast 
"insurrectqs accord- 
on obtained from

mw

Try it one 
week for 
all baking 

I at our risk
# Your money back 

u il it disappoints

“More bread 
and better 
bread”

PURITY
FLOUR
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ëk&ÈBtf.
understand HIf it were, you would 

-better.
;• Mr. Brodeur: Well, we will take an
other one ,still from “lie Devoir’' of. 
the 30th of October:

“England has gone so far as to grind, 
down ther colonies as did imperial 
Rome of old.

Mr. Blondin: Absolutely false.
Mr. Brodeur, (reading).

» “The only liberties which we enjoy 
haws been snatched. England has not

, hi aU very w;ell for htor, he hqj; r 
no ctfildren. Ten years hence or 1 
perhaps sooner, he wW- have dlsap,- i 
peâred from the scene of politics. For ' 
fifteen years he has trodden on every- i 
filing sacred tœ his compatriots in or- ] 
dqr to make' a -pedestal for the Eng
lish who distribute the titles, medals : 
and decorations.”

My iron friend stand® for that.
• “Bterffrips we rite* gf today will ndt , 

suffer very much from such a- policy, ! 
bat you, heads of famine®, old men 
Who have one foot to the grave, you i

jority are French speaking, and am

RESUME OF I9I
BUSINESS Yt Package of Supposed “Diamonds”* 

In Possession of Unsuspecting Tra
veler—He Change# * $850 Sole 
An» Companions Hurried Away 
I.etivtog Btti WA Bos.

astrous for us, wheit every other 
part of thé Btotflre Saw fit to take pa^t 
in this struggle, it would have plade# 
utr f* a mdst humiliating position, If ■ 
wè had net done so ourselves. I am 
prepared to put that fairly before 
thet*. I am prepared to go before 
the" people of my County and expose1 
ito thelh what would have been our*

elteë iti the dgfeace of the Empire

hbadstreet’s statement!
1NO WITH 1910 TRADE, 1 

ANCE. AND INDUSTRY,fIItiTli"-‘tl Report of . House at Com- London, Dec. 27'— A novel confidence 
tyick, by which a Scottish passenger 
has been robbed sf a considerable 
sum, was reported to .the London and 
tfqrthwestera Railway police this 
vÇé6k," - $>h'r

The victim, who was on his way to 
Glasgow, took his seat to ri“fifist-class 
carriage of the 11.60 pa*rt*xpress 
from Euston Square, and secegRd a 
compartment to himself.

-A few minutes before the train 
started, however, two well-dressed 
lien, one carrying a sealed box which 
he guarded carefully, jumped into 
ccmp^rtibent and began a conversa
tion. '

mOne Debates.) |
1 P. Brodeur (Minister of 
tnd Fisheries): M.f. "Speaker/ 
irKSw whether" it Yvill he Bos
nie to doAl with all the 
hich my hop. friend 'from 
Cartier (Mr. Mfnk) has 
thé. long ptfsech which he has

^Winnipeg, Dec. 30—Bradstre 
port slays general business lu 
a quiet tone and little change 
expected until after the turn 
■year. The holiday trade lia: 
heavier than ever before ant 
week ends a prosperous yea 
commercially and Industrially fi 
tral and Western Canada.

Brad streets’ review of the u 
year together1 with forecast ■

Aged 3tiH my hon. friend just stat
ed., a moment «go that he could not, 
jget a Frenclt copy of • this document., 
i : Mr. Monk—IS my hon. friend will 
allow mè—Î did not . refer, to the Na
val Act, tout to the report of the cpn- 
Iference ef 1909,

Air. Brodeur—(Residing.)
: I have no there in stock at the pre
sent, imt *m having another supply; 
printed; .when I shall complete your 
order fag oae hundred copies, 
t -Mow. my hon. friend, stiy? that he 
was.hdt speaking of Die NavA-Aeto 

" but at the cqnferejnce. Why 
blame the government for not prff^ 

r ing that document Does he not- 
. .know that thé printing of every doc- 

iument which was laid on the tabid 
, of this House, thee five gUrttog of 
î this very < , __,c „„ ,, ,,. .
, of, is in the hm»» af.h.jfiaht.eotoJiilti 
! tee of both Mouses pn; pr^fing?, Dpts^
; he not know that flee .gbyerrpteqt has 
, absolutely nothing to. do grig# -WY 
. printing of Ohoa^. dma#ipnt*rWîtfc glfif 
, ihon. friend ,iiê»Y teà, Statement .... -J 
.1- Mr Monk:. 6» Qttmer. -to.my hot* 
t friend, I winj jay hÀ-.tiié table of thy 
, House tomorrow $tree..qompifWi'

position it w ife*M-ildd tw take that» ICTürdTéti. 
stthré to fhe defence ot the Empire ing who 
wïrtch èvéfÿ other colony has seen fit country^ 
to take.”

An Hon. Member: Who said that?
Mr. Brodeur: The member for*

Jacques Cartier said that. He added- 
also: v: -. - -
• "I must confess to- you, sir, that the 
day before yesterday when, on leaving 
my room, I saw the flag at half mast 
upon this building: ’Rtlfl heard the 
news that so many of our fellow- 
countrymen had- fallen to defence of 
that flag in South Africa, I must con
fess fo you that any hesitation I may 
have had promptly disappeared. I 
thtok it is time for us fully to realize

—à-ru-t. æ-7 / Sût fS titer gmtWf
document rip m» speaftiMÉ lBlrej anâ haVtog <wti6||fc#*:fl»t peeitionj 
.. tp, assume Jyi responnibiliEef

,f both H.ouses pn; printing? Deeg[ which it involves” $
i I commend tote language of the

t9;.. «««K
present at that meeting, and J remem
ber exactly the words pronounced by 
the hon. member fpr Champlain, and 
as far as I ctwi remember, that Is an 
■exact reproduction of hie speech.

Mr. Blondin: I do not deny that that 
w-as said, but it was not said by me.

Mr. Brodeur: Weil, it is very unfor
tunate. Mr. Speaker. After all, the 
Prime Minister was perfectly justified 
yesterday in Saying that a victory won 
by such means was disastrous—disa^ 
trous to the Conservative party, and 
today they are : ashamed oi the work 
they have done,', i utod

when 1-5 years hence your wives; will. 
Me the agent of the government, hav. 
ing in Ms hands -this accursed Act, 
and addressing each one of them, he 
Will say: ‘Good mother, thou must give 
thy sons not to defend their native 
soil* but to fight -on all the lands and 
sçaf of the world on behalf of the 
iEwgHMt .flag.’ ’Then, whe* ymrr wtveq* 
T»Bi: Jeage-- so-iwe Months-later-tW /an 

- Austrian shell, a-J*H»*e*<*e*«iW<* hMl 
or- » «ertfian btolet, will have disorn-

Nineteen hundred and ten \: 
the whole, a disturbed and a, 
disappointing period * in Al 
trade, finance and industry. I 
a year of agitation, of atteml 
work out politico-ecouqtats, pn 
of declines in quotati-rns of sel 
of inflation and, later, of unset] 
and finally of weakness ill mas 
modity prices, of industrial unJ 
curtailment, of repression in c<| 
five demand, of numerous strl 
political overturn approachil 
proportions of a landslide, J 
changes in ion:

“We have to be very careful that 
we afe not followed, toy thieves, for 
we are to the diamond trade." said 
one ot the ’newcomer®, pointing to 
the oblong box, which had been placed 
on the seat between them, and he 
added, in a whisper: “There are dia
monds in this package, and you know 
what London is.”

Confidence being thus established, 
it was an easy step for the two guar
dians of the box to ask their fellow- 
traveller to look after the precious 
package for a few moments while they 
went to the bookstall.

The couple then jumped out, leav
ing the sealed box in the care of their 
new-found friend, -but a minute later 
one of them hurried back, and look
ing through the window, cried im
patiently.' ‘They can’t change a 1350 
not at this station. Can you?”

A genuine looking 1250 note was 
held out; and the unsuspicious occu
pant of the carriage began to hunt 
through hie pockets to oblige the dia
mond merchants, whose valuables be 

your'eoat;” atid while he is doing that held,
the Britisher is represented as picking He was not able to make up the 
his pockets. This is the kind of car- whole 1250, but gave one men on the 
too* these Nationalists or Conserva- piatforrti all the gold and small notes 
Hives ate distributing in the province he had. With many thanks, he hur- 
■of Quebec. rled away.

Mr. Foster: I want to ask my hon. a minute later the whistle blew, 
friend if he will follow parliamentary but, to the surprise of the obliging 

1 rules, and have that put into Hatisard traveller, both his fellow passengers 
verbatim et literatim, cblouf6 ' a*d all. mi^ed the train. It was then hq/had 

Mr. Brodeur: I shall be very glad to hls first suspicions but comforted hton- 
lay these papers on the table of the self with a gianee at the box of dia- 
Hpuse. I have another' cartoon. These monds left in his custody. ? 
people said all through the campaign . In order to set his mind at rest, 
that this naval policy was a conspir- however, he opened the package, and

for Jacques Cartiéi 
in interrupting.

Mr. Campbell: ' 
.about the election.

something

i ,Jgr. Speaker; These interruptions ar< 
inieguipr. 'Bh ie riute is that when ai 
bon. «entta**an has the f—“ l—
PM be i*tt*m»Ptofl. 9,
! Ntee. ewmpttslt: We are 
rtepting, Mm. w :< <

: ; Scone - ftoiti. members:

-, boweHedcthéir cMldtea, and the*, the $ 
hav* . toimn over précipités: • (ft ool- 

, flawse* <W; fhe «*1»..- do ypu
think flfey will then Pkr-u

; ii-SfWf v.W*l.-v
Order; sto 

dPk(H- ii5ih n - in *. i . Il jc: s>:
,,- Mr. Speaker: I leave it to the good 
sonoe of..UWvBouse,,that a me#*er »d- 
drewstogi tliq -. Heuae ehotrW nti ix 
ptibiMt fo. unssemly inwnxptmne. Mr

established e 
of domestic and foreign trade, 
and in spite of many: draw’bat 

t probably because of the moi 
acquired in the previous year 

.^raendoua activity, of upbuilds 
of recuperation, it was a pa 
immense agricultural effort, i 
with notable success, in some iJ 
as regards quantity and of reed 
puts in many lines of manufacl 
witnessed the floating of lari 
issues of securities, while at tJ 
time it saw* a volume of d 
liquidation which in other yean 
have caused convulsion. It w| 
a vast expansion of banking d 
tions, record totals of loans 1 
posits and close to record banl 
ingfi, and yet fewer failures I 
either of the two preceding yJ 
though the volume of failure 1 
was above the normal, being ej 
only in years of* vital stress.. I 

Causes of Disturbed Comlitl 
In assigning Causes for the dfl 

conditions which pervaded' tm 
politic and economic through! 
yeftr. first place will probably I 
be accorded to prevailing higl 
of all prices, whether of sêcu* 
of conlmodities. The first invl 
tack because of extravagant mJ 
tion before the year began, wl 
height to which commodity I 
rose hi the opening months 1 
year constituted a burden whil 
risê to bitter agitation and ■ 
ultimately In for-reaching effcl 
marily upon consumption, thenl 
output and finally upon prof* 
the latter respect there will pi 
be little dissent from the stJ 
that immense business wJ 
at -a 'émalV.' in som^ fnstancèsl 
pearing, margin. Oflthis the gl 
conceded small net results rl 

business men al

PrW* wfHh «tor- ««sWHto 
re**%,wnd.it is S6t, LeirtW^Wko poes-' 
MiMh***- ■&*«(*.■■■**»* pafsv ■ 
y VSïor.-Oley Wül otirtlB yoti, and It wifi 
bt^qnly.rigbt.''
,>r At; GieiidrMere also a meeting wae 
hdld^té -titoi cMistiteeticy «Ç my too». 

(ft$- ri#t9toiw ,fyr
éi - trôri* . Boptotoeeti ixniitviu>..4
s* “M*. Lautier has betoayad the PT°-; 
vince of Quebec and Canada, but he 
will not live "to sée the consequences 
of hiB iniquitous act. Mr. Laurier is 
79 yez#s <jf age, and has no children, 
lie does not care about the' conse- 

have founded

fill did*ie, anerttber foé vLabçlto, with hit 
é-.tei ptqhidké, could inünencé 
people, ptovtoce of QWM
tot.M qmt Itolff 6to Conservai
mtx -.**■ <6*55» He weni
if «nd -flow, let
ni an orgamza**0*, let u® forn»
roctettorr. ; Prtihabty before gtr-i

cations I referred..tob^elir.J 
and in which ,XJws# totpxmtod reiriatks apply to honorable nstentoerd

M:#noraèr» -ürêgth-r,,
•f: apt,:kol*i I have every respect tot 
y»ttr kufNg, iBtr, and so far à* I am 
concern*» L-mayveay, that my ha*;
friend (Mr. -Brodeur) directly asked 
tile questions about Mr. Bourassa 
which I answered.
yMr. Brodeur: Then again, Mr. Bour- 
assa said at "Viotoriavilte: T

If we ever participated to a wâr and 
England was beaten we would have, 
to pay for the broken glasses.

Then again, Mr. Lavigflé said at 
’ Stanford:

“We ate French Canadians, not 
Ehglitii. French Canadians would not 
go down on tlieir ' Rneée before the6 

I English. They will ndt have theif 
■backbone smashed for them.. Vote 

f against Sir Wilfrid Laurier who wants 
•to buy 115,900,900 worth of guns arid 

twenty years hence, when the ; ships. {
liUng agent will knock àt their | At Vlctoriavilie Mr. T. Mardi fin- 
s and speaking to the mother, ished his speech ^s. follows: 
g^j,. i If you are anxious for war, if you
Mother thou Wast relying on thy 'wish to have your children have their 

I t0 be the joy and happiness of backbone smashed for England, then 
. old days; thou wast relying on vote for Perrault.
to protect thee, » thine old age;, Mr Campbell : Te» us what Laurier 
wast relying on hla young heart said.

-arm up thine, which is worn by --.Mr. Brodeur: If T understand that, 
hard work and»grief Of-a whal« m» hoti,.friend (Mr. Campbell) is en-!

Thou wast Wtarig. : 13i* l,4fr dorsing this language, life* -well and

could not get . the»
language.
municatlonSi 04 tbaif.lp*
House may japprêciafq .tlteffu , if 

Mr. Broddir: My. hPti. JtRtend know* 
very, well that the printing of all 
documenta laid on the table of this 
.House to dependent upon the decision 
of the' Joint Committee on Printing. 
■Even if- you wished this document to 
be printed before the report of the 
Joint Cqmmitteé, you would be ob
liged to suspend the rule of thé House. 
I am not a member of that eom-

polic-y which', for my part, I eriunciat- 
edskv'he*:i came- ItocW from thé con
ference hi 1909 has not. been foftowed 
by aU f stated then that, so long as 
I had anything to do with the ftival 
ailai>s tÈf' fhi* éotontir i 'wotiW to 
it that this policy should be conduct
ed on- tinea of patriotism à*d thfit my 
decisions on questions coratojr'.before' 
me .should not be affected by party or 
sétosh interests. And, hi' the ad- 
minittation of thi poffep, whether In* 
the election Of the cadets who wish; 
to enter the navy, to the selection of 
the—physician to be appointed, or in 
thériiélection of the officers to be

queutes, 6ut we 
ibom'eal We who .
0l a child costs, and the sunerlng it 
firings to the heart and the womb of, 
a mother—-we will suffer, and we do 
suffer in thinking ovér .the future in 
bight for our sons. The titttè chil- 
oreti Who listen to my words Oils mo
ment, and who smile at the foot of

n alliance with him. lïtyar go in your 
irovince, denounce Laurier because 
le is anti-BritSh, I am going into., 
ipebec to make a contrary catu- 
yijkti- that is what has been done 
gdaÿ. My hon. friend Mated . in 
jrumnlond and ArtbhaSka that he 
lâd separated from his party-—yes on 
he lies he has separated team his

member of that committee to have Bartj,_ but lu the heart he is still a 
this document printed- W hon. Conservative and today is carrying on 
friend fromr Jacques Cartier- is trying that war in the province of Quebec.8ss «is satygaRS ?
file 30th September. ^ he wa8 standing by the declare-

/‘Dear Mr. Monk, I beg to ax;know- tjons Which have been made in hie 
ledge receipt of your esteemed favor presence. Well, here is one from 
of- a recent date and in reply regret Mr BouraBsa, at St. Eustache, at 
to say that I am not ina position to, ^ the hon. member was present 
let you have copies of the blue-book ancj be, stands responsible for these 
jeelating-to the fmperia 1 Defence Co»- déclarations On the 17th of July,, 
ifwionce,- 1999.” ' i iltj1; Miijnfii» i jiii
i rtvort was printed by order ofï again, when big ships will

-and.no extra coptes war* hsvg ^splaced small ships, and when 
,kei>t af-.^toe Bureau. ’’ ,we wHii heve gone in that disastrous
. . (BheUtity Mr; Davidson, of the House policy. '<&■ which Laurier and Borden 
of Commons Distribution Office, may are tfie pdophets, When this policy will 
tod’*» a’position to naedt yoùr wishes: totaVsf fp^ypdeVeloited, one day con- 

i sây, therefore, it is unfair for my scrtptloti. Wl Bé dnfdrcedv and,'' thti 
hori. friend to try to hold the govern; iitfl*L that you send to school

" ment responsible to relation to this to etndjyi-.tile law of God as well as 
matter. The printing of this or any that of màH, So that he may take your 
Other document ig entirely in the place to continue to fecusdate the old 

Of, the.House of Commons qnd fqrm whenwyou were born, where you
’k'; —-La __i ; ' -J|J, 31 y X—- f J A e 1-1 eh «vin

were'

THE CHINESE INVESTIGATION.

3. IL Soukler, K.C., Says That His
Name Ha<l Been Used While He 

Absent.
Vancouver, Dec. 28—What was re- 

ferrecTtcr as the patronage committee 
of the Liberal Association of Vancou
ver Wag Brough iht'q "t^e’ïfmellüiit^ât 
the Chinese commission this morning 
wheri J. H. Sonkler, K.C., president 
of the association, and chairman of 
the patrohage committee was a wit
ness. He repudiated telegrams sent 
to Ottawa in his name /protestihg 
against the suspension of Tip Op, the 
Chinese interpreter and against the 
issuance of the Royal Commission. 
He said some one had uee<vhie name 
during his absence aqd he himself 
had written Sir Wilfrid Leurier urging 
an investigation into Chinese immi
gration.

Judge Grant of the county court 
bench was another witness. He had 
written a letter to the minister of 
Customs regarding the appointment of 

-commissioners into the- enquiry. Par-- 
agraphs culled front the letter ere:

"There is no doubt but that there 
exists 6 large scheme to defraud the 
government and that certain parasites 
of the Liberal Government have pro
fited thereby. I understand that these 
same parties are doing all to their 
Power to prevent the appointment of 
a commission, but I trust that the 
government, which has done much to , 
the past to ferret out graft, xtiil see a 
that this also Is looked into and the 
facts made public, notwithstanding the* 
higji social and party standing of its 
perpetrator»

"The microbe of graft is evident in 
the ranks of the Liberal party in this 
Province and no serum .is more effec-

> ti.ve titan the tight by way of aewtis-

with me.' . .i■■.-?■' Wè iwo; f
“ ‘Twenty years ^iertCe, perhaps, tot 

the deck of a- warship WlaaHto, 
shattered bowelshÈr; ytnlll «tiidfs» 
because you, fathers he**, IkWWlhepril 
tbo rougi to vote

In that speech be Wep furti lieferringj 
to any future legislittoans fliEciNri tfc#* 
stating that ' consCrSptfertj, éfKtafc..- tiOltej 
pulsory under what fle .caÈtoH. the, IbG-i 
cursed Act of 1916. : The-UtotoSr dW 
L’lslet (Mr. Paquet) wae-*r»«W 
that meeting. i'i'ererit ;ài.[

Some hon. Members: Oh, no,
Mr. Brodeur: Ye* he. woe

id'.-', tiiat our 
Sr-Uppse «W*

(jnestiorf
oiltica Iarote:

of^ti^a.fioase of Commons jpfd 
Weattoh : Lof the Senate,, atpi fa one with which

.the.govetament baa noytMug to 4#f 
ty warfare -, ÿjpûr, my toon, friend has referred 

i.l-o .tltoy ejectton in. Drummond-ArthdA 
1 bas^a, gad he has -*vàt uâ a frit' of 

ifats, Joined ioetalis about the organtiatton and
-y,, the mottH Faïiôu't the voting at that election. He' 
Id to under- l^aya they had no money' and no 
tited in Ç-vor [whisky. Ify information is to the 
end®. n.üû Leontritoÿ-, arid J have full information 
! pi the- Bnr-; fespèct. Which I think will be
low that, a 0j some value. My hon. friend says 
trtot.te move- : therp.-WS» .no money arid no whisky.

_ Begtofl, the, ï ^ mfôifraed that there was a great 
der Ip gain a d^al gt motley an<| a great .deal of 
to make this whisky. There was, moreovéiy^eme- 

jr the general thing much more serious, and tn&t is 
iut a qaestion jhe' kind of campaign that was waged 
:hey have not by the friends of toy hon. friend. My 
that state of hon. friend has been like myself, riot 

arted in On- much in the county; he did not hold 
fin» this gov- many meetings there. But his friends 
British, White hold many meetings there, and he 
one party in gay3 he will rètrac^ nothing of what 
wap carrying was said by his friends in ,, his pre- 
leral çatty as senee. feut before coming to the 
too^ifiuch^ in. elect ton In Drummond-Arthabaska %

statements that

obtained by 
manufacturers and the lessenj 
earnings announced by the rl 
are striking present examples. I 

Declining prices of - securittd 
prices of food, meat boycotts, dl 
for higher wages by railway I 
dustrial employees, talk of cord 
proeeçutionaîAhis,in turn uii 
confidence Slid preventing the j 
of new security issues for id 
riients. all made Abe a«rlicr ml 
the year■ a veritable "winterI 
content." Excessively large J 
tures for food naturally iessenl 
gins of earnings available fl 
chases of other nedeasities al 
creased the pressure upon I 
officials to embark upon prosl 
to which the term trust-bail 
came applied. Spring brougl 
relief in the matter of lowerel 
but weather and crop uncel 
and manufacturing curtailfnenl 
by high raw- material costsj 
conservation in business. Cl 
governmental activity against! 
corporations and threats of ini 
cuits against the railways, whl 
seeking to recoup themeelvem 
creased costs of operation, I 
granting of higher wages, by I 
ing rates, found the stock mal 
nerâble, while low crop condl

families ffif .yawtiK men on the point; 
! W- is.. bewmiSEi y,hn, ittrlp to *0 
[ ta Ae6*a„.-fi9M)P». ot Àuatrati», iiinder 
I the! *affMnari«t (rf EugUait ofOcers, who,
' frtoWée-to riWte cWifaqé Stoappear 
! WW «qé to It that thtee ships go to the 
i bottom of the ae^.Laurier has seld us 
! te the Btogl&h ia return for tlre. henors 
A» tta*.reto#re#l and in S6 yea*» «here

the Fimt .Minister are represented as 
/offering,,t8»;>eqple ot Canada.

My hon. friend from Jacques Cartier 
(Mr, MOnk.) to not there. He takes 

«too responsibility for such tactics. 
.!* is an, -aibeelute shame for those peo
ple to Pilhidsh such cartoons. First of 
.all -.they ti;y to show thrit England is 
robbing Canada for the benefit of 
England, .Iisoy that to do SO is crim
inal. I say that the members of a 
party who resort to such means to 
carry an élection do not deserve re
spect, and I am glad to see that my 
hon. friend, the leader of the opposi
tion, would not take any responsi
bility as regards thirf^ election. But 
there are others who took the respon
sibility. The ho*, member for North 
Toronto (Mr. Foster) was asked whe
ther. he would give any advice to the' 
electors of Drummond and Arthabaa- 
ka. He was told of that anti-British 
campaign which was being waged 
there, and he was asked by the Mon
treal “Herald” what advice he would 
give, and he said: Beat Laurier by all 
means. W-e do not care whether you 
excite race against race or religion 
against religion, but let us have the 
Conservative party back to power. 
That is what we want.

Mr. Brodeur: Yes; he. was there; 
and he spoke, anë'rié-Will see wtowt hfl 
said. Did he • protest- OWtoM ! tit» 
words of Mr. Bouraaea; dl#.»»-promet) 
that the charges toade agtitist this; 
government were false? No; he said:

"I accuse the government of out
rageously deceiving the people in ès- 
tlmating àt 815,900,000 an enterprise 
whiéh will swallow up your fleeh aha 
Your children. I acéuee the govern-

Slbnt further of disposing of our flesh 
nd our blood without consulting us.”

■ ' i do not know whether the hon. 
fcetitleman (Sir. PaûuétJ is in the

who wlti shod MS blood on a foreign 
land,’ disembowelled by a Chinese >or 
a Japanese cannon ball, he will have 
a right to curse you, if you were to 

partisanship which
their friehds in order to excite the 
prejudices of the people and an anti- 
British feeling would tell against the 
government. Here is another extract:

"When the volunteers will have been 
sunk on their old war ships, and that 
Act will require from the mother of a 
family after the sacrifice of her eld
est, that of her husband, and that of 
her youngest, tell us, Mr. Laurier, if 
conscription will respect her tears and

sacrifice to the 
binds you to one man, yotir duty as a 
citizen and as a free man.”

Now, Me. Speaker, I understand 
that the hon. member for Jacqpes Car- 
tier stands for that.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: Hear, hear.
Mr, Brodeur: He approves of that, 

I understand. Does toy hon. friend 
stand by those declarations?

^ Mr. Mon: Certainty, Mr. Spéaker, j ■grief.
Here is another:
*'I repeat to you, you have been par

celled up and you are being handed 
over, hand and foot, tied to England, 
rind in all this you- will,.my good friends 

‘pay for the blunder made,and specially 
pay the. tax of .blood.”

Another gentleman who spoke at 
those meetings was the hon. member 
for Champlain (Mr. Blondin). I may 
say that all these extracts are taken 
from “Le Devoir,” their organ, and I 
have every reason to believe that they 
are correct. Here is what the hon. 
gentlemen said tm the 2 5th of October 
at St. Louis d£ Bland-ford:

“You are iintimidating the people in 
waving the Eaglirit flag, and adding 
that we must contribute always and 
everywhere to the defence of that tor
mentor of our Constitutional liberties; 
but we will not be made to forget that 
in 1837 it was necessary to bore holes 
in it in order to breathe the atmos
phere of liberty-

Mr. Blondin: I deny most of those 
Statements in “Le Devoir.” I did not 
till today haine any knowledge of that 

friend reminds] report, and I can explain it.
> ' Mr. Brodeur: It is a very bad paper. 

Order. jbut I understand that my ho» friend
uy hon. friends ] is distributing "Le Devoir” in hie 

first, but they, j bounty- I am surprised at that, 
ad I was calledt Mr. Blondin: I see by the speech of 
• them in such [the right hon. the Premier that not 
ting, which was only may “Le Devoir” be at fault 
jainat us, turn- sometimes, but even himself, 
be entirely in Mr. Brodeur: The same hon. mem-1 
my hon. friend b,er .speaking at St. Louis de Bland- 
■ant irie to con-, ford—and this also is taken fropi “Le 
these famous, Revoir"—said:
campaign. ; i "The English have never done any- 

-tGo on. ’ thing for the French Canadians. We
s referred to do not owe them anything. French 
;n said outside ^Canadians have nothihg to care about 
md-Arthabaska -the -opinion of the other provinces 
Ith some of the upon this naval question. They can
ÿfi said within and must settle the questions which

concern thpm without consulting
; did the re- others. Those very ones -who, disem

bowelled their forefathers on the

that conscription

may mention some __ 
were made, if I am correctly inform
ed, in the presence of iny.hon. friend 
at other meetings held during last 
summer. Thq first meeting which, 
was held by the ftiends'of my hon. 
friend was in the village of St. Éus- 
tache. I do not know whether my 
hori. friend was there or not Some 
one says that he was there- Well, I 
have here a statement which I took 
from the “Devoir,” a newspaper in 
Which my hon. friend writes occasion
ally, and this statement was made in 
the presence of my hon. friend. I 
will, read the statement, and perhaps 
,my hop. friend will remember some 
of ihp pretty warm declarations that 
were ;m*de by his allies. V-Duiht-I to 
say his oily?
Me Jeadeti?. _____ _
tieman is my hon. friend’s . leader. 
Borne say that one day pay hoe. friend

the passage j^r. Brodeur: I am surprised that- 
spd. It was the uou. gentleman tjlr. Monk), 
what would gp0yy refer to that meeting and 

t*°9" speak of my getting a drdosing down
ear, hear. Irom Mr. Bourassa. There are many 
are some hon gentlemen present here tonight 

;ar the hpn. wj,D were present at that meeting and 
ike admis- know what happened, There
baye Chang- werg a series of meetings held and at 
>n in. Drum- ' one a uberal who speak first and 
it they have &t aniCtthef:- meeting a Conservative 
declarations weyhj speak first, and at Drummond- 
perhaps a ville on nomination day it was the 

’ [turn of the Conservative to speak first,' 
and we expected that that rule would 
be adhered to. They had been for 
months and months in the province 
of Quebec making all sorts of accusa
tions against us, and we expected 
that these courageous gentlemen, who 
are so much afraid Of going to war, 
would endeavor to vindicate their 
charges. En passant let me tell 
them there is no danger; they never

WILL LOOK INTO MILLER.

that lie swallowed a stolen diamond 
ring, the;Jersey City police wtil have 
X-rays, applied to John Miller ,whe 
is under, arregt for.* the theft. ®hè 
ring, valued ,at 1176, Was received as 
a Christmas git# 'By ■» Jersey City 
business man who was proudly show
ing It «to «me friends lore, dbwertown 
restaurant wheft it ahddenly vanished 

A peltocdfiBA arreeW Mille*. ; 1Rre 
ring wd» ndt touttd otv bim; Met it «toe 
deeided- that; asullis articulation was 
obsthbiteA lop, a ,tew rittiRete* - while 
being interrogated: he h*« swallowed

ing -titvei
' Queitldifod as to hie authority for 
th«B6 statements th* lud*fei xala that
he -did not know the fact* personall 

had reftoenretto;thelkWfer- 
i»s ae-well as Ghtoeee dmmlgrattoh
: "The reference to attempt» to stop
thr Investigation were'«too based on 
hearsay," ho atated, and krhen pressed 
for the nitoio -Wt hia’tnferineIiç gave 
tita b 7»f -fir McLean,1 if or went-kgow n
Liberal, if XfcLé'rir, a W-lititw)

iÿ own
narrow channels, consider 

^country’s vastly enlarged 1: 
capacity, and apparently gooi 
trade did not disguise the 
the advent of an early wi 
reduced outdoor activities a;j 
ed demand, while industrial 
"as greater than for some yi 

Tire Stock Market in lj 
-disap ij 

■took ma

couple of months and at one time 
,, — - - Prime iïinlster of Quebec at a meeting

Should I h°t rather say at st Henri said: I do not know whe-
Some say that this gen- tj,er my hon. friend was there------ -
" *""■ Mr, Monk: No.

lier. Brodeur; Hebe is what Mr. Tail- 
ion said on July 28, 1910:

"Let Laurier finish his work, we 
are told* Well, after his betrayal of 
the tiritiiOiiesT^it, Manitoba, after his 
Betrayal of the Catholics of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan and after what has ■
Just trikèn place to connection with 
that Navy Bill, I wonder what work 
we should entrust to him to finish, and :
J wonder if -he Mill lias something to * 
betray.” . , - I

In reply Mr. Bourassa said to hto ; 
hearer* that they had heard in Mr. 
Tailloh’s Words the language Of ex- : 
berieece:
P “I denounce, said he, Mr. Laurier 
because he, harnessed htiitself up to speed 
the chariot at Rhodes afifi Chamber- fttiri 
lain artlft changed frtrtlt for the sake of Mr. 
a decoration.” thingi

An hori. Member: Shame. *' the a

«*i*. they
1st this

GREED
Great

1 from Jacques Cartier was ready trf 
take a stand in favor of thp defence 

' o'f the Empire, a stand similar to that 
which.-hd-took in 1966. And, pér- 
haN, I had better read what he said 

■ 4jx, I960, as he they hâve forgotten it. 
« Let me read the patriotic declarationa 
f made by the ho»' mSe&roer for Jacques 
ï tiartier in 1900. It Was just after, 

tjie Boer war, rind he Was afiswering 
lithe gentleman who, for the moment, 
(. ï!,wfh ;\jail his ally. • v- , ’

A» Hon. Member: His chief.
? Mr, 'Brodeur: 8*y Ms chief ,if you:

je what .the *a» mem-

tram Japques Cartier1 
iBVri heett trying by 

pdpu-' 
foment i 
1 been: 
;nme»t

.<ïîJo\v

Historical Soetoty Convenes.
li.-tOPivai S<>v;t^tA' C.’V'Vfivcnp-

Indianapolis, Ihd./Dec. 27.—M«m-
beta of’ the Amortban'Historleal Ae-
soeia tio« assmnbtod to this city today 
for thd# tw-ettfÿ-stitth aftoUal meeting. 
In comtectient Wdtiti.tkto meeting the 
annual eeeeton»-, of thn- Ohio Valley- 
Historical Assnctotio*. the Mississippi 
Valley Bistoriaal-Amodiation and the 

Nomt-CètitraiHtotapyTtonohers’' Ae- 
sociatlohv -wtu ritoe be held. hGevetitor 
Marshall wttl - délirer ' an adfiresSr n t#
the American Historical Aseociattbn 
tomorrow nvenihg, and Frederick: J. 
Turner, ot -Harvard r-Univertlty, will 
deliver tito 'Presidential add*e»s. Abe 
session of Thursday morning has Wen 
set aside to eomtoemorate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the: passage ‘ of the 
South Caroline ordinance of secesiton.

fer pri Contraction and 
characterized the !

In this respect affairs 
ed a strong contrast to the 
too rapid advancement will 
1909. In a word, lower of 
signalized the operations J 
While rumors of insolvenci 
Plentiful eriough early in the’, 
twelve months passed with I 
lively few failures or corpor 
ceiverships, though the Col 
Hocking Coal & Iron pool w 
lapried on January 19 càrri 
three Stock Exchange honj 
Fisk & Robinson went, into 1' 
cy on February 1. Through 
°f the year the market, s 
volume goes, was inafle, ptiq 
est was very light, and as] 
the professional element a 
difficult to procure funds tol 
Prolonged bullish operations 
hanl^s saw fit to husband j 
sources or to lend for shorj 
only. Withal!, rates for loi 
relatively low, save at trie vJ 

:r, when call moi;- j 
per cent.

(go to his -apeeCM tthet hÿ 
ery badly treated by the g- 

:,i»o|,gft> m 
taifiihg the
(terence of .til ____-

that; tie, edid ip his spgprih tfiÂt

1910.

tugumi .Proceed-

ifete-
Méh México. ■

Sevtihl parsons who saw the steam- 
bt at Oomok and At Vlctoriri’ giiÿ she 
Was low in the water awd net til good 
trim tor a winter‘trip -off Crip* Flat- 
tw-y and one stotÿ'Which obtoiha cir- 
culation ie to the effect tkft't tin the.T 
trip from -Coen»x->to VictoHa she took 
a Ust Which was decidedly dangerêtto 

Several ItiSurariéé ciotiiparilW gifh Wc 
-by the feundertog of the St. DeMA 
Lloyd’» hiving Jà5,000 to pay. Tferth- 
toefous wrecks and grourn’togs along 
this coast during the last few years are 
making insurance corporations very 
cautious in accepting risk a

We «pail see some of the héwetiàpers 
supporting him publishing the >tate-' 
Aifft-bf-mThc*. Mend fhfit eftce 
n$<SFé-Oiè French language baa been 
sacrifice* by thri povernmeritij® refus; 
ânfifto sèéé^mf -ho». fri^M' 'wKh 
French copies of that document. This- 
i-: the kipd ot ,waff are that Is being' 
cc.Tried tin in oar province. I will 
no'Ajfhqd a-copy ot à lettpr w^fch way 
Bent feLthe 18 th of August :to the hon. 
member for Jacques Cartier, which I 
hope will be reproduced by those 
papers Which are carrying on this 
warfare. j . _
F. D. Monk, M.P., r
_ ■ Montreal, Mue. «

Montreal, Dec. 28—‘‘R Would take 
some time to give the exact figures, but 
roughly I would say that France has 
taken 57,000 shares of . the Quebec 
'railway and 6,000 shares of the Lake 
of the Woods,” said Randolphe Forget 
today.

ed to 1 promptl

a
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSTEAR’S FINANCIAL REVIEW. BODY IS EXHUMED.IDENCE EN RESUME OF 1910 Financial Institutes Did 
on Street Saff<

New York, Jan. 1—The'past year is 
likelp to linger long In the memories 
ot those who have, their being in what 
is popularly known as Wail Street.
For the banks and financial institu
tions, generally; It has been a prosper
ous year, but tor the rank and file of
the street, stocks exchange, ....___ .
trader or commission broker, the net 1 have a suspicion that deceased was 
result has been tar from satisfactory. | poisoned. The stomach will be esam- 
From the outset, the year was replète.ined- Coroner Moore empannelled a 
with dividend payments ot varying jury which met at two o’clock and ad- 
character but almost uniformly ad- journed to view the remains, which 
verse in their results. Trading on the are hadly decomposed, 
exchange for the year was much be- A small blixzard has been raging all 
low that cf 1903. This applies to day. Considerable snow is falling and 
bonds as well as stocks. Taking the indications are that the roads may be 
half score issues which constitute the blocked somewhat if the storm eon- 
great bulk of- the year’s business de- tinuee.

’ell Bet Men Win Hold Investigation In View ot 
Suspicion of Poisoning.

Brandon, Dec. 30—The body was 
exhumed today of Joseph Rogers, I 
found dead with his throat eut on his j

HIGH SCHOOLS OF WEST COMMERCIAL MARKETS Advocate», Motor*»», Et».

BUSINESS YEAR Wm. Short,‘Diamonds’ Hector Cow onM. BiggerInenspecting Tra- Ofioee over Merchants Beak.$250 Note Company and private fundi toAway ,-e Hle-b Srhonh of Winnipeg. Dec. 30.—Stock market at 
™ Wall street seems to be retaining a
ta and Calgary Are steadiness which is likely now to last 
I Than Those of until New Year’s holidays are over. At 

, Montreal this morning-Rio seemed to
be very much stronger and started out 
at 165 1-4 bid. Generally speaking 

I news from all exchangee is of more 
3Oh—"Toronto High reassuring character. At New York
en to fifteen years n ,s expected that the Bank of Eng- en to nrteen years laDd wllli in the course ot » short
said Chairman Jas. ; time, reduce its discount rate.
ard of education ...........................
ommittee today. j»»™* g**.: ;; ; ;;; *

ned from a trans- i standard Trust, f.p. ...... 13*
aken by the Royal ^fitdpeg^ Step,........................ 192
;echnical education, ' com,; Loan, ’f.p.............. ... 110
,e who had seen and il- 402 ÎÎ*
spoke. In western Empire Loan. p.p. ... 110 115
gary, Regina and , pumee!^Fl're'V.’. ‘.X 50
igh Schools were Bov. pire....................................... 75
ized than in Toron- Western Trust.................... H?
ander what Toronto Winnipeg Fire..................105 115rnaer wnat Toronto Central Canada Fire.............. 115
fall so far behind Banks.

farm north of Brandon on September 
4 th last.

The body was taken up upon the 
whether request of relatives ,who claimed to

Edmonton. Alta.
bradstrebts statement deal

INU WITH 1610 TRADE, FIX | J*. D. BYEBS,
AN CE AND INDUSTRY ~ Barrister, Solicitor end Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 336 Jasper Ave. B.
Kdmootoe

•A novelconfidence 
Scottish passenger 
of a considerable 
to the Londoo and 
way police this

-Bradstreets’ re-Winnipeg, Dec. 36- 
port ahÿs general business has now 
a quiet- tone and tittle change can be 
expected until after the turn ot the 

■year. The holiday trade has been 
heavier than ever before and this 
week ends a prosperous year both 
commercially and Industrially for Cen
tral and Western Panada.

Brad streets’ review of the business 
year together with forecast is as 
follows;

Nineteen hundred and ten was, on 
the whole, a.disturbed end a rather 
disappointing period in American 
trade, finance and industry. It was 
a >;ear of agitation, of attempts to 
work out politico-economic problems, 
of declines in quotations of securities, 
of inflation and, later, of unsettlement 
and finally of weakness in many com
modity prices, of industrial unrest and 
curtailment, of repression In consump
tive demand, of numerous strikes, of 
political overturn approaching the 
proportions of a landslide, and of 
changes in long established channels 
of domestic and foreign trade. Withal, 
and in spite of many drawbacks, but 
probably because of the momentum 
acquired in the previous year of tre
mendous activity, of upbuilding and 
of recuperation, it was a period ot 
immense agricultural effort, crowned 
with notable success, in some instances 
as regards quantity and of record out
puts in many lines of manufacture. It 
witnessed the floating of large new; 
issues of securities, while at the same 
time it saw a volume of financial 
liquidation which in other years might 
have caused convulsion. It witnessed 
a vast expansion of banking eransac- 
tions,' record totals of loans and de
posits and close to record bank clear
ings. and yet fewer failures than in 
either of the two preceding years, ai-1 
though the volume of failure damage 
was above the normal, being exceeded 
only in years of vital stress.

"1. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phoae 7403. Residence, Belmont, A 
P.O. Addrees, Box 1359. Bdetoelcm.

his way to‘as on
tt in a first-class’

Lpressk,60 P-ih

TEACHERS WANTED.
I before the train 
two well-dressed 

p, sealed box which 
illy, jumped into 
began a conversa-

WANTED—Teeeher et once for the Co
burg S.D. 2623 (Protestant). State 
salary required for one year with 
referehce and qualifications to R. 
H. Roddick, sec.-treas., Viking, Alta.

as have not been witnessed since 
1903-04. The excess of pig-iron pro
duction, resulting in record output as 
a whole, was largely in the1 earlier 
months-of the year, while the summer 
and fall showed many furnaces bank
ed, decrease» in orders on hand, sfhd

I mill operations scaled down one-third 
to one-half. Production of pig-iron 

I is 6.4 per cent larger than the record 
' total of 1909. and iron-ore shipments 
j are 2.4 per cent larger. Anthracite 
I coal shipments run 4.4 per cent, bet
ter than 1909, but are 3.5 per cent, 
below the 1907 record. Lake com
merce shows a 10 per cent gain in Tills May Prevent Railway Strike in 
tonnage, but competition has greatly 
reduced profits here as elsewhere.
High prices of raw material and in
ability to get costs back out of raw 
cotton caused mill curtailment, in 

I the spring and summer, of 3 to 60 
per cent., but more abundant supplies 
in the fali helped resumption to prac
tically full time, north and south.
Later, talk of renew.d curtailment 
was heard. Much woolen and wor
sted mill machinery was idle early, 
but lower prices of raw material from 
the new clip allowed resumptions.
Much foreign wool was re-exported, 
and some domestic .products also

5 Cents
WANTED—Teacher. Exfflsior S.D., 

No. 427. Teacher required after the 
Christmas vacation; first or second 
class qualification. Apply, statin#: 
qualification and salary requirèd 
and enclosing testimonials, to G. 
Morris, sec.-treas., Excelsior P.O., 
Alta

ry careful that 
by thieves, for

trade,
l>mers, pointing to 
ich had been placed 
een them, and he 
ïp: "There are dia- 
:age, and you know.

cana....  ...................Mascagma
Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin,

Wagner................................................
Flower Song from Faust. .Gounod 
Gipsy's Song from 11 Trovatofe,

Verdi .....................................................
Heart Bowed Down the, from Bo

hemian Girl.. ... .. .. .. Balfe 
Home to Our Mountains from II

Trovaftore............................ Verdi
How So Fair from Martha.Flotow 
I Dreamt That I Dwelt In Marble 

Halls from Bohemian Girl.Balte 
It Was Not So to Be from Trutnp- 

■ eter of Sakktogen.. . . Nessler 
said she wished to Loye Song from Lohengrin. .Wag 
en herself Lullaby from Erminle.jacobowski

; Lullaby from Jocelyn . . Godard 
‘ O Thou Sublime, Sweet Evening 

Wagner

“Ler.......................... 97 Attempted to Kill Chlkl.
inada FlourV., *11. 140 Kingston, Jân. 1—The destitute
ial.............. /.i. ... 95 100 Englishwoman who went insane and
,&l oom...........» ... 21 28 refU9Cj to take over the $4.000 estate
»n Warrants X! 700 710 of Henry Radcliffe, here common law

huiband, after she had established
—----------------- --------— ; her claim to U, attempted to kill her
York Stock Market. j eight-year-old son in the police sta-

$, Dec. 30—Prices advanced tfan today by putting him in a Etove. 
during the early session on j The child’s screams brought the police 
xchange but movement was I and the woman was taken to Bcck- 
l total out-turn of nominal . ... m (-hfloin. were recorded bv "00(1 3S> lUm. I-ne

STRAYED
DISSENSIONS AMONG MEN,

thus established, 
for the two guar- 
ask their fellow- 

’ter the precious 
loments while they

LOST.I jumped out, leav- 
I in the care of their 
■but a minuté later 1 

Bed back, and loolc- 
I window, cried im- 
tan’t change a 125Û 
h. Can "you?" 
ting $250 note was 
[ unsuspicious oceiic 
age began to, bqnt 
ts to oblige the dia-

STHAVED—From the premlaes ot the
1 undersigned. Three Head ot Mares 

and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
j \ hks circle on right shoulder, others 
‘ each have brand figure “one over 

a circle," otehr 2, one a bay and the 
otehr a buckskin. 36.60 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Calllhoo, Villeneuve 
P.O., Alta.

lected. Bonds were again fairly active ■ 
but the largest part of business was > 
transacted by private sale. There is 
reason to believe that Europe has 
purchased extensively of certain high 
grade railway bonds during the past 
fortnight.

Trading on the exchange dwindled 
in the late session but prices held fair
ly steady, though the closing was at 
general recessions from the top level.l.

Reading lost some ot its early gain 
The United Aids treat to the children and the early advance in United Sttaes surveyors are now busy c 

will be held this afternoon in the old steel was wiped out I their work Dr.D!trine.
post office building on McDougall ave- a riSe in call money to seven per tn *, nI~, ”or „ Preparing 
nue. All the children are requested to cent, the highest rate since the first continuation ot the line 
gather promptly at 2 o’clock in the week of the year and a decline Ur for- Robert, there to connect

Star from Tannhauser ___
Over the Summer Sea from Rlg-

oletto.................  Vetdi
Pilgrim’s Chorus from Tann

hauser.....................................WagiKr
Prayer from Freisohutz. .Gounod 
Soldiers’ Chorus (Faust).Gounod 
Spirit ot Light from La Favor-

ita.. .. —......................Donizetti
Then You’ll Remember Me,-from

Bohemian Girl........................Balfe
Though To Heaven From Sorrow 

Flying, from Lucia di Lammer- 
Donlzettl

THE YEARLING TOWNS
(Continued it Page Five). ESTRAY—(kae to tke wml»<s t*f

the undersigned, N.E. . 1-4 32. Tty 
52. R. 7. W. 5, on or about Noverp^* 
ber 24th, one black or blue cow* 
and calf; owner can have same on 
proving property and paying ex
penses. H. T. James, Entwistle, 
Alta.

TREAT FOB CHILDREN
whose valuables he

to make up the moor...................... .. .. __________
Toreodor Song from Carmen.Bizet 

Instrumental —•*-
Good Evening.......................Baas 1er
General-Grant's March .. ..Mack
Martha ..  ................•*. Dorn
Silver Stars............... .. .. Bohm
Edelweiss Glide .. .. Vanderbeck 
Second Mazurka .. .. ..Godard

.- , , . > . , - Poet and Peasant.................Suppe
on exports and imports to ahd from Lustpiel Overture .. . .Kela-Bela 
the cast. Charge of Uhlans.................Bohm

The Castor Agricultural society , wSîdfancTEchoes.'. V. ' “wyman
held its aiinual meeting on Friday, Clriblribin................ ..... Pestalazza
Dec. 9th, In J. O. Youiig’s offices, a Starlight............................. Brainard

one man on the
■Id and small notes 35

56 
60 
30 
60 :
75 !
75 j 
75 ■
60 i 
75 
50
50 LOST—One Sorrel More, about 1,000 
50 lbs., with X and another AH
‘•j on same mare, white on forehead: 

the other one is between 800 and 
900, dark brown collar; With the 

4® marks of a halter on head. Anyone
40 , giving information will receive 319 

reward. John Brandon, Fedorah
60 p.o.

ny thanks, he'lfür-
STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4. 

two red heifers; one ■ and a half 
years old. no brand. $5.00 toward 
given for information that leads to 
their reoovery. Address, J. A. 
Russell, Excelsior.

|r the whistle blew. 
fciee’Tof the obitgjb* 
Is fellow passengers 
[ It was then he hail 
k hiit comforted himt- 
k at the box.ef <H&- 
custody.
t his mind at rest, 
ed the package, anti

declines in breadstuffs and provisional The advance in call money was »s- 
It will hardly be epnfidently claimed "ibe^to citing of 

that home demand for food products qUirements and the uecline in ex- 
is sufflcieRt to take up the surplus change was a result of advance-in call
production, of the countryJn a. to forecasts, banks In the
such as this just closing, .and in view clearing hbuse ought to gain from

to find the ehse hf 
osted of a 'block of 
(packed with cdttèn.

deed, «to point to liquidation being! tweago urw. with
necessary in costs of production, and Chicago, Dec. today Th

*. i- *î -- il made a mark 1-4 to.S-'S above yester-past liquidation in the stqck /narket day,s cl()se Because of profit taking, 101,0
may perhaps find a counterpart in however; expectations heavy 'World's Vice-
natural products, which seem to have shipments the latest sales were^at l-t j tArÿ', 
advanced more iarge.y manu-
factored goods, having possibly been oats unchanged to 1-8 down. - , . tain;
affected 'by the speculative spirit so| The temporary gain in wheat greW Mail 
much in evidence in securities mar- ' largely trom asseruohs that the gey- 4. >

ernment has over estfhiated the spring . ÿatc 
, crop of the three northwestern auitos. <

A well known expsfit figured
7_. district at 150,006,665 .lie,

against 177,000,000 as sent out bfilclOjty. (
from Washington. Generous ehip- [ ".
men t s by Australia, India and Argelt* ■ ”
tine gave the market an easy stitti, stoct 
but leading longs bought openly and (ante, 
forced prices to a point at wBlcn ,

FOR SALE.

investigation.

Says J»UU His
Used kttlB He

c. 28—What was re- 
patronage committee

into the Iim 
mission this 
Ikier, K.C., '

keta in, 1903, and which, perhaps, 
feu.mt tts mainspring irr thc eifCfcetsive j 
supply of cheap, money in - that year, yield for the 
It ahy such movement toward cheaper 177 nn
coets continues ;it is hurdrtç see how 
labor can avoid contributing thereto.
In this connection a test may. pertiape 
be made of the. theory advanced by ■£££* émission had sriïbS ^,e appointment of a weed
many, that the increâaed supply ,tif orders. Lu t tûspcc ar for Castor and adjacent dls-
gold in the world hus made for M1 l^arge professional speculators whoîtftct and another favoring cqmpuls- ** • RW»_roaqe tor .« had e|1 Profitsland t0,v ,wl. l#8urailce by meaeps of a

overloaded, Ihe lfiar1"1’ KimiiuanMuM. « n : -
ly "word "camé that 
would reach eleven 
8,720,000 a year ag 
descent for quotatb 
the close wps easy 
tom for the fié ÿ. -

TENDERS WANTED.to?*fiir*TKn
toitiiBt M .
piornlng 

prekident 
bn, and chatihtan of 
lommlttee was a wit- 
BfiateB telegrams sept 
tis name protesting 
lension of Yip Op, th» 
Bter and against the 
V Royal Commission, 
tie had used his name 
fence and . lie himself 
[Wilfrid Leurier urging 
k into Chinese ifiimi-

! Tenders will be received Up to the 
16th day ot January, 1911. at the office 

i of the Empire supply Co.. 178 Fraser 
avenue. Edmonton, for the purchase 
for cash of:— _ . .,
One 26 h.p. American Abell rortabic 

Engine and Boiler.
One inserted tooth 3-saw edger.
One insertel tooth saw, 62 inch.
One saw rig. new, and various tools 

and attachments. ...
Located on Sec. 32, Tp. 58,.R. 21-, Y. 

4, neiff-mlle off A. & O. W right-of- 
way:. Highest or any tender not nc- 
cessarily accepted.

Machine Needles and 

Supplies at the

ef all 
■oxknately

■RR. H____PP ^ ^ quertioh,
for ;which- #iiu offered solution is the 
permanent commission ■ plan, some
thing-like repression of the country’» 
obviously; largo productive -capacities 
to qt the comparatively.narrow chan
nels of small‘and frequent buying far 
actual needk, rather than large and 
confident anticipation of future wants,

d|rcel all farm property Whc-
mBr tnlpioved or unimproved.- ’

’ The-.fl’fcl general meeting thé 
new year 18 called for the firtt Tues
day Ili Febriiary and an invitation has 
been sent for a representative’of the 
department of agriculture to visit 
Ùÿïrtor at: that dSte. "

The 'delegate was instructed to ar- 
raiige for ’four dates between Sept. 
?»fh odd ticL 1st, 1911. ‘ ' ' •:

The new Presbyterian church is 
pow in ûàe'and is a credit to the con
gregation : "

The tiockey club expect several In- 
terestifig. and exciting games this 
winter.,

Tho dqrjers are alho hard at it. Ttic 
Skàtlqg ring is well patronized.

The’postmaster expects soon to in
stall some more lock boxes which will 
be a grpat convenience to both post-

prices.
,- Staa a ri

imost the
Died at Age of 103.

Winnipeg, Jafr. 1—Mrs. Jstaies Set
tee, widow of the late JamM1"Settee, 
an Anglican imntster, diéà, at I>âQ du 
Bonnet where thé Winnipeg city pow
er •» plant Is under construction, on 
Friday last. Her age is given1 ok *02.

London S' BUSINESS CARDS.
I of the county court 
Ither witness. He had 
Er to the iriintster of 
ling the appointment Of 
Bnto the enquiry. Par-- 
I from the letter ere:
| doubt but that there 
scheme to defraud the 
n that certain parasite» 
[Government have: prd-- 
b understand that these 
kre doing all in their* 
ent the appointment of 

but I trust that the 
rhich has done much in 
rret out grafty- will see:

strong demand and discount rates were 
steady today.- Tile last statement of 
the year was concluded satisfactorily 
on the stock, exchange-Wit fresh opera
tions were not large_in. View of the 
holiday on Monday. Kaffirs and Home 
rails were firm hut toéeign securities 
opened steady and advanced on light 
covering during the .forenoon. y

Later, Wall street "ûuying • caused

)LGR SYSTEM ef Berber College» 
will open one of their famous 
iehools tn Calgary. Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee . pqsUlone; 
wages $18.00 to 330.00 per week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
Joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

Looking Forward.
High priera of most products, and would seem in keeping with the coq- 

especially foods and raw materials, servatism manifest in so many tinea 
have -been a sort of endless-cfiain i A period ef peaceful progress, end 
burden to labor, to manufacture and ! of. genuine co-operation jn thc reetor- 
to trade generally, which free buying! atiqn of normal conditions of expan- 
qf some generally esteemed non-|sion in the country's activities, would 
essentials has not entirely concealed, seem necessary ’if the general com- 
Perhaps_ the best evidence that Am- munity is to reap the benefits of the 
erican markets were out of line with prosperity always present in a country 
Che rest of the world was the reduc- possessing the magnificent advantages 
tion, of our export trade in.food pro- of this one, but which, like all coin- 
ducts, which one time constituted our paratively growing pains that to some 
strength in foreign trade. Coincldently unsettled minds pass for serious ills 
imports broke all records, this giving of the body itself. Quiet conserva- 
rlse to the remark that the United tiem and level-headed treatment of 
States was a good place to sell in but the problems apparently pressing for 
not so favorable a country to buy in.1 solution are to be enjoined if the 
In this contingency it has undoubtedly country js to reap the full benefits of 
been- fortunate that our export trade the readjustments already In evidence 
m manufactured products and in raw and those to be met with, and, it is to 
cotton has more than made up for be hoped, satisfactorily made hi 1911.

A Statistical Story of 1»1<1.

Yields 
1910 

3,125.713,000
464.044,000 
231,399,000 
695,443,000 

1,126,766,000 
162,227,000 

33,030,090 
17.239,000

Townships Ranges Meridian

Constipation is the cause or man) 
ailments and disorders that make life 
miserable. Take Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets, keep your 
bowels regular and you will avoid 
these diseases. For sale by dealers

having 'been surveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
1st day of February, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Sub Office for the District.

W. H. COTTINGHAM, A.D.L.

RAW FURSTENDERS
Tenders will be received up to the 

16th day of January, 1911, at the 
Office of the Empire Supply Co., 178 
Fraser Avenue, Edmonton, for the 
purchase for cash of:

1 26H.F. American Abel! portable 
engine and boiler.

1 inserted tooth 3 saw edger.
1 Inserted tooth saw 52 inch.
1 saw rig, new, various tools and 

attachments.
Located on Section 32, Tp 58, Range 

21, West of the 4th, half mile off Al
berta and Great Waterways right of 
way. Highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

e of graft is evident in. 
le Liberal party in thia 
io serum is more effec
tif by way ot a ssarsls 
let.” - of » ea1'••hi—' 
» to, hie authority TOT 
ts tha judgfei ealn tfcttt 
<w the facte pentontiily. 
reference'to. tfie mttfer-’ 
Chinese lrtwnJSra*i*h. — 
ate to attempt» to stop 
ra wefa on
ate* Midi When pressed 
«8 hie inferteantf gave 
leLesa, 'iforffiemketuvn 
BKg&s. i wélHSdEitQ

F. R. F. McXITIUCK Wanted in any quantity. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 

Liberal assortments: I pay all ex
press charges. Consignments 
, solicited.

Write for latest price li-t to my new

I were far apart. With the weakening 
of the market towards the close. It is 
reported that some wheat was worked 

,crt around the 1-3 te 3-8<: 
At the close, however, the Win-

t’.S. TARIFF COMMISSIONfor export
pOiDT. ixv wiv V»W—-I -T- -- - - 7 — r - ■ -
nipeg market showed a,jdscline for all 
three options, December gei-g 
3-8c, May 1-2 to 4-8 and July 3-8 to 
1-2.

On the American markets the break 
was about the same. Chicago December 
declined 1-4, May 3-8 and J ’ " " ' *
l-2c, while In Minneanolts.-------
declined- S-8c. May 1-2 and July 3-6.- 

Monday will be recognized as New 
Year’s day by the American and local 
grain exchanges, so that no trading 
will be allowed.

Wheat.
Dec... ‘..............
May.....................
July.. ... ...

Oats.

Agricultural yields.
going down f.'lialiqum Fi.-yn® Says He Expect* Rill 

creating Commission Before 
March itÜ.

v- 8-8 to Washington. Dec. 38—Impetus to 
ieêémtier llie giovcment for a tariff commission 

was pven today by a conference at 
the White House and at the Capitol, 
the rtturn of Representative Long- 
worth Of Ohio to- Washlngrton with a 

.Ciose ful, tl'rart of a bil! creating a commis
es 1-4 tion ifhd the annieuncement by Chair- 
96 1-2 man Payne that 'he expected such le

gislation before March 4 th next:
36 3-81 Following a dtocûssion with the Pre

sident' over various fea'ure* of legii- 
218 ' la live program for this session, Mr.
227r.-.: . |Payuc '.who - is a' Republican’ floor 
" Close of the House, announced that

92‘7i8:: ha was nutte sure a'bill for a uerman- 
96 7-8 ent tariff commission acceptable to the 
93 2*8 I president would put through the Sen- 

102 l-?|°te and-the House before the session
104 8-4 ends. Mr. Longworth's hill, which -he
105 1-2 pxpects to introduce next week, creates 

Ja commission of five members, not
.more than three of the same political 

on Nov Party, salaried at 37,600 each, with of
fer .the bees at Washington but empowered 
n. 3. to meet anywhere.

Past
records

2,927,416,091
492.888,004
293,185,322
748,460,218

1,007,353,000
178,916,484
33,630,592
22,791,839

19u6
1906
1899
1901 
1909 
1906
1902 
1866

Corn, bushels ................
Winter wheat’ bushels 
tipring wheat, bushels 
Total wheat, bushels
Oats, bushels ................
Barley, bushels ...........
Kye. bushels .............
Buckwheat, bushels ..

address.

J. YAFFE
72 Colbornc St., Toronto, Ontario

Total 6 cereals ... 
b laxseed, bushels ... 
Potatoes, bushels ... 
jiay, tons ^ .
Tobacco, pounds . ;..
Hi ce, bushels ...............
Cotton, bales .............
Sutrar, tons ............... ..
W ool clip, pounds .. 

Agricultural values.

6,160426,000
14.116,000

338,811,000
60,9t8,000

984,349,000
24,510,000
12,000,000

1,566,000
321,362,750

8.9 ........... ..
29,284,880 

376,537,000 
70,798,000 

940.357,000 
24,368,000 
13.8Zo.000 
1,556,000 

318,538,128
Change

from Past
1909 records
1> 7.8 61,652,822.000
D 14-9 730,046,000
D 6:9 408, a. 4,000
D .1 103,290,000
I .1 24,689,211
I 7.1 16,812,070

Open
01 3-4D 10.0
05 5-8

|R BIG 97 1-8 08TARIO LIVERY FEED A 
SALE STABLE

tili
32 6-8I 13.1be Reponsible 36 3-8

Cape tii Flax.
Dec... ..............
May...........

, Arne
Chicago. 

D«te... ... ... 
May . J" .
July........... .....

Minneapolis. 
Dec.....................

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE
31—That greed-fa* Values

1910
$1,523.968,000

621.443,000
384,716,000

93,785,000
23,840,000
11,321,000

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private EuarCiqg llyrses.

SCH001koUMWle for thj'foe 
Fafeamer Sh Defile it 
1 -firtsw dirCepe rtlMN 
• tile alktgattoh the*
: The îNtêéitèd «ter té 
i ton» of PdM W Céfa 
rfillin#tier 
the chief offteOT. "6(o 
that she woial* Sift

1909
1909
1909
1907
1891
1866

Open
93' ’•
97
93 3-4

Corp ..........
W heat
Oats ------
Barley .... 
Kye ... .... 
Buckwheat

We prepare bv mail, students 
for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Te«chers* Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f r particulars 

Address
398 Victor St. Wlnrilpeg:

HEARD* & JAMIfSON
16,812,070

Proprietors.2,669.073,000
82,664,000

187^86,000
747,769,000

91.459,000
16,624,000

900,000,000

1909 , July 
1909 
1909 1

1909
1909 ** ■

Total 6 cereals ...........
Flaxserd ........... .... ...
Potatoes ........................ .
Hay ......................................
Tobacco ...................... .. ■
Rice ......................................
Cotton, Inc. seed ...........

VaJL agrl. prod.............
Finance and Industry.

2,921,010,000
D 17.5 19,466,000

206,515,000 236 Fraser Avc. Phone 2163
743,607,00!

96,719,000
D 14.0 19,341,000

ons who saw 
and it Vlcto, 
6 water arrd I 
bter trip 
rtorÿ'whieft i
the «fleet- t

■oxt&iHotot

771,000,000I 16.7

FEED AND SEED GRAIN8,621,000,0008,926,000,000 1909 BURIED.CABLE CO.’S SUPTChange 
from 
1909 

D 1.3 
I 5.4 
I 6.5 
I 6.0 
I 1.9 
D 6.0 
D 23.0 
D 62.0 
D 1.3 
I 24.0 
I 5.4 
I 2.4 
I 4.4 
I 10.0 

I 146.0 
1 10.0

Past - 
records

1164,196,488,940
1,475,612,680
1,923,426,205

Business on Cable System Suspended 
for Ten Minutes as Mark 

of Respect.
Halifax, Dec. 28—The funeral of 

S. S. Dickenson, of New York, general 
superintendent of the Commercial 
Cable Company took place at Antigou- 
ish today. As a mark of the respect in 
which he was held, traffic on the Com
mercial Cable system was'1 entirely 
suspended for ten minute*'during the 
burial ceremony and the’ lowering of 
the body itito the grave.

191»
tl62,000.000.000 

1.666,000000 
1,843,000.000 
3,398,000,000 
3,192,615.314 

809,000.000 
166,000.000 
631,000.000 

11,681 
176,000,000 

27,200,000 
43,820,201 
64,750.000 
87,000,000 

550,000 
1,078,000

! We will be glad tu name bet price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
qr Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you. have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell dn Hack, wire us for net offei soon as you have cars 
loaded.

3,346,596,025
3,131,310,934

857,630,669 3906 Reveries Double Sememe,
1909 Montreal, Dec. 30—Desire . Genèsi 

w-as sentenced to six months hard la- 
1909 bor without thé option of a fine on 
190» ! the charge of vagrancy, and was thêh 
1907 pne<1 |25 costs or ninety days, oh a 

charge of having cocaine illegally in 
1907 his possession.

283,662,848
1,311,874,700

15,668i and groti-r’ings along 
ig the last few Years arc 
nee corporations very 
:epting risks,

383.700,000

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Western Offices: Grain Excliauge, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary.

25.795,471
42.586,869
67.109,393
82,365.841

660.000
134,166

s &

#f%r I J,

—WHI—tt



at which a 
value and 1

outside established school districts.
The Act provides tor a division of 

the revenue obtained from this source'
•he_"flre byl'wS luflfife
McPherson, and

iîrnnmB

t.....- - -*<, * •. —« • - -
I
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Company-Organized by Fanners to Go 
Into Business of Growing Beets 

' , and Making Sugar—German Capi
tal to be Interested.

A new company, to be known as 
the Co-operative Fanning and Beet 
Sugar Refining Co., Limited is seek
ing incorporation under the laws of 
the province to enable it to go into 
the business of growing sugar beets 
and making stigar thérefrotti. The 
company is composed largely of far
mers in the Strathmore district, 
though some of the stocw will be 
offered for sale elsewhere.

The new o'otnpatty is capitalized dt 
$14500,00», and will have Us head 
offices at Strathmore.

“There is now no shadow of doubt 
as to the building of a sugtir factory 
in this district," said ti". Max Wied- 
mann, the German expt*t wild was at 
Strathmtire Investigatthg the condi
tions there. ‘"’As the reeglt of the 
meeting on Saturday the success of 
the venture is assured, and already 
some of the best farmers in the 
Strathmore district have signed agree
ments.

At a meeting.held on Wednesday 
evening on Dr. Wiedinann’s arrivai at

NEW YEAR’S EVE REVELRY.

Bellingham, Washington. Expects 
Trouble Tlifft Nigl.t.

Bellingham, Dec' 29r—Chief of Po
lice John L. Likens may call on local 
ministers to help police the city on 
New Year’^ Eve, ip view of prospec
tive trouble by revellers.

The police chief says he thinks K is 
as much the duty of the pastors a* 
of the department to aid in this mat
ter. Last.Christmas Eve was one of

===

& 4ttnv tO f!

iy, wmmmm

the worst in the history of the city tor 
drunkenness. It is believed next Sat
urday night will be' still worse, for 
on that night the saloons close and 
it is feared some violence may arise 
otit of the feeling created* by -the wot 
and dry fight. It wUl v.be the Iafit ‘ 
chance for a drink to he.had from 
the saloons for at least two years.

So far no definite anfewer to the- 
proposltion of tlie -chief has been 
lhade by the pastorâ Some of them 
sihiled and appeared nervous when 
the question was put up to them, but 
Were reticent when it came to ex
pressing opinions. '

ôoWtiAîiDÀ mntummd

Expensive Riant in Bartlett Mines 
Destroyed by Fire.

Cobalt, Dec 29—The engine room, 
boiler hpnSe and machine shop at the 
Bartlett mlnes, Gowganda, hàVe been

X «...__ - turned* (town and Wrk cm the mine
^glneers Brought to, ,,rbe The fire will put out

„5?e<;t"Irio]brf commission ,top the time being, the 
famoiii'; plant* wiRtc® was taken in at 
enormous expe'nise and coat the" share
holder's of' the com puny altogether 

tef purl^sàe", hatil In aria io- 
' stall. It".includes tmç $0. hrirse-powez 

paiha g tbn ton'drill compressor..

AirVT BMUEKtTlAN Tilocat vUWrtn I Itln 1V
BE HtCDffi CAIMY

Northwest Assorti

Cjojio111 Nmk
Meet In Calgary, Nov. 7tit, fill

The convention of the Northwest 
Association of Stationary EngiheeTe, 
which has been in session during the* 
.last three days in this" city, wan 

•brought to a close Wst evening by « 
meeting in Mitchell & Reed's hall, at 
which officers for the yeitT 1911 weYe 
elected.

Çro. Niven, of Lethbridge, was re-' 
‘electee! Grand Chief, by acclamation. 
Bro. C. A**. Befieux, of thfc Edmonton

WILL BISTMBIITE 
THE SCHOOL MOfttES

of America, Daniel L. Cease, member] 
National Commission on Employers"!' 
Liability; a£d «Thomas L. Parkinson, 
counsel Legislation Drafting Associa
tion. ~

The American Economic Association

* TV*-Ocean -Gathered
San Francisco, Dec. 29-—SaHortr 81 

Tlvtng herb from the Oregotf-Toast sriI
cent foYvthe provincial university; 50 
per cent, for our elementary publia 
schools; 15 per cent for the second- 

Mtaea7toak oT.the 6cba7‘h7TtivSKf & departments of these schools, arid 
■ ttiiiliohs of feet of logs washed to"sdt ^ *•“ ““* initlal grant t0

Lodge, was appointed to the office tff froth" trie Nehalem RiVer. Early hi ^6*!t? oreanized from
Grand Vice-Chkf bv a unâmtmou»J !*°WW *»n«m m «, contnb»tto«"

. : were scattered, oyer hundreds of miles ;towards this tax.
-vote of the gathering. Bro. Cullen, of of sfia. It‘,9 reported that now through' lhe amount now beiqg distributed
rv.. 1      1 . —" _•  3 a— - . - -to i . - - -i, - o m mi (r fli e onVt/v/vla of llvzv •v.wotfî V, OO

The Department of Education to Pay* nd American Political Science Asso- 
pnt $90,000—Mere Than Eighty elation wilh open their meetings on 
Per Cent of This Amount Goes to Tuesday evening with a joint session 
the Elementary Schools. , | at which addresses will be delivered

**i‘ ~ I by Dr. Edmund J. James, president of
Hon. C. R. Mltcltbll, Minister of the former organization, and Dr. 

-education, has decided to distributee Woodrvv Wilson, governor-elect of 
a portion of‘the-funds derived from New Jersey, head of the latter body, 
the Educational Tax which is each On Friday morning there will be an- 

Year levied on assessable land situated ether joint session of qhfse two bodies
state incorhe tax and lahd 

taxation will be discussed.

do all in their 
Wiedmanri in ord

power to assist Dr, 
•ddr. to IncfSkse the1

LOT m EXHIBITION 
A’SS’N WILL USE M6NEY

Mknager TThrirlsdn lixplains the Pur-1 
posés for Wliicii the Êx*tl*ltlou

Calgary, was elected to the office! br a change of currents -two-lNirfls of 'among the schools of the -province 
.Grant! Treasurer ,aM Brio. Cunhingi- ^he V*- • - ’ *“-« *■ " - 1 amounts to «horn tao non ova, Rn
"httm .also of 'Calgary ,to the office of' fiver 

1 «grand corresponding secretary. Bro.
, Stewart ,df Edmonton, was appointed 

grand org&nteer, and Bro. Kelly, of- 
.Edmdnton, door guard.

1611 Convention at Calgary.
After some discussion Calgary wan 

Chosen as the place of meeting for the

«he logs have drifted ' bâck""irito" thévaUtounts to about $90,000, over 80
per cent, of which will go to the ele
mentary schools.

This distribution does not ‘by any 
, means exhaust-the fund, so that from 
time to time similar distributions will 
be made. ,

jOPENJNG UP OMIS 
WESTERN COAT flt'LBS

Strafhinore, fhe citizens reqbestcfl 
him’fo attend a ittetitlnÿ to t>6 lieTd' 
at Brown's Hall. ^ The speaker was 
Mr. Hobson, who dwelt upon the in
crease of population caused by sugar 
beet industries in the Western States 
of the Union.

Many proiülriëttt business ittbn_ <if,
Strathmore arid surrounding district 
attended this meeting, which occupied 
from '9 p.m. to 12 p.m.

A resdlution was passed byjtbe.el- ^ ^.vulv„............................. .rev.vvu
tizens of Strathmore, regr^eOtM to phtttosions to; dhfeep. SWW ' .
tlie Board of Trade^that they* would and gj,,,* Horse Rtrildings . .$4,000

Require- ?next txinventidn, the date for which
lid City and to lid wag fixed for Nov. 7th, 1911.

A handsome watch fob was present-

Good Progress Being Made on the 
G.T.P. Branch to Embarras ami 
tlie Deposits on flic Brazeau River 
til theJScst.

i-opriatibh of $175,900 fort*8..1? Bro’ E-H- Oliver, of Lethbridge,The appi J
the Exhibition Associÿÿlril, as eth-. 
bbdlëd in the by-law provisionally 
pasèed by -the city eoditi'il Trifesitey

That the Grand Trunk lirS from» sociologists.educators and
- - j labor leader» are gathering here to

is divided into thb fbirdiviiigl-the past year.

retiring grand secretary, as a token of 
appreciation for the able manner in 
which he had Hiled that office during

items by Secretary Harrison:
SlîtÀvay................... .. ........................ $«,'000

The business having been* disposed 
of two papers of a high order of in-

Maiiufacturers- Buiiairig. . . lio.'m1 '.ter**t were presetitfid. The first, by 
Stock PavUfori. .. .. .. .. ^ttoiObO1 w 1 *«.à

Sriwnge ■'* ■ .
Bbulevardlng.. .... .. 
Recreation Park. . . . . . 

i Ehctras and unforeseen

$5,000;

farming and sugar refining company, j penses
Over 4.280 acres „were signed fdrlThis year's buildings ....

‘by farmers for the growing'Of su@tr| ’‘The Subway," said Mr. •Ha*T#p. 
beets, and they assured him- that by j “the ma«M8dment feels is one of the' 
the first of the year Be would have. pressink’ needs of the exhibition,
over 5,000 acres. ‘Hitherto it has been a precarious

Dr. Wiedmann, who is a graduate j business holding the judging, ak the 
of the University of Munich, came to : anltoals (OTih h'ad to dodgé'Thë horsis 
the Calgary district in February of on the race triàck, but it is hoped-’ 
1910, at the request of Dr. Paul Fa- , that thé subWUy will eliihtnfttb W 
ber, and since that time has made. eidtpent of dbnger. It will cohlt'edt 
extensive examinations for the put--; the ring 'with the stables'without a 
pose of locating in fife middle of a*n crossing on the race track and «W

W. J. Cunrilngham, the newly ap
pointed grand secretary was entitled 
/•-The Indiriàttor; what it Î6 and its 
value to the engineer:" The second 
was by Bro. C. A. Defieux, the newly 
appointed grand vice-chief ,and was 
entitled “The Ambiguous term 'horse
power as applied to boilers, and the 
various causes of corrosion in boilers.

ajlow the judging to gb on ednetii-- 
reritly with" the " racing. Hitherto 
great care had to be taken, for fear 
the racing arid judgteg would inter

ideal spot for beet groWibg.
“I have had life-tong trainltig tin 

this class of wot»k,” be said 
this morning, “and I do not know of 
a better place in the world for beet 
sugar growing "than in the Calgary 
district. We have located our plant 
in the Strathmore district, and by so 
doing have solved the problem of 
closing down the works for part of 
the year. At the present time the 
sugar factory, in Raymond only works Lmcrative' 
during the season, but we will have; •. . . , I "lie manufacturers building is noan advantage over this and other beet),__ ___________ , __ ,
manufacturers in thbt we will

Bro. Déflërix* paper was bf excep
tional iritet-est, ahd was the "subject of 
*U lively discussion, in which a majority11 
Of the delegates present participated.1 
tThe section of his paper which dealt 
with the care of pollers and the mfeas- 
.tires to be adopted to stay corrosion 
Was most prominent in the discussion, 
much/intefesting information being 
elicited from the experience of the 
Several delegates, working under di
verse conditions in various parts of 
'the Northwest.

A very hearty vote of thanks waS

mile 16 is-being rushed ahead towards- 
the coal-fields on the Etobarras arid 

.BrazeaU rivers, is the news Wougfilt 
in by F. dV dayes. engineei: of the Pa- 
tific Pass Coal and Coke Co. Right 
of way clearing has now -been done to 
mile »s and the contractors, Phelan 
and tihirtey. are already working to 
mile 86. The McLeod riv6r crossing 
Will bë Téîtchëd in abolit a month arid 
work will be continued throughout 
the winter.

Tlie C. N. R. line whose pians have 
-just, been approved by the Govern-, 
nient of Alberta is heading for much 

, rthc same district and the Work 1$ bb- 
ihk done from Red Defer as bake.

The partie» of tile rival companies’ 
however, are constantly meeting arid1 
tattn -i” ** “-‘*1- one another's

fere, as the show animals had* to walk 'tendered to Bros. Cunnighaoi and De-
I'drcFs the track. The stock parade 
Will now be held inside the ring and 
wm not interfere with racing: It
will also be open for the use of auto
mobiles and carriages, to allow them 
t j enter the judging ring, and by irtv- 
posirg an entrâncC fee, may prove

fieux for their interesting papers. The 
visiting delegates will leave for their 
home today.

pLytsaR A tout/0 "can! ^ fdr th6 is hopeiessly in
payees an ta, year rouna. ^sy w; i adequate. The Horticultural Society be kept busy handling grain and other.Qf Edmon(oh and strathcona have ^ 
agricultural products by the co-opera- read for the whole of ,t
tlve fanners who have over l00:090 wh„e the Y Grlffln Cq petrle 
acres of land and who will bring all Manufacturing Co and -J. s; F & 
their products to the factory, from - * ' ■ *

less soi-ely needed. The horticultural, 
and dairy building, which has béen „ _ .=ed fdr the purpose, is hopeiessiv ln-tK' ?cal”0,n oI Accepts

Invitation to Church At Red Deer

w"hh*b place they will bfe handled. In 
addition we will al,<o uflïfzë the sugar 
pulp, the best of fodder for fattening' 
cattle, and we will instal machinery 
to manufacture dairy products as 
well.”

Sons have made application for spade 
enough to demand the use of the; 
whole building.

“The stock pavilion will, of" course, 
be the feature of the exhibition; it 
will accommodate 1,500 cattle, and 
will hold 4.000 or 5,000 people sitt-

In speaking of the financing of the ,ng Qr 10 000 standing. Trie beauty
m «* Tria TXrioAmo nn atciciT t 11 Q t - _company, Dr. Wiedmann stated that 

the company would Issue,6,006 shares 
of farmers stock and 5,000 Shares of 
investors stock at par value of $150 
each.

“A lot of this Clock will be sub
scribed in Germany," be said, “where 
the beet sugar industry has proved a 
very' profitable one, and Mr. S. Her
bert Mapes? of Faber and fflapee, Who 
came here from New York about one. 
month ago where he has a very good 
financial connection, is arrangirig to 
place a lo't of *tHe Stock With -friends- 
in New York.

Although only a young man, Dr,' 
Wiedmann has attained some decree 
of prominence in the ‘beet sugar world- 
and his letter at introduction from 

iVtenment

x 806 yards, which cab easily tie pro
vided by a little grading. The foot
ball and -baseball grounds are already 
seeded down and Will -be ready in the 
spring."

Mr. Harrison is of the opinion that
the German govi 
ly of his abilities In this time.

He will probably report to the Ger
man authorities on the beet sugar 
industry iij Alberta.

STORY OF GROSS CRUELTY.

speaks high- street railway revenue from the

Father and Mother Accused of Ill- 
Treatment of Their Seven Bear 
Old Child.

Montreal, Dec 28—Locking her step
son in the woodshed, whipping him 
when he cried from cold, only bring
ing him info the house tq ibe fed and 
sending him back into the woodshed 
again are the details of the charge to 
"cruelty" made today against Mrs. 
Phileas St. Jean, 1228- Chabot street. 
Everyone in the arraignment court 
gasped with astonis'hmebt when Sec
retary Skroder told the story of in
human treatment towards a seven- 
year-old boy who stood facing his 
step-mother with frightened eyes.

In the dock stood the boy’s father, 
also accused of cruelty. The judge 
promptly ordered both father and 
step-mother to be locked up without 
the option of bail pending a prelim
inary investigation into the case.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—The coldest 
nigh't of the season so far was record
ed here last night, when the mercury 
dipped to 42 degrees below zero. 
The coid wave extended as far east 
as Port Arthur and west through 
Saskatchewan. It Was comparatively 
mlttt in Alberta.

Medicines that aid natrire are al
ways most effectual, Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It 
allays the cough, rèlieves the lungs, 
opêns the secretirims and aids nature 
in restorihg the system to a healthy 
condition. Thousands have testified 
to its superior excellence. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

of it is that it can be made a con
vention haJJ. such as they have in the ^sidération decided to accept, 
cities of the Middle West, for bom- 
spiels, auto exhibits and other attrac
tions.

The sewage system, too. is hope
lessly inadequate and tire association 
hope to install modern lavatories to 
make the system perfect.

“In the recreation park, the Driving 
Club have already rtrifuested Us tb 
lay out a half mile stretch for them.
The polo clubs also want grounds 20Q

(Thursday’s Daily.)
Rev. R. Pearson, Ukstor of Grace 

Methodist church, will remove to Red 
Deer at the close of the present- 
church year, provided conference con
sents to the change. Mr. Pearson re
ceived an unanimous invitation from, 

:the board to become pastor of the 
Red Deer church, and after some cofi-

Hie de
cision was conveyed to the official 
board of Grace church at a special. 
Meeting Tuesday night. Mr. Pearson 
expressed his regret severing connec-, 
tiori with his present congregation, but. 
felt that the circumstances in Red, 
Deer opened the way for -Work along

prom;
paAed a resolution embodying trie re
gret of thé Members at hi< departure, 
but giving him consent. A committee 
was chosen to deal with the matter 

, for a new pastor for Grace church. 
’J he change will not take place until' 
the close of tlie church year, Ju le 
30 th.

Exhibition Grounds wit! be an im
portant offset to the expnditure pro
posed.

DENY PHILIPPINE TROUBLE

formation has been received to justify 
such statements. The officials irisffSt 
that it would have been the duty of. 
Governor General or General jpn VgJ},( c 
the commander of the Philippine di- * 
vision, to have promptly cabled the 
department the discovery of any such 
plots. As no such reports have b6ÿn 
received in Washfngtqn, it is assumed 
that neither Governor Forbers, nor 
General Du Vali has any such inform
ation.

CAR itoiiLÉfï» INTO ïrtfrcH.

Passenger Train Derailed and Five 
Persons Injured.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. ,29—Five per
sons were seriously injured and seven 
were hurt tonight when a Cincinnati- 
New Orleans and Texas Pacific Rail
way passenger train was partly derail
ed Just West of the high ‘bridge which 
spans the Kentucky river.

The train was running north from 
New Orleans to Cincinnati. When 
nearing the high bridgé, known as 
one -of trie tallest bridges in the world, 
the observation car left the track and 
roiled into the ditch. Attorney H. 
N, Sharp, of Williamsburg, was 
brought to this city injured and others 
were taken tb Cincinnati,

EDMONTON PASTOR 
COES TO RED DEER

keep -in touch with 
operations.

Although the country is known ak 
; :the Brazeau coal lands, the most im 
Abritant leases are along the Embarr
as river, where the Pacific Coal and1 
Coke Compriny have 50,000. The lat
ter confpany wIH have the contract of- 
the G.- T. P. and it-.is for their fields, 
which begin at mile 36 and stretch to 

i «mile 55 that t;he railway is heading. 
Other companies interested in the 

western ditrict are: The Yéllowhead 
Pass Coal and Coke Company, th.e 
Brazeau Coal Cbrhpany, and the 
C. N. R. and German Development 
iConrpSrijv operating together as the 
Brazeau Colliers. * Work has closed 
down on all but the Pacific Company’s 
land and a small Admber of men are 
operating for the Brazeau Coal Com
pany pushing' work ahead, and look
ing forward to a good season’s deve- 
ldpriVerit next yea#.

—Committee 
Successor.

Chosen to Secure CAN NOT AH) AVIATORS.

British Admiralty Declines to Send 
Torpedo Boats to Wlteh Filers.

London, Dec. 29,—Acting on the in
structions of tpa medical adviser, Mr. 
C. Grahanv-White,rwho had a narrow 
escape torn serious inquiry a week ago 
and -Whose aeroplane was burned Sun- 
dày ,has decided to forego further at
tempts at flights across the Enghsn 
Channel fpr dlsttrnce in competing for 
thé Baron de Foté'st prize of $20,000.

Because it would interfere' with the 
Chris tores holidays of the men, the 
admiralty has refused Baron de For- 

request to have torpedo boats ac
company aviators in their cross-chan
nel ilights for his prize. Only four 
days more for the competition remain

___, ■■ , and two competitors are still in thecertain lines which seemed to hito to f , T , . ...--------- th. -field, Mr. Robert Loraine, the actor,
and Captain F. S. Cody. It is likely 
however, that young Sap'pwith, wHA fri 
a fiigh't from Sheppcy crossed the 
channel and covered more than 170 
miles, landing in Belgium, will prove 
the wmrielr.

ANOTHER BLACK HAND BOMB.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Premier Wliitney Will Likely Call 
House Together Last ol January.

Toronto, Dec. 29—Although Pre- 
emy. Thehe could ibe no better edn- 
announcerhent of the date when the
provincial legislature will be opened

Officials State There Is No Ground for 
Report of Jap Activities.

Washington', Dec. 29—Repeated 
Publication of statements of Japanese 
activities in the Philippines which. 
h%Ze given rise to the belief that plo 
are ‘being laid, against Americans, to ,
day called forth from the war" de-,.... - ... , - .. , .partaient the assertion that no ïn-t 0t £nU”y_,an_8

ij jfpr the coming session, it seems pro- __
tiabTe that the irierinhers grtR-be called usual exits anïwhen’they'found'théir 
back to their places some time be-

the ïbth oi February. The work of 
preparation in the various depart-, 
mental offices is going ahead, it Is 
common gossip that the opening is not 

io far ahead as originally anticipated., 
It is customary for thirty days no

tice to be given before the session is 
opened, but this is not a statutory 
requirement. Indeed, parliament has. 
opened by special warrant on a week’s 
notice. Last year notfee Was given 
on January 3rd ajfd the opening took 
place on the 25th, only three weeks 
later.

BEGGED FOR HIS LIFE

Wonid-be Wife 
Doctors Would :

aught

end CutTfei
oi TctuW**.

New York, Dec 29—Two hundred 
occupants of a tenement on East 
Fourteenth street found their exist to 
the street cut off today when ar“black 
hand" homb exploded in the power 
hallway, tore out the first floor stair- ip 
way arid broke every window in tire1 j( 
house.

The tenants ,who were pitched from 
their beds by the shock, which 
wrecked the buitdipg, rushed f<* thé

ground floor, received a letter de
manding money and threatening the 
destruction of his property.

WOMAN StteiAtiÊ tN KANSAS.

Pëtftkms flooded the Desk of Govern
or Stabbs Asking fqr Franchise.

TopèTta, Kane., Dec. 35—Petitions 
from women asking h-is aid in the"

ST LOUIS GATHERING POINT.

Several Organizations Holding Con
ventions III Southern City.

St- Louis, Mo., Dec. 28.—îPromjnent

'attend the convention of the Ameri
can Economie Association, American 
Association for Labor Legislation, 
American Statistical Association, Am
erican Political Science Association, 
American Sociological Society, and the 
American, Home Economic Association 
which operi in this city tomorrow 
night and close on Friday.

Unusual interest is manifested in 
the sessions of the American Associa
tion for Labor Legislation, where re- 
solutions will be adopted" urging action 
by Congress arid the various state le
gislatures on their legislative program, 
which includes fhe prohibitidn of 
poisonous .phosphorous in the manu
facture of matches; investigation of 
industrial injeries; and the enforce
ment of làibbr laws.

“We féel confident that prompt ac
tion will be taken on some of these 
-matters,” said John B. Andrews, sec- 

, ..rotary of the organization today. “The 
association at the present time has a 
bill before Congress which is designed 
to put a prohibitive revenue tax upon 
matches made with poisonous phos-" 
phorus, and as President Taft ‘has 
urged legislation on this subject in 
his annual message, we feel sûre Con
gress will pass tiie measure. Nine 
European countries prohibit the use 
of this phosphorus, and the United 
States should certainly fall in line.

“A special committee appointed by 
the president of our organization to 
investigate industrial diseases, has 
made its report to President Taft, 
with strong recommendations for a 
national investigation of this subject, 
and we will urge Congressional action 
on this matter.

“Through our various state branches 
we will urge a more efficient system 
of factory inspection, a uniform work
men’s compensation act, and more effi
cient systems for the reporting of in
dustrial accidents in the various 
states." X

In speaking of the purpose of the 
organization, Mr. Andrews said:

"Our cry is not more laws, but 
better laws. The United States is

AUTOMOBILE ROAD.
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 29.—-An automo

bile highway across Texas from Texar
kana to El Paso along the lines of 
thé national highway from New York 
to Atlanta is proposed by the automo
bile clubs of Dallas and Fort Worth. 
Such a highway was proposed after 
this year’s Gildden Tour at instance 
of the American Automobile Associa
tion. but interest was allowed to lag 
until rectntly the project was taken 
up by Dallas and Fort Worth news
papers.

THE G.T.P. TO INCREASE 
CAPACITY OF YARDS

Ht
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Arbitration Board Settling Trouble 
In Connection With the Acquiring ] 
of Needed property to tlie North , 
of the City Limits.

Geo. H. Pope, right of way agent j 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific, arrived 
in town Wednesday and will be en

gaged with Short, Woods, Biggar and 
Collison in settling certain claims with 
owners along the Grand Trunk 
yards. The land in question is 15 or 
20 aerjs, part of the old Hagman es
tate, immediately adjoining Twenty- 
first street and is in two parcels, part - 
belonging to D. L. Whitney and part’ 
to Mr. Marsen and others. The for
mer has already been acquired and 
the latter is now before an arbitration 
board. Col. Edwards representing the 
owners and Mr. Short the company. 
Mr. Pope as representative of. the 
company is on hand to look after their 
interests.

The company decided some time 
ago to increase their yard accommo
dation and owing to it situation this 
land, which has been the subject of 
continued legislation, was necessary, 
and the company has been taking 
steps to acquire it. They have, how
ever, been unsuccessful, but it is ex
pected that a settlement will be short
ly reached.

Mr. Pope hÿd very little to say of 
his stay jn Edmonton, regarding it 
more as a holiday trip. "I did think 
I should have warm weather for my 
holiday, but I got a cool reception 
here,” said Mr. Pope.

about one generation behind Europe 
m its -better labor legislation, and we 
have, therefore, the opportunity to 
profit by thriir mistakes. We are 
studying this problem purely from the 
standpoint of health. If a man or 
woman is compelled to work in an 
unsanitary ' factory it is certain to

finds a humane employer, who would 
like to give his men better surround
ings and -provide some sort of com
pensation in cqjse of injury, but he is 
unable to do it on account of com
petition. Many sto.te legislatures are 
afraid to enact labor laws on account 
of the threat of some manufacturers 
that they will move* their factories 
into another state where the iaws are 
less stringent.

“Our OQgaHizatton is gradually re
medying these conditions by getting 
uniform legislation in the various 
states

“We are a branch of the Interna
tional Association for Labor Legisla
tion, which has an admirably equip- 

ed labor bureau at Baal, Switzerland, 
or the purpose of studyiffg labor con

ditions all CTVf-t the world. As a mem
ber of this body, we are entitled to 
the results of their experiments, which 
are exceedingly Valuable.*’’

.... -, . . 'The American Association for La-
rtile esc*9*9- Lbor Legislation has about 2,000 mem- 

\afor Oatalewfa, a merchant riri the i,ere from every section of the cotth-
‘A livid Bonn " aXs - .-* _ J -

have an effect on future generation^-5i*th of the amount yet to be mar- 
“lc is necessary that these condi-r keted.

’•ton be corrected. Occasionally one

try, and represents almost eVery pro
fession.

The program for the eoming meet
ing provides for a joint session with 
the ^merican Sociological Society and 
American Statistical Association dn 
Wednesday evening, December 28th. 
at which addresses were delivered ‘by 
Prof. Henry W. Farnum, of Yale Uni
versity, president American Associa
tion for LaboV Legislation; Prof.

MORIN VII.I.F.
Bulletin News Service.

A delightful Christmas Eve was 
spent -by many of the citizens of this 
town, at the Protestant Union Church, 
where a Christmas Tree and Enter
tainment was given for the children. 
The tree was decorated beautifully, 
and Old Santa demonstrated his ap 
pearance by entering the building 
close to the tree, through a fire place. 
Over fifty presents were distributed.

The merchants here report this a 
record breakirig year, as regards their 
sales of Christmas goods.

During the past week, the Roman 
Catholic Church field a bazaar, -which 
was a very enjoyable affair, and of 
considerable financial aid to the 
church. Great credit is due to tho 
ladies who had charge of the affair.

The elevators here are being kept 
busy this year. About 80.000 bushels 
of-oats have been marketed already. 
This is estimated to be only about one

DO Y0Ü CATCH 
COLD EASILY?

• If so, try a bottle-of

GRAY DON’S 
TASTELESS

COD LIVER OIL
With

MALT & HYPO PHOSPHATES

Tones up your system.
Gives you an appetite,
And Stops the Cough.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
•King Edward Pharmacy.
200 Jasper .Avenue. East.

keted.
There is still an opening in this 

growing town for a détitist. a tailor 
carrying a line of gents’ furnishings, 
and a lawyer. ,

December 27.

TORONTO FAIR MAKES MONEY.

City Gets $12,000 ftom $52,000 Profits 
of Last Exposition.

Toronto, Dec. 29—A feature of the 
special meeting of the city council this 
afternoon was the handing* of $42,000 
over to the city 4>y the officials of the 
Industrial Exhibition Association as 
the city’s share of $52,000 profits made 
at the last annual exhibition. The 
remaining $10,000 is retained by the 
Association as usual for current ex
penses. The oil painting “The Sketeh- 
er,” was presented to the city tÿs 
afternoon by the exhibition associa
tion. It was shown the last exhibition.

Cleveland, .Dec. 29—Ip awful ter
ror, Lawrence Komar, a forèfgSeT ac
cused of an attempt tp slay, his wife, 
last Saturday, pleaded wtfh the priy- 

' le Gyfffiv "

cause ôf woman suffrage in Kanim 
flooded the deak of Governor StubÜs Franklin H. Gtddtngs, Columbia Unl- 
todtiÿ" The petitions are uniform 
evidently a part erf a general cam
paign. They ask that the Governor 
urge the Legislature to hasten the 
submission of a stfffrage amendment 
to Mte people. The suffragists have 
opened headquarters at the State 
Hbus'e., ' „ l

gical Society; and Mr. Frederick L. 
Hoffman, of the Prudential Insur
ance Company, Vice-president of the 
American Statistical Association.

The annual business meeting and 
the meeting of the général admlni- 

I strative council will be held Thursday 
' morning, and the afternoon session 

will be given over to the discussion 
of industrial hygiene, limitation of the 
working hours of women and the en
forcement of labor laws.

The most important session will be

Organize Gentian Catholic CHirtoh.

Montreal, Dec. 2—Tfie Rttrhàh Cath
olic arch-diocese of iftoritrea), which 

sleians at the Gléfriiyillé Hospital last ! already has two parishes of Poles,
night not to take his life i two Italian and -one Greek, will ’ a joint session with the American

Ko'm’ar, wÜo, tntfér wounding his , shortly be increased by the establish-J Economic Association on Thursday 
wife had shift arid stabbed hirpself. ment of a German parish. The sub- evening, December 29th. 
thought thrit rilt x-rÿÿ. niabhirie wdi jfsets of the Kaiser Alton themselves] Addresses will be delivere*d by Alice
for the pùflSpR, Kf, ftfcfeètofcttting filth, sufficiently numerous in Montreal to HahtfUon, medfbal investigator 1111-...........„____       „
His wife ig Sttll flmÇ but he thinks . .have a Church of their own, afifl the note Commission oh Occupational Dis- J6 feet and represents ChWbfec •» 11

l rtf' wiii^^ébt-ér, and Hii leliginSis authorities Interviewed on eases; Frederick L. Hoffman, etatls- was 120 years ago,- even tb the details

renounce Bath tub Trust.

four Plumbing Firms Say They Arc 
So Longer Connected With it. 

Washington, Dec. 29—It was learn
ed here today that at least four of the 
firms saidt o have been connected with 
the so-called “Bath Tub Trust” and 
charged with being parties to an 
agreement alleged to bë a violation of

OLD MODEL OF QUEBEC.

It Shows the City As It Was At End 
of Eighteenth Century.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—A model of Que
bec City by Jean Baptiste Dubergue, 
which was made towards the end of 
the eighteenth century, is now at the 
archives. It has been re-touched by 
Fntheb O’Leary, who has painted a 
panoramic background of the country 
adjoining. The model was in the bare 
of the British war office till two years 
ago, when it was given to Canada. 
Dubergue was engaged eleven years in 
making the model, which ie 20 feet by

CHRISTMAS
FRET

New rich JjUvored Valencia Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, 9 
lbs. $1.00; Re-cleaned currants, 9 
lbs. $1 90; Shelled Almonds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts bi shell, 
20c per lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 
crackers, candies, chocote.t©s in 
fancy boxes, everything good to 
eat and at lowest prices. A beua- 
tiful calendar for you.

Come and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“The Farmer’s Headquarters"

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are. „

THE OLDEST MAN IN 
ONTARIO HAS DIEM

Cesare Cuyett Passes Away at the 
Age of One Hundred and Eleven 
Years and Nine Month»—^€e Lived 
Under Reigns of Six Sovereigns.

Coburg, Dec. 29—The funeral of 
Cesare Cuyatt, perhaps the oldest man 
in Ontario, who died at Bewdly aA 
the age -of 111 years and nine months, 
took place here yesterday.

Born in what was then called Lower 
Canada, Mr. Cuyatt was one o£ a 
family of sixteen, one of whom is 
still living. The latter is the youngest 
of the family and is now 86 years ol* 
age. The deceased have not only 
lived under the reign of six sovereigns, 
but watched the growth of a small 
colony to a great nation. t

His birth was about the time that 
Canada first began to take up con
stitutional government, when her first 
newspaper was inaugurated and when 
Upper Canada had only about 20,000 
inhabitants.

WINNIPEG STRIKERS MARCHED.

Paraded This Morning, Headed by 
Brass Band—No Demonstration of 

Public Sympathy.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 29.—-In bright
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, have jmt bitterly cold weather the striking 
sent out notices to the plumbing trade "*’~ “ J
that they were no longer parties to the 
agreement and in the future will do 
business Independerttly. The criminal, 
proceedings which had been started in 
Detroit, it is said, will not be stopped.

carmen made a demonstration, in force 
this morning, parading the streets six 
hundred strong, headed by a brass 
bànd. No incident marked the 
march, and demonstrations of public 
sympathy were conspicuously lacking. 
The strikers rely on getting a solid 
union support. Otherwise they arc- 
beaten.

slid is 
wife

is delra,1 fit will, recover, and iflie i elisions authorities interviewefi on 
IS té ole. the question have agreed. tician, Prudential Insurance Company of buildings.

FIRE LOSS.

The loss in the fire yesterday in 
the warehouse of A. Carrdthcrs & Co.. 
Ltd., will amount to approximately 
$5,000. The stock, which is kept con
stantly moving, is not usually large, 
and when the fire occurred was about 
$2,500, on which there is some $2,000 
insurance. Damage to the office and 
"furniture will be -between $30^ and 
$400. The building itself is valued 
at $3.500, but as it was not-destroyed, 
nothing like the total value will be 
lost. According to the manager, tho 

loss will not exceed $5,000,
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AVIATOR HOXl 
KILLED SAL I

HOLDER OF ALTITUDE] 
FALLS TO HIS DEA'j 

Los Angeles!

" ^ Los Angeles, Jan. 1-
whose treacheries Arch, 
often defied and ’conquered,| 
noted aviator yesterday, 
at his daring, they seized hi 
fragile flying machine. Ig 
down out of the sky an\l 
his life. He fell dead o 
from which he had risen 
time before with a laugh id 
to thousands of cheering sig 
surpass his own phenome: 
records and soar higher tha 
ed man dared go., Cro: 
whirled on by a vagrant 
floated in from the sea, ca 
plane and shot him down] 
feet to earth. Catchiilg hi.J 
chine as he was makin 
spectacular spiral gitdes. th 
gerohs even in the calmes 
the warring w4nds sporte] 
moment and then hurled 
ground. When field attend; 
ed the spot where the tan 
wreckage lay, Hoxsev was 
side of the face, whose eng; 
had won the regards of th 
spectators each day ^luring 
had been crushed. His bod] 
en and twisted out of all se; 
human form.

In Front of Grand St| 
f All the spectators in t

stand witnessed the traged 
cured directly facing them, 
posite side of the course. T] 
awe-stricken silence untM 
nouncer<gave the news tf 
megaphone. “Hoxsev has 
ed.” Thfen, from every pa 
great stand came the sobb 
men, who but a short tir 
had clapped their hand#- td 
ing aviator, as he arose 
fatal flight. Returning th 
ments showered u^ion hir 
feminine admirers. ‘Hoxs’py 
manner had promised^ to s 
than he, or any other* man 
flown before.

“Of course, the success 
tempt is contingent upon t 
weather I find up here,” ’si 
just before he left the grou| 
temperatures one encountei 
higher altitude are simply T 
man endurance. But if I st| 
my motor workt as well 
beer, Pli come tioVu with 
12,000 feet or more/f 

Thëre *was hbthîng by wh 
be knowh whv hé did riot 
than the 7;H7 fCef which 
graph showed he had attain! 
apparently encountered at't 
the same conflicting air cu: 

•finally overcame him.
Performing Spiral* GI 

. NottfTthSt&Yiding'this arid 
k same reckless daring, he h 

ed daily during the last wel 
scended by a series of sc 
and was performing one of| 
ing rolling dips when his bi 
denly capsized in mid-air a 
earth. ~

Over and iVcr the aeropl] 
as it fell, with a speed, so 
of all the thousands, who 
tragedy not one could tell 
the aviator made to sav 
When the wreckage had bi
sufficiently éo’that his bod| 
reached, -he was found plaj 
in- his seat, his arms arou: 
ers.

The fall telescoped the b| 
steel sprocket -which drov 
pellers lay across Hoxsev 
motor resting upon the ri 
his body.

Impaled on Jagged l|
Everyone of the ribs 

was shattered into fragmei] 
upright, broken by the f< 
crash, held the aviator’s bej 
upon Its jagged point, 
watches in the grandstand 
fhe exact second of 2.12 o 
Hoxsby’s Ynachine turne 
pjunged in its fatal fall. T] 
the-tragedy was telegraphJ 
press stand before the maq 
We ground.

The aviator had been ir 
hour and a half when the 
curred and had sailed agd 
summit of Mount Wilson 
haff crossed once before 
ïneet. Walter • Brookins, 
ated the si^al glide/ar 
which brought Hoxsm^ b 
was standing in^tt-onf' of 
stand watching^Kis colleq 
Wright team penabrn^ Th 
Virent up: “Hoxsev is falli] 
same instant a sigh çr 
aloud, but of a tremehcL 
rose from the packed sta 

• f" Walter Brookins TJnq 
That smgle strppressed 

only sound that come froij 
for fully 20 minutes aYte| 
ent. Brookins whirled a| 
of thV cry ami saw the cr| 
tered but one word. “G< 
gave way beneath him a 
the roadway. Although 1 
in several serious aceid 
he rose thoroughly un, 
cried like a-child.

At that time, the fiel 
were rushing up and do 
through their megaphone] 
for alarm: Hoxsey is al 
Brookins was not convint 

“That's a lie,” T^e sh 
one of the announcers, 
deffd: I knovv it." and h 
into tears.

Hoxsey’s mother vest 
noon-: ’at her home in Pa 
up under (he shock with 
of. courage that had char
son. 1


